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I. 1.\TlUO1)1 ('7l0.\ .I.\UKL:l '1 I1 O/''l_IT!:K.I'It KLL 
Due to e\ er increasing human population coupled \\ ith the hunted availability ut' 
Space liar land-based tiled production sy'stenls, a large number of people arras, the globe 
are affected h\ short and inconsistent supply or una\ailabilit\ of'gluulit) food. A plausible 
solution to the problem could be ctlieient and sustainable utIll/ation and cliecti\e 
I11itIlUL'elllellt of enormous \\atet' resources as more than 7(1" 01 the earth allrfdGn' is 
eu\ered \pith \\atcr..Anlungst a \ariet\ of laud items present in the aquatic system, fishes 
are considered as the most important group of' the organisms suitable ti)r human 
consumption. In ,general. plant products are limiting, in one or the other essential amino 
acids and or essential last acids. Iluwe er, fishes ha \e \\ell balanced amino acid and 
tatty acid profile especially pan\ofwhirated tatty acids vbieh are highly desirable in the 
filet of'human beinus (Khan et al. 2(11 Ill). 
( apture fisheries and aduarulture supplied the \\urld \\nth about l48 million tuns 
ut, fish in 20 0. World fish tullli supply has grown dramatically in the last ti\ e decades. 
' nth an a\ erage growth rate of 3.2 percent per year in the period 19)6 I -2(109. \\ orld per 
capita hod ti •h supply increased front an cs\ er,s~e ul 9.9 ku in the 1')(,(1 to 18.4 keg in 
2(109 ( I-.\O. 2(112). Inland \pater capture production continued to gru\\ continuously. with 
an u\ er,sll increase of 2.6 million tons in the period 2004-2(11(1. fetal global capture 
production in inland waters has increased dranlaticall) since the mill-200(1 with reported 
and estimated total production at I I.2) million tons in 20I( I. Nc ertheless. inland \\aters 
are seriously underestimated in some regions or o\ertished in man\ parts of the \\orld 
and Itin,111 pressure and changes in the en\ irunsilelilaI eoonllitio,n< ha %e seriously 
degraded important bodies of lres,Imater Ie.g. the Aral Sea (Kazakhstan► and take ('had 
(All- Ical). Danis in India have led to fisheries collapse in almost all of its major riper,, 
severel\ at'tcctill~u 1tu(It\ ersity and li clihoudti. The drastic modification ul Ire.hwater 
habitats h\ llansnting streams and siltation of' ri'ers leading to reduction in their depth has 
al".o prt}t„lsndl\ at'tected mass' fish '.pecies like the Indian shad, carps, cdftis4les etc. 
I.isherie; in the (ianga ri\er declined glue to lar:!e ,e,sle \\ airs' diversions through barrages 
and canals. Fisheries in Krishna, Godavari, Mahanadi. Pennar. \armada. ahi. 
Saharnlati. \lahi and ('auvery estuary have collapse(] or are rapidly collapsing Or 
cicclininw because t1 absence ol freshwater in the estuaries all round the \e.Ir and 
destruction cif'the nlaniro\e liwests (Dandekar, ?()12). 
India is one cal the I7 nle~ga hiocliversitl hot, spots contributing 60-70% of the 
world's hiolo`wical resources and contributing I I.72% of globefish hiodi\ ersity. Fisheries 
sector in India has shown Outstanding growth and ranks third in the world in total fish 
production and contributes around I.() 	of the countries (;toss Domestic Products 
(GI)P) and S.:4 o of the agricultural GDPLakra, 20I0). With third position in fisheries 
and second in aquaculture. the country has high potentials in the sector fiir rural 
de\elohment. domestic nutritional security, employment generation. gentler 
mainstreaming_ as well as export earnings, that only fe\w other actiX Ines can pros i(ie 
(I.akra. 20I0 . Growth in the global inland \pater catch is wholly attributed to Asian 
countries. \\ ith the remarkable increases reported fi)r 201O production by ('hiraa. India 
and \1}anmar (I-AO. 2012). Inland fisheries resources of India 111 terms of area are vast. 
"[he (iangn and I3rahmahutra river systems along with their tributaries measure I6.~2 3 
km in length. Mahanadi. (iodavari, Krishna and ('au cry in the peninsular region have if 
combined length of 6.437 km. The west flowing rivers Narmada and Tapti and the 
smaller drainages of the Western Ghats measure about 3, 380 kill. All these rivers 
together support a large net\ ork ol'over I. 20, OOO km of man-made irrigation canals. 
The (Tanga and the Iirahmaputra ri\er systems in particular are renowned for their 
bounty of fish fauna, both in terms of variety and richness. The river Ganga is the largest 
river in India and the fifth longest in the world. 'I he basin ol'river (lana. which has very 
high cultural, heritage and religious values, drains about 1, 060. 000 kill- area 
(\Velcomme. I 9 5). The river originates from ice-cave '(iaumukh' (30'' \ 7n'7' F) in 
the (iarh at I Iinlalava at an altitude of 4.100 Ill and discharges into the Ray ul' 13engal. 
The length of the plain channel from the traditional source of the (langotri ,lacier in 
India is about 2.55O kill (Sarkar et al.. 2011). The Ganga is the original home of the 
prized Indian major carps (('al/a calla, La/uc'o rnhiva and ('irrhi,ui.c i»ri ,ala), mahseers, 
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sno\\ trout, (Sehi:o!hora.v shs.), the hilsa (Tentroloso i!ia1tu). several economically 
important catfishes (.S,n.'ratci sc'rn,Lrlrcrlu..S/)er ii i uw•. ('1ar•iu. hutr•crc hrr.s, li'ullcrgu atifi. 
.' iloniu \ilunc/i(r. I iiamiiis /)uroa.Ilr.v. Olnlauk hii,utI/I(Il1e. etc.), to mention c►i 	a fe\\ 
\lanv such fish species are acclaimed for their intrinsic qualities such as fast gro th rate. 
hardiness, and tla or and are hiihlv rated as delicacies ( Avvar, 00 ). Ili' ers serve as 
Ilriinar habitat for the original gcrmplasni of Indian fishes. Riverine Iisherics are 
considered to venerate yields hclo\\ Subsistence Ie cI. "I he present-ciao ri\erine fishery 
yield is Icy\\. with an a\ crage } icld of 0.3 tons per kni, 	hich is only I > percent of the 
estimated potential. latch aati tic. over Iran\ \Car" indicate a dcclinini trend tier 
FR critic Catches, both in Lluantitati\c and qualitati\e terns (L pare, 20(17►. the average 
yield of' major carps in ri er CJan~la drelined from 26.62 to 2.55 kg ha/ear during the last 
laur decades. Biologically and economically desirable fish species have started to he 
replaced by Iu -value species as their population, are rapidly dICCHIAng ([hare. 2007). 
C•onser\ation of fish genetic di\ rsity is not only important fir sustainable fisher\ but it 
also helps in national Welopment. It is true that li•esh ater aquaeulture for rohu. catla. 
mrigal. sil\ er carp. grass carp and common carp has sho ed considerable gro\\ th but 
these fishes are produced in the commercial mode and channclized to urban markets. 
poorer people cannot access them through subsistence fishing. Sustainable exploitation of 
fish stock and fish habitat is a matter of deep concern for fishery scientists and 
administrators all over the '. orld. Man has been e.pluuing aquatic resources ever since 
his presence on this planet to meet his basic necessities. IIo\\e er, the past century has 
"itnc„ed increasing pressure on I'reswater fish stock and fish habitat ntainl due to 
anthrohoenic actin hies (Ghosh and Ponniah. 2001 t. Irrational harpesting coupled with 
practically no elIicti c fisheries management in practice, has led to the reduction in 
catches of'a considerable number of fish species. The important ri\erine fishery of Indian 
major carps has either almost collapsed or is at the threshold of Collapse (C'haudhari. 
2(104',. 
Freshwater fish are one of the most threatened taxonomic groups (I)ar all and 
Vie, 2005) because of' their high sensitivity to the quantitative and qualitative alteration of 
aquatic habitats (L.afiaillc ct al., 2005: Kang et al., 2009: Sarkar et al.. 2008 ). As a 
conse(luence. the%,  are often used as hioin(ficator fir the assessment of water quality. river 
network connectivity or flow rcLinle (Chovance et al., 2003). Today. the fish diversit\ 
and associated habitats management is a great challenge (Dudgeon et al.. 2006). 
Conservation pleasures to mitigate the impact of the pressures have largely been slow and 
inadequate and as a result many of the species are declining rapidly (I.akra et al.. 2010). 
With respect to the en\ ironnlental status of' the rivers, the enhancement of fish yield 
appear, to he it distant Ilossihilit\•. f he multiple uses of these resources make the 
implementation of ameliorative measures difficult. E\ idently, conserving the ermlllasnl 
in an open water regime is more purposeful than efforts to increase yield, because 
hiodi\ ersit could at least be Preserved, particularly the fish fauna. Irrational firms of 
exploitation can endanger the delicate balance of a fragile inland fishery ecosystem 
(Tietze et al.. 2007). The aquatic resources and their biological diversit\ are the country's 
national \\ ealth and the conservation of the precious aquatic gerplplaSI1I \\ ith prescience 
and vision is our bounden duty to posterity (Ayyar, 2005). 
Present scenario of the natural fisheries resources warrants the hirmuIatiDp and 
implementation of scientifically sound and efficient management Policies that may ensure 
the }protection of the precious hiodiversity (particularly the highly vulnerable food fishes) 
and its sustainable exploitation by human beings. Moreover. Formulation of scientifically 
sound and efficient fisheries management policies requires precise information on several 
basic biological Ilaranleters particularly age and growth and other population 
characteristics. Lnfortunately, however, information on these parameters for most of the 
commercially important food fishes from river Gauga is either incomplete or not 
evaluated f(1r accuracy and precision. C onsequently, flawed management policies may he 
de \ iced if' it is based on data that lacks scientific \ alidation. Basic biological data are the 
foundation on \\hick all assessments of' fisheries resources are built. These include 
parameters such as the size and age composition of the population and catch (both landed 
and discarded), growth rates, and maturation. the most thorough assessments Iticltide age 
specif c estimates of stock hionlass. mortality rates, and predictions of fitture stock 
conditions. l'hese require knowledge of the size and age composition of the catch and 
indices of relati\e abundance by age. Rates of growth. mortality (clue to natural causes 
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and fishini), and reproduction ran only be calculated if Chanics in maturity or site (anti 
numbers) at a,ie can he monitored over time. Fish age is also a critical correlate to many 
biological and pathological processes. Age and length data are utilized in models that 
allow assessment scientists to estimate the hionlass of fish and shellfish populations at 
age and to examine the potential effects of continuing remo%als from those populations. 
If seientifkalf, sound fisheries management policies are adopted based on precise 
hioloiical inf0rmauon, then it ma y lead to conserAc and e en increase the population of a 
particular fish species in an environment. 
Determination of age and t1nl\nth rate is very important in ichthyological 
in\estigations, as fish growth is one of' the main factors that determine stock conditions 
1 \'likhailov and Prodano\ , 198 3 ). The ability to obtain precise estimates of age is 
fundamental to the estimation of dynamic rate functions such as mortality and 
recruitment. (ii\ en the iiiillortaWoe of age and gro\\ th infbrnlation, deter mining the best 
structure fur ageing should he a high priority. Gro th is (perhaps the most studied l' all 
par meters used to describe the Iifc history of exploited fish. It is usually expressed as a 
mathematical equation describing the mean growth of a population and relating site to 
age (Katsanr\akis and \1aravelias, 2008). 'Ihe length-weight relationship Studies are 
considered a hreodtisite in fish biology investigations. It is n►ainly required to knoww the 
\ariations in e..I)ected weight from the knu n length groups, 	hich are, in turn, the 
indications of fatness, breeding and f eding state and their sin tabiIit to the en' ironnlent 
(Saha ct al.. 2009). Length-length relationships are important for conlharati'e growth 
studies (\tuutuiwulos and Stergiou, 2002). Length-length relationships hell,  in inter-
con\CtSIc►tl of total length data \%ith Other 111orphO411C1f'tc characters (\chniohmtgbalais 
20I0 I. the study of Condition factor is important to understand they Ii e• cycle uf fish 
species and contribute to an adequate management of the species and to the maintenance 
of the ecus\stenl ecluiIibrium (Ilaruna and Richi. 2005). 
i 
1. I. 	I.\'TER.\A77O.\ ft S1T I T(S 
'I he ahilit% to azc fish accurately is an essential first stele for Lt e-based 
assessment of fish population and successful resource management (Brennan and ('ailliet, 
1989).1)ifferent methods have been employed for the determination of fish age. 
Ailioi1L,st all the methods, the mark-release-recapture method is considered as the 
most accurate but its application is limited in fisheries due to a number of 
c(insiiaints such as tI1l1C and money. Another method of fish age determination is 
based on analysis of' lenuth frequency data. This method is useful for fish Which 
breed only once in a year but it cannot he used to determine the age of an 
indi\ideal fish. For this method sample consists of a large number 0f' individuals. 
collected prefcrahly on a single day, and should include representatives of' all sizes and 
age groups in the population. Many species of fish can he aged from the discontinuities 
which occur in their skeletal structures. 'Ihe hard harts that can he studied for age 
determination are the scales, otoliths. vertebrae, dorsal and pectoral spines rays. oplcrcular 
hones, urohval hones, hvonlandihular etc. 
Age determination is invariably accompanied by various sources of error. A 
variety of' methods exist through which age interpretations can he validated (Canipana. 
20O I ). 'I he term ' al idation has two meanings; in a narrower sense the terns is used to 
determine the temporal meaning of the growth increment used in ageing and in a wider 
sense, the term is used to pro c that the whole age determination procedure is accurate. 
the validation methods can be roughly divided into indirect and direct method. Indirect 
validations arc \eI'1lichtlo)Ii methods that Support the growth rates determined by the age 
reading. the length-based methods, age based methods. marginal otolith structure 
dcyeIoflniept, hack-calculation methods, elemental composition and isotopes method are 
the indirect methods for age validation (Morales-Nip, 2000). Comparison of age 
estimates between structures is an alterative technique to validation that may provide 
useful infi>rnlation on the accuracy and bias of age estimating structures (Sylvester and 
Berry, 2006). Ages of fish are estimated by the comparison of readings tronl various 
structures and different readers (Barnes and Power, 19X4; Barber and McFarlane, 1987, 
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(a Selman. I Y87 ). The most reliable auein~i method may % ary amuml specie.. I'hus, 
tidies on the precision of ageing structures for a ;elected fish species becomes highly 
siwniticant (Baker and Timmons. 199I : Kimura and L\ c►ns. I 991: Polat and (iumus. 
l99 ). Calcified buds structures may nt,t al"u s ti,rm a complete `arc,\\ th sequence 
through the lite of the subject; talse cheeks can be laid du \\ n: or annuli Can uA crla\ each 
other especially in older fish at the margin therehv making interpretation dil'licult 
(Beanlish. 1979: C amhana. 20O1 ). I he ell ct of errors in the determination of the age 
structure of a fish population can hat e serious repercussions for management decision- 
making. This is because the biological hrc►ducti its of the lishcr 	ill be cithcr under-car 
O\erestimatecl (('amhana, 2( l( ). I.rrors in determinin,, the ages of fish need to he 
minimized \,here%er possible by incorporating a validation method. 
Se era! studies have focused on comparing ages enunicratecl tiunn different bony 
structures in an attempt to quantify the precision and to identity possible bias associated 
\\ ith each structure. Studies on comparisons of age estimates from % aric►us structures hat e 
been Undertaken far many species. vir.. (•nfcl..Ionflo. culnrnel•.n,ltii (Scignrcre and ( ila ". 
I 	3: ( \ ch\ nn\ k. I969; Quinn and Ross 1982); Sli_u.~k /inn ri1l'c'unll vurelnu (C an►phell 
and liahaluk. Ic)?1)); ('lur•iu. t'c1rle/n111I.c (('la. 1982): I'lc vh1,ihi•.c .,tel/atrr.c (('amhana. 
984); S(11l1w(' elarki (I luhert et al., 1987): .Acil,c'lzs'er trcrnSlrrc,lltcrnrr.S (Breiut;►n and 
(ailliet, I9$cl); Low iota ((iulnW and Ilallherfg, I990); .S'crl►•c'/imfi.v alpine~ (Kri ka\\ski 
and Radium. 1993 ): I'un►u.xis nnic,'r uuvc'c ulouuc.s t Kruse et al.. 199.3 ); Uis.so.iic•hrrs 
c(c;~inuiIc~ ((anSi.. 1998): sfnfipfj u,•urila (( jsuldfit. 1998); lrc'c'c'n /1s%*c-sc&')? (\ie\\inski 
and I -erreri. 1999): . is ipccr.jc'c' cl.v.►•ri,n1,u.c ( Ste \onson and Scour. I999): liitjc'nlli.N j,,pltii. 
1\larriott and (. appo, 200O): Pullli/it/,t. /Cntultr.' 1Sipe and ('hiltenclen, 2001 ): /cpini.'s 
liltic•1•uchrrlr.s (1lo..\uoeier et al., 2001 ); Alicl•c,/Nertrs• sal/ lines. ;Il. c/D/U1)lW1/ and At 
/urllc'ttrIaltc's (I.c►ng and Fisher, 2001 ): ti.vsu.iic/ors e/egimsk/es (Ashford et al., 2001 ); 
l:tI,eostunrcr c(uru/muff (Beckman. 20021: (,rusck„r nt'hulosn.s (IRbde et al.. 2002); 
/C./alrn•rr l)Irnc•Icrttr (1 uekmeier ct al.. 2(11)21: 1')ruutnllur., .wlirix ISihe and ('Iiittenden. 
2002):.Sc'crphir•Ih.►•c'rclllr. i/Mm.v (ii orlu et al., 2004): l /t pophthalcufic/mln .\ niI;iIi., ( \ ue\ o. 
200)4 ): l3r•►•c•iluis lnrr.se (Saliu and I agade. 20041: 1ti1'pa( /leihc.s Iuruic'c's ( I la kin. et ai.. 
200-1): Sb,lo /iex krtcithilc► % ( I lowland et al., 2004): Parcr/lcr•ri.s colia.o (( arhincs. 2(104): 
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IIe,Tl/.''/l►7 /),,n llatir/n';uINn,`' (Howland et al., 2004); Li:a ramada (Goner and Fkinucn. 
2005): Lrrljan ,s joh►lii (Marriott and Capho, 2005: L polnis illac'roc•hirt►s (Edwards ct al., 
2005):. tlic•roph,1*lr.% .Suln1r►it1c~s..Ilit/O/)k'r11S c/oIoiniezi, Pc'r a /lu►'c'sc.c'n. 	and .1nichn•u.\ 
ize/ni/ous (Maceinnr and Sammons, 2006): C'a losionnis c•n►u►uersonii (Sylvester and Ber'r\. 
2006): tl►'xtm ►•illnllo; (Hussain et al., 2006a): C ve/eplr►.s e/nnale. (Bednarslki and 
Scar'necchia, 2006): .1/r.w,lunnu awnisin•rwin, At carnaMn. .t9. nncrc'rnlelieloliw► and .Il 
►'ulcirrienne.i (Reid. 2007). (l puuans ear•1ia ( Phelps et al., 2007. \'ilmaz and Polat, 
200$ ): (;/rpm.lc►•nuun ►►lc►cvrlatuln (l.i and Xic, 2008); Toxotes jamluioiy, Tu.vane,s 
c'hulu/'Ctr,'. loops hoops, nilr/oehns r'tr/guris. Di1lochs senrgus. Lenhclgncilhrrs ►rlr►r►m'►'rr.s. 
Pa e11t►s cleur►ie. Page//its e►.►'lhrinrr.c and Sn►lch'liosolna cerohutrs (Ahecasis et ,rl.. 
2008): .S'a,ni/er /ac•iopeec a (Bcstanei. 2008): S(/re/thus Imwmina/i. (Stolarski and I Iartro;m. 
200$): .S'cc/re/irilr.s cu►r/lrrc►llu.s (Zymonas and McMahon, 2009); .'lima► calrw (Koch et al.. 
200.)1: 8ne/us !ecloruli., (()tear and Batik, 2009): .-1losu pmrnaen (Visnjic-.leftic et al.. 
2009): lcr.cic►ce►ltheltrs ►hers/crc•ernhe/lrs ((iunlus et al., 2010); Tirlca linen (Erguden and 
(ioksu. 2010): 	C'u►7►irlcic°.s r'elifc'r, C ce/)rintrs, C'. calpio (Spiegel et al.. _201 1 ); 
.S'chi:otlhnrcr.v a ,cannon i (Ma et al., 201 1 ): C'. curpiu ( Weber and Brown. 201 1 ): 
O.s.►','t'►n iuu i''pnis stell'crrlii (,I is and ('hen, 201 1 ); Lola Iota ( Edwards ct al., 20I I ): 
Le/►c)►rti.s rncrc•roclurrrs (Kov alewski and Maple, 2012): Le;nciclrriglcr ur;'trs ( an der 
\,1culen et a.. 20I 3): II. ►wno/i1nix (Seihert and Phelps, 2013) etc. 
(;rc) th has been one of the most intensively studied aspect of' fish biology as it 
indicates the health of the individual and the population. Growth of an organism Can be 
defined as a change in its size (length and weight) over a period of' time or it may be 
defined as the chanie in calories stored as somatic and reproductive tissues. Abundant 
rood suppty and existence cif other favorable conditions result in last growth rate, 
whereas slow gro\\th rate indicates the opposite. The rate of growth varies in fishes from 
species to species, and fen' the same fish from dilSerent localities, as it is influenced by  
various (actors. Fish do not grow all the time and at the same rate as there are mam 
factors that al'tect the growth rate of' fish. The important and apparent ones are 
temperature, Photc)heriod, dissolved oxygen, sat inut\. predation, parasitism and state Of 
maturity. The maturation of gonads greatly influences the growth rate. The fish typically 
wru\\ Much faster in size in first few months or year at life until Maturation. Atter 
maturation. an increased amount of energy is di \ eneci to the gru\\ th of gonads. As a 
result. _!ru\\ tte rate, of mature fish are much slower than those of' immature fish. Besides 
these e\u__enOus tartars i.e.. those imposed by environment. there are Bonn: endogenous 
factors that determine the iro\\th rate Such as.:uelietic composition and hhvsiolouical 
Condition of fish (Ali, 1999). 
A number cif 2ro\\th curve models (e.z. Von l3ertalantty. (iomhertz and logistic 
Lru\\ th cur\ e) to ,tut1\ the fish wrO\\ th parameters are a\ al lahle. I lo\\ e\ cr. the most 
idel\ used model fi r Maro\\ ih in fisheries is credited to \ an Bcrt,Ianl f\ (1957 ). Se \ eral 
re"~archers successhillv used on I3ertalanll\' Piro\1t11 model Il)r the estimation of*gro\\iii 
in different fish species such as Orwuchramis rilititn.s ((;etabu. 1992)-, Ilhida rt)lpe.s 
(( rabtree et al.. I996): Labs ei•lirilricrts (\Veyl and BBooth, 1999). C. c•orptu (Vilizzi and 
\\ alker. 199o) 1:  Yda/uvrw punch/Ins (Starkey and Scarnecchia. 1999): (stslicc.s 1mgtoie//rr.~ 
(:\ze\uio and Sintas. 2(100). llentx .\1i1enclen►. 	:v1uaii ct al.. 2000): l;iclruhsurn 
(1numnr ( Niorato et al.. 2003 ): ('urccssius gihelic, (f 3alik et al.. 2004 ): He►ni.sc,rtrhii. 
pIutrl !1v/lellos (Pettha et al.. 2004); Caapncta col oo urigonic' (Alp et al.. 2005 ): (Terre 
sp. (Kanak and Paehihara. 2006 I: Anguilla uagri1Ia ( MelIa ct al., 2006): ( calla ( \argi~ 
2006): Sehi/hc ,i a•.slus (Adedolaho, 2007): C7tilu.\ct//iuni plagiosurr ((lien ct al.. 2007 
U'ea hro,n,s tnilalieos (Gomez-Marquez ei al.. 2(10$); ('/us1c.c luli 	Aho ci an, 
I).nic•. 20091): /3w•/)u. potruniIt., tOiean and 13a1 IL. 2009): 1lanapiei'tl.s aa/hum (Van 
andXtont. 2(110): t/cl.xt(uembel)cs mc:sfc)cc111hellls (Ciumus et al.. 2(11(11: ,Schi-whon•u= c 
c n1Morl-t ( N Ia et al.. 2(110): .\ c/uselca c,'nirni/t (Miller et al.. 2010): U.\ t t tn;nuc'ipri 
s►uow -cit ( Huu et al.. 2012): Aipliicis ,~/uclius (:1kvc,l and ('eehan. 2013): (' ccc1 fu 
1 Seclaghat et al., 2(11 ; ): Thimmt.c ulcrltutgu (1)a\ id \V el is et al., 201 3) etc. 
Studies on lettglh-\\eigltl relationship of ti,hes ace important in fisher'. hiolog 
because the al lc,\\ the estimation of' the a\ erage \\ eight of fish of a given length grou 
by establishing a mathematical relation between the two (13er`" 198I ). I.euigtli \\eigi 
relationship has been studied by several researchers ill different fish species '.ii... Perc 
/liiticrtclr.s (Le (ren. 1951 ). Ili/\n ili.sha (Shall and OKudos. I974): ('. (input (I.rcien 
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I9S4): ('O /)h.F(1e 1ou/('s• !•I)/)e.cu'ic (Atkinson, I989): .-1►nhl►y)hul.►l)c/l)11 Illn/n (Alrcue at 
al., 1991 ): A/iu mill) (Alam et al.. 1994): L. hall! (Azadi and Naseer, 1996): Rl)lill 
lohm-lalll (\Iortuza and N1okarrama, 2000); Helel'l)hl'ullchlls lon rill/i.c (:\niheze. 200(J): 
('hunnn linI)tIu!u (Ali el al., 2000); Tar pwibura (Ztrtar et al., ?001); ;1/ullopler)!s el1c•bit1 
(Narc o e t al.. 2002): (bMl/as /a:el'c1 (Korkmai, 2003): Lepic/o(epholic•hIIivs mfht'il 
Mhakal and Suhha, 2003); C. cotta (Zalar et al., 2003): Sc'111Y1111111.s ('1'1'1/)ro/)htha/11111.s 
(()kuerman, 2 O ): Tonl1111).'a ibs/t, (\unit Amin et :11.. 20()0: .11mci10 lit /aim (I Io's;inn 
el al.. 20(J) a); C. c•ul pit) ( Batik et al., 2006); Rhilll)Illllgil c orsl/Ill (Nlurtuia and Rahm.►n. 
2006): .1.t/ilri(,/u cacti/us. ('/1eliltonieMht'w obscures. Che/ic%)nic•Illhr•.c ,r;'tlrr)llrcllls, 
(~hc'licln/lic•hlh►'.c Iu/c•e/v)lls. C'helic/n/lichl/1►'s lq.ctovi:a. Lepidolrig/cl ea►'il/l)nc'. Lepiclulrig/cl 
c/ieiht'/c/ei and T!'i,ri'la Ii•ro (()lim and [3orges, 2006); Tr/mpfc'r1ls ,lliln!!'c (Merin et al.. 
2006): 	('h•l•hil)1l.c relict (Narejo, 2006); Carasitus gihelia (Tsowmani et al., 2006); 
11)11)Ilp111'll)tIl)l tla/a. ( 	/)Illlc'tatel. I/ I1)l)1'lll)11)111/.0 (/1111. illlc'rou.,)cl)11lo uc n/('aruQ. 
.11U1'l'Uu,'1IlllhllS 11l1/ll'UIlL4, :''V(/1k/11S NIIt/11S• 1uIN7l.s .1'0I)17!llY' and .ctt/JiJl/7ll I11111.1'U (I 1ltssaitl 
ct al.. 2006h): Psellclufusharu 1)ur►'u (Britton and Davies. 2007); EutrlpiicM1ri'.v ►'ue/lel 
(Soonu►rc► et al.. 2007): /111Th Il)ciclllc)lc's, Arius 1enui.pinis•, Hi/so ke/ec, .-1 nut/l/nll)sionln 
c'!1U('UlIl/U and TI'tU('llTtllllo hic)rl!/gnllcc (Arshad et al.. 200$a): .1cete.c ►'llIL'c1ri.c ( Arshad et 
al., 2O0 h); Hqnliruln!)Illl.s' . /gin' (Yonsuf and Khur•shid. 2008); Pt)1'clsil'l)rl)c)!ce)1.s' /t/gem' 
![)adut et al.. 200$): Lnlic'o lit.(,a (Per\ in and Niartnza, 200$): 1'/al_r's,'u!)//chi!ir•.s t)elrc/u/i.\ 
(Sasial et al., 2008): Copoela sicliri//Iii (Yilclil•im et al., 200`; Yilmaz et al., 2010); RD117).e 
hoops (Kara and Ra\han. 2008), 1['. tMl1l, Sp(Telia .esriwrz'ri (Ydusat et al., 2009): 
Hc'fc'rohrcl/!chits helors)/is (Aghehi cat al., 2009); GIo.tsDgobitls giuris (.1oaddcr, 2009); 
('hncgy/l)cltinl /hemb/ii. C'hc)atoclon 111i/i!lric and Gbuetodon nl11l1icillc1tl.c (Franklin. 2009): 
Rile! rile (La fiuhari el al.. 2009): f'ht.m1r.c 1)Ioxillll.•, cuhitia' 'clrl/e/l'c'l(.cls. :\'c'u,e,()hills 
u,'i'sl)1l)ilwc•lteltr.c, Prl,lc~rul'hinll.~' n)eu•Rmrublx'. 1•elru/c'!1l'IScl1.1' 11)la'.sl/leniclls and Gainhssia 
ho/hr(u)/j (Tarkan et al., 2009); ,-1tm•Iluirles• hi/)1olc•lallls..1thur ms ul/hneusis, ('upoe)cl 
/rinliboi. ('c•cl.c.cill.s c'arrl.c.ciu.I, C. car p/a. Ganhius/a a/finis• Onc'l)rhunc'hlls Irii•ki.c.c, /utiIlls 
A1/i11t.s, Sallder lucioperc•cl. Shu7•tla' glunis, Sqttet/is a'/)het/11 and Tiicet ,imicel (F.rguaes and 
(ioksu, 2009); Sa/mno dentex, Cho,lc/t•n.sloluu k,,erii. Ru tiltls hasak. Score/inius p11ri:-d. 
.S'qt(cl/il'•u .si'utbi_e and C'ohiti.s ►lul'elllc)ncl (Dulcic et al., 2009): 1l►t'gl)1)hllyct/!llichlln.n 
minhi/ih, !!►y)n1,lrlhclIlnic'hlpt'.c Hlutil1'ia- and C')errn!)/!l)rr•rig'nc/omz illc'Illl (Wanner and Kturnh. 
2009): Toxole.s t'hcl!ar'riis and l u.rulc s juc•u/airix (Sirtton ci al. 2009): .liherinu hr,t c'l i. 
Alt.sln.m /lc'/nsitu,t. I3u,•ht►1,Ic t,MIo,•crt'. Pert( ,/1l1hicrti/i.. A(wil!hol)(It,'rllS hill/ (11c1 
St'71g11c1hih1Ls' (Ahasier (I-Ieydarncjacl, 2009): S1,Itt rcrc'nu jrllu ( I losseini et al.. 2009): 
Glossot ohitrs (,it►ris (Joacicler. 2009: Hossain ct al.. 2009): Ras/ ura lwicrc',Ir.i. and 
Porultt1iiie lcinarcrtsis (\'IuchIisin et at., 2010►: ;\c,la/ltc'rrr.v H,Iuplecwrt and Orecic'1ll'uml. 
rlilutic u. l \aectn ct al., 201 U), 11t'lzcc ,h/c'llllim 	ilhr,•li. (iihhull.cic, c'/c't.cm.s. (lirtuc ut/lu. 
Ac1(11.,I. O1iLJc,c'ntlrr.g roitIeT•i. (abit'•iux rle.sstclnn, Gtcllu ,tigiccils. 11erllltl.i1/c, o:iereu. 
Lihri..wr►,,s nrulti1)w'c1strs and lot wli,►r,." lflIe(yP!jN,lllls t(tuii.-C' mpos ct al.. 2(1100: 
spidopatiu 
 
1It0rcrr..-1»thlt/lhat't'lli'0cl0l1 ,,,u/a. Le/)icloc epllc1/t!. 	tuitc'(r and I•uiliU. tU to 
( I lossain, 2011)): ('lw/u rcrc/,tuna• ( .Ahmed et al., 2012): Slu/c'p)iurus Fri (1-1am,adi ct al.. 
2012 ): Tur ►►tcrcrulclli.c ( Pert ai. et al., 2012 ): ,-1 thc'rivamartu cltrncic'cimoli.% ( FAai.Aau .:t al., 
2(112 ):•-1,ithclssi.s i'ulnenicl..\c'r►rc►tuluscr ccllne. ('l►c'lnnoclult pulnccr (0hu ci al.. 201 3) etc. 
I-en,,t Ii- Ieit;wth relationships (IJ_R,II are important liar comparati e (, I,o%\ IIIsitl(1ies 
(\1OOutO)OUt ' and Stcrwuu, 2002). Lenuth-lencth rclatiunships ha 	been studied in 
several fish species such as. .Scr/,nu lr,iflcr (NrsAan et al.. 2004): Barh,i.s inhunic-t,c. 
Lem tst.t c/. N ikdl,_t and Lcpawiiis g'i/husus (Bobori et al., 2006): Etrlruhiic•lrtlrt'c'.gy : -ucAicr 
(Sooniru el ;tl.. 200 -7 ): B(Ju/).'S hoops ( Kara and Rav han. 2(1) )ti ): ( •,puc•,w vieho/tlii 
1 Y l d1i,'i n, el al.. 200 ): .-I rit►.s 1►tuc'u/alc',s..-1 rills 1cnuishi1ii.' . I /,1sa Ac ,lee..-l,tuclu►tto.w lul11'1 
c hcrclr►t(l(l and 1 riciccrnlluc.s hicrc•rr/c aiu.s (Arshaci et al., 2008a ): Pcrraslrn►►tulc'u. ch,I'cc 
(Dadiie et at.. 200 ): Ritcr ritcr (La,hari et at., 2009): IIvjmnhle'rt:ii►s gilhe►'ti. C;il ha„sic, 
elcg,ils. ( li►►c,c•ulltls (Dili... UliL'uc•u111rs sin deri. Gurit'.ca.t' rhcssoth ,. (iire la n,gric'i'I1s. 
Hermosillo u_ur•t•ti. Lahrt.sa,,lt,s /►rt111i1,urn.stls and l)urcic /1/ills intc;,ri/,inlu.S (Ruir- 
(anipos el al., 2010); 	( •tl/uetu .s,chilc/ii (Yfihtci ct aI.. 2111(1): .-I ,l,1/ibcn'la 1/ti/u„ 
.'l uthlt/1lhurt't1gnclult ntulcl, Lc'picluc•c'p/talus gull/cu and Puntitl.c tic -/u (I lossain, 201O: 
•1/os'U CtlSpi ! cusp/a. .`llosa IN1111(wlflalu, .-I/uso maculicu and ; Musa Bunt •n (1'1_ uU len el 
al.. 201 1 ): 1','iu '(1111htrs lcrt•c',lns (Asvoitc et al., 201 1 ): Om uk 1,u/'du (Gupta et al.. 201 1 ): 
.-li/itc/11Arts /nntcicllcr, 13c,tia /1ltuc•hu1cc. ('hind/( mama, lt1rvti Autrhtrc'cr and lAt•sm.s 
ccrt~r~r~r~ 
 
(I lossain :I al.. 2012): .S'cui'cIl,litrs ct -!Iiti/Jlit/tcl/Irutl~, (clr<1\.\ilr.S cltrrcfllrs  
C. c-dtAJig. T. linc•u and l'Icrrrirtrltc'r !t'oc•i'Sc'ultc.'S ( \Iuradinasah ci al., 2012,k. Tur 
I►tic'rc,lc'/li. (Perv'aiz et al., 20I2) etc. 
Condition factor (K) is used to compare the condition, fatness or %\ el1beimg o1• a 
fish and it is based on the hypothesis that heavier fish of a given length are in hotter 
physiological condition (Ragenal and Tesch, I 97 ). Condition factor is also used as an 
Itide.O or monitoring of I~eclilig intensity, age and grovviii and lerdilig mtriisif\ (I agacic, 
1979). It is strongly affecte(I by biotic and ahiotic factors and can he used to jU(Ige the 
status of' the aquatic ecosystem in which fish live (Ancne, 2005). Condition factor has 
been studied fi►r cliligyrcnt fish species such as Ti/up/c) 1e'recnslictu (Sicle1iqai, I977): 
Ti/up/cc gui►)cen.si.s (I agaldc, I 9ti ); 7' =il/i (Dadiic and \Vangila, 19S()): .',crrc,!Ihc'rnclul) 
i ilolic i(\ I.1ra\~omo. 1982): .Ilesw.s mn•.cc, .S►nnclowii .cchill. S..,•uhrn'icler and Tilul)iu 
:ill/ ( ( )ni et al.. 19R ; ); C'ln•cuniclotilal)ic- grmtheri (Fagaclr, 195) ). ('ana.c.ciris• ccm•c►nc.v 
(Salarn and I)avies, 1992); Ilcterohra))c!)tc.s /oncifiIis (Anihcie, 2000): Tor luu/bg•u 
(Zafar et al., 2001 ): I3rvcimis ntne (Saliu, 2004); C calla (Zafar et al., 2003): Genres 
nhIoaggc.s (Slkashahthihi and Ahevrarni, 2003); C'hrc)nniclotilnpia qBnlbcni. Ti/al)iu 
c•uhrc)e. TfHpIa nic•iuc and T. :1Ili (Anene, 2005): Sxai'cliniir r).►'/hrOl)hlhulnnr.c 
(Ok gcrmain. 2005): Rhihoi)M,'il c•olsw/a (\Iortuza and Rahman, 2006): Lahea hogca 
(Pcr in and \lortuza, 2005): Pnruslrnn►ccleus niger (I)adzie ct al.. 2005): ('cclwetu 
siehe.1/ii (Yifdiri►tt et al.. 2008); Tvmp(noionus uisc tus (Jamabo et al.. 2009): 
C•inIinoties aniicola (Aho\lei and George, 2009h): (ilc,v.sc),c)hircs ,h/his (.ladder, 2009): 
Retshunea !a►0cne'/S'iti and /'nruIaUh1ficr.s' lmt•arensis (Muc;lilisin et al., 2010): .•liliichth►.s 
/)lrnc•lcNu. Ratio lohuc'hcila, ('hinxla nunfu, /.au/ icu Icrrrhuccr. and .11►'sttrs cch ,u.vimm.m 
( Hussain et ,►I., 201 2 ), ,cIunnh fhu/aeeintc.c, l'nrccstrumalerrs nke;'. Si//ago .silixklcc. 
['elates 	qiia/i'iliii'i/iis 	and 	:\'chucUIc)Ir).c 	iiasii.c 	(M)alin, 	20I2): 	.Sctir/iiiiii.c 
er►'!!)ru!)hJhuh►ucs, ('a)•uss'ius aura/us gihelio, C. cai'pic). T. tinca: /-Icnncult'r Ietcc•isctcltrs 
(Nloraciinasab et al., 2012) etc. 
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1.2..\.•1TIO.\'.IL STlT('S 
In India. se' oral researcher, ha' e saeeesshillu used scabs f or age detern1inatioi1 
in a number 0l' Fish species such as in L. rohit! and C. mriulu (Khan and Ilussain, 
941); 8/cecrWlrrs j;/Fo/ c (Qasim. 1957): ('. inn gala (.Thingran, 1957 Kamal, I9 9. Johal 
and Tandon. 	I987); Oplticephahl.v /uculciutlr.l' (Qasim and f3hatt. I964): ('I7crlFNU 
striuttr.s 	(Rhatt. 	1969; 	Kilamhi. 	I986): Olphicehltcrltn• .ctnicrttrc (l3hatt. 1970 a): 
Trichitrrrr\ Icl)twrO (Narasimham, 1970): L. rohitcr (Khan and Sicldiglui. I9~.~; Juhal 
and 'I andoil. 1985 I; 1.. h(11,1 	(C•hatterjce et al., I c)-1) ): ion p!utito,r•a (Johal and 
'l anclon. I98I ); C'IcchipiD cchcr and 1. 	mius (Khan. Icy$ I ): G!thrsicc ; I lwo I \nsari. 
198 ): C. ruticl (J ohal and landun, 1983; 1992►. ('Oli.'au J(c..(icl!cl (.fuhal et A. I989): 
Luheo (m/)clsir (Tandon et al., 1989): Ritz, rites (Taniuhi [h\ i. I99I ). C. mlc11-!1 trs 
(1)ua and Kumar. 2006) etc. )percular hones and scales were used tier age and growth 
studies in U Fume tut a ((lasim and Bliatt, 1964 ). Pathani ( 1981) studied the age and 
iiru' th of %. F!c!itucd Iron lakes ul Kun►aun hills in the IIimala as usil►~z scales and 
oper(ular hones. Kcddv ( 1981) studied the growth checks on scales and uKecelrs and 
their \ alidity in age determination of ('hu!tl1cr puttcrcrtu from Gunther, Andhra Pradesh. 
Abbas and Siddigoi (198 7) studied the age and `ero'%tp oC C. IL►rrlctutlis iFsiiti,1 !hcrcina►. 
hone,. Singh and Ruff( ( 196`) reported that in Tu(•hrsirr•1rS sulru \ertehrac can be 
clllhlo ed Fur age determination in the lbsel1CC ul' scales but not as a substitute for 
scales . .layafirakasl I1 9'3I uhser\cd the t61-!nation 0f annuli on \crtehrae Of' 
Utulil/uth/c's hr 1/l/10ts. Sunder and Such (I 984) (►hsery ecff the occurrence of grow tll 
rings on the \ ertebrar, opercular hems and otuIiths of Schi_othc,rcl.v itn•t•i/i•(,n.Y and 
found that periodic markings on these parts arc laid annually Pectoral spines \\crc used 
1i~r ague and iirc►wth studies of :1.1tw'trrs trlio (Pantulu, 1961) and l'urr'cr.'irr.s perrt,ir41siu.~ 
(Pantulu. 1902 ). Ramakrishniah ( 1988) employed I)ectur,ll spines of ail st►r., aol from 
aarjilasa gar Ir age drterminatiun and hack-calculations. huhli (I')$9) used 
pectoral `lines as an age indicator in Heterahnetr.s•tce., lo.%.,ili. . I)ohrivaI and ;ingh 
(1990) successlvlly employed otoliths and scales Ior ageing 13canililr.ti hrllcic lisi.c. \air 
( 1949) studied growth rings on Wits  ot Sardine/la loh,ic•ep.. Radhakrishnan ( 1954) 
and ('amp ( I9541 studied the occurrence of growth rings on the otolitlis uI the Indian 
I3 
hitim.. Sillugo .sihania. Pantule and Singh ( 1962) studied the use of ()tOliths fur the 
determination of aq_c and grc\jtll of .liigiriIlu nebulas0 ,trhrc/acu \ir(Iclkllld. 
Krishnava ( 1968) stugied the use of otoliths for the age and agro\\th lleIerl1lIllation of 
.5'iIle iuop.tii.v /c,itijlcs. Santhanak11111a1r Ct al. (1983) studied the cltoliths of .11.cltr.r 
hclelills collected from Tanlbaraparani river. [ athani (1 979) successfully used ol0liths 
fiar ,l`-c deteyn1ifl.tion of 7: fm//bra. David and Pancharattia (2003 ) studied age cal' 
.Sillugo iricGe(l usint cItc►Iiths. 
As discussed cRew here (Section I.1) the evaluation of precision of age estinl.ue~ 
is a prerequisite for the development cll- sticcesslul fisheries maIl,qelllellt of the target 
fish species. In India. so far the published literature on these aspects is a\ ailable only 
from our laboratory for a small number of fish species such as L. rnbb1a, C. ea/la and C. 
invu-ulirc.s• ( Khan and Khan, 2009); C'. ,lb•ii,'o1er ( Khan et al. 201 l a); C'. ,t'griepi,nis ( Khan 
et al. '_O II h): C. pwk•!ala ( Khan et al. 2O1 is ); I1'. (IHiI. H. fi,,ti•.ci1i.e and C'. hcctrac/ay.vv 
( Khan ct al. 201 b). I low even. there are no published reports available on the assessment 
of precision of age estimates in L. halo, H. nno/it ix. U. /puMa and .11. anna/us. 
As the age of a fish and its growth are closely related, the assessments of age and 
growth rate are conducted together. The rate of ;growth varies in fishes from species to 
pecies, and fur the same fish from different localities, as it is influenced by \arious 
factors (Khanna. 1996). In India. several researchers ha \e used von Bertalanif\ Gro\\tll 
unction fur the estimation of growth in fishes such as. C'. caller (Natarajan and ,Ihingran. 
963): 1.. rahit~r (Khan and Siddiqui. 1973): L. bata (Chatterji ct al., 1979); Si//ergo inndica 
([)a\ id and Pancharatna, 2003 ); I'crlc inugil seltcli (Venkatesha ct al., 2003): EtA1.tv rs 
ohPmnis (Khan, 2001); Sardine/la longiceils (Ganga and Pillai, 2006); Ga/i-en-hi i ltrnnic/trnn 
(,Iagaclis and Rajagopal. 2007): L ioul -itus lcrctarius (Zacharia and .lavalbalan, 2010): 
Punt/us ctu'iiatictu.s ( KIuniar and Kiprup, 2010): Thtmntrs olhoucre.s (Rohit ct al., 20 I 2) etc. 
Indian researchers have studied length-weight relationship in a ilubmher of' fish 
species viz., L. no/lila and C. in,nigula (Khan and I-Iussain, 1941); C. cutler (Natarafan and 
Jltirn;rin. I963): (Judosiu chapr, (Jhingran. I968 ); Ti•ic•himru.c lelmil - rc.v (Narasinlham. 
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970 ): J11bur1r., atn•cr/1cr (Sinlia. I 972): L. nnill. 	(•bondar, 1972 ): ('/q!•iels1 ha1l•(l(•htl., 
(Sinha. I 973 ); Aelnipterrr.\ japanicu.` (Vinci and Kesa an, 1974 ); l.. eiubu.tii ( I'athak, 
975 	( 	I1alrllebu• (I hake r. 1975 ): .Ilrrgi/ c'c•j~/rrlilrs (Rangas anty, 1976 ►: l.. hair, 
(Uhattcrji ct al., I977): C. lnrita1a and C. c•ul/uc, (Soni and Kathal. 1979): L. 'wlirl.~ 
(C•hattcrji, I98O): 7' Illr!ita•cr (Johal and Tandon. I9 I ): Pu1niiu. amphibious (Kumar ct 
al.• 	 /ucic/u (Nlurtlty cat al., 19 6 ): I ulclllluu.yil sr/lc i (( io\~ da ct aL. 19 7 ): 
('clli.su /ra.vc'h11a (Juhal el a).. I0ti!)): U!uliu1ilue c 1•uuhpr (lla\asankk1, 1990): Pln11i11.m 
,ol)/lure (Keddy and Kau. I ctc)P ): C . hutrcichlr.c ((os\\ Simi and Sharma. 19%); (• u•r,jfcl/c! 
(Sarkar ct a).. I99 ): i-/w l/,cl,crrr.' !11•crc'hrswna (Kumar ct al.. 1999). 13nticl lr,/lcrc'hutc! 
(Subba and Pancky. 2000); F_pinc-phcl!is uUbu'u/lU and L. lncl/clhcll•ic/111.s (shaWmul.aHt ct 
al.. 2000); /1usherel c/anicoilirl., (Suinil, 2000); Str!/c1dnarrr.c hclhit'ic-llsis (I)mlcloinaHi el 
al., 2001 Y, P N1Ti1ll.s c1c'u1isv1iii t \1krcy el al.. 20(12 ); .I Jr))N)/)1c'Yl7.S cut/7n (\arcjo ct al.. 
2002 ): Li_n uiuucrale/'is (Samlli\'a and Shamiiicm. 2003 ); Le/nclurcpllcllic lllllr's ,Time'!! 
( I)Iia al and Sublta, 2003): Orcac'hrwni., inas.culllhic rl.s (I latikakota and 13i,.r>, 2004); 
IlclSlnc t)1Ihc•JrT., annulus (Scrajuddin. 2005): Chalio.c t!lc1nu., (Raiiada ct al.. 20(15 ); Li_u 
pa!eicl ( Rao ct al., 2005): Kasbe1ra ciclllic•Oni!l% (I 1arish Kumar ct al.. 2006); G1u/i//le, 
(tI•ieri l I ctekar el al., 2006); ('Ilulurlu hidlc1e1e1 Olani1•ta et al., 2006),aIt'.stt.l1 c•cn•usitl.s 
(VcnLatcsh arlu et al., 2007): 1i1111i1T.s frlclluelltdsrl.c (Prasad and .Ali. 2007I: .Ihr,rsilr\ 
'm. cure•\ I Manclal ct al.. 00'8 1: llural;atrlls hroc/b :+tce1. (Am ar ct al., 200~ 1• ('hitu/u 
chita1e (Sarkar ct al.. 20091; .Sctudl, 	Juahbidi (S arghcsc ct al.. 20(19); \uwr,/1te1•lr.% 
rIaiu/)Ieru.s. (;. c'llehrcl. L. cclIhcl.,ll, J'1r11tilla saran/a. C. 1111 i,c!/cr, 011llluk hillluc lr1,11a.s, 
:1•l► vttr.y lvrug(WO, M. rclt•crsilr.'. Speratcr clur, S. seelrtlrcrlu. Ltttr•cllliic'hIhti•.~ t•crc•J!c1. It mutt, 
RJh1au11g1J ('u1'sl!1U and .11. c1l•1uutlrs (Sani ct al., 2(110): .t/r.sTTl~ ti/hi/us (l ripathi ct al.. 
2(110): drills viintum1aI (AmbiIv and Nandarl• 2(1I(I): .1InI)/tJl/ltll'1'I!n1iull uuiohl 
(Bai.h\ a cl al.. 2010): 7' pulitotu (I'aliv al et al.• 2O1 I ): / i_u pal s/cl l Kenjini ,incl Biju\ 
\andan. 201 1 ). ()inpok pti/ /a ((iuhta et al.. 201 1 ): /•/f 	cclr/lcrlic•11.,. J'11111irrs 
/i/tnn 11Mlffsur.c /'1/Tu1i1r. 	etdecr. La/ea ( cr//)nsu. L I•cl/litu. ('irrlrilluv c'urr•Jb,.ctu.c. C!r•1•11urMl1 
Ti'/e. ( 	eat/a, in kllllc/ree Ilt -,ctir.ti' cri•NleltN.h al. cu►•(tsiUS, S. cll•. 0nipok hifllucu1Jelin\ 
and l'c1nt,'clsill.s pal/gas/us ( luu•alidharan ct a)., 2(11 1): Ullc'o!'Ill'Ic'h11.S iil•kl.s.% (Shah ct al.. 
?UI I ); Sclli_opi-e curviur•ens (Mir, 2012); Schi:opi-ge c•lrxr•i/i•c,lzc. .Sc'hi_opi-c lligrr. 
S('i2uH1uT" la !',cdlIH.%. Sc hi=A1JwlU.J• 1aMcuos and .Sc•/1Lr,11101W.V /)Icr,L'iu.,1n11r11.\ ( Khan and 
IS 
Sahalh, 2O12 ). lt'. cittlf, Rita vita, S. .ceenghalcl. S. uor. Al adnatuLs, .Vacu•c11itbwe 
/n/11co/lr.c. (i1iclui.ia c•llcl/n.11, 01111isolna gcrrlru. Plrntilr.c cop/lore, Pu,,tirr.c tic/a. Rashora 
c/anicoIIiIIs. . fr17h/t'/)hcrrt n(,cloll Mol 1. (7kr17c1n ntli17e7. C D/icq ,J'ncicltrr.c and ( •0/15(1 soft 
t Sarkar ct al.. 2O1 ;) etc. 
( or the ten species examined in the present study, to the hest of our kno vledge no 
reports were asailahle can length-weight and length-length relationships from the 
selected riser except our research articles (Khan et al., 201 Ic; Khan et al., 2OIIi: Khan 
et al. 2(112h). flo%\eccr. the 1.\VR and LLR information on some species sere available 
from some other cwtet'he(lics (Freese and Pauly. 2I)12). ixo report of length-length 
relationship \\as available on IisIIlasc fist' U. l,c1pi1u, It'. tray and L. h(lIq. 
(condition factor (K) has been studied for a number of fish Species such as. 
Tric•!7i1r1•ir.c hani w/cl (Prahha. 1955 ); (iel1tsit! II(ryl•u (,Igingran, 1968); Qr,c hiva•tt.c 
/eh/l//'h5 (\arasiniham, I97O): ('lcrrios hcrtrcrcluis (Thakur, I975); P/oio.~n cenihn 
(Sinha. 198I ): (1c'er,Is /cicic/us (Murthv et al.. 1986): Ote,lii/es rube,' (,lavasankar. 1990): 
T1•ic•Iimrtr.t /chtrrrtr.c (Swain. I993); .tIt's/hs ccv sius (Vcnkatesh\varlu et al., 2007): 
Horc,/ ciiJi -i c hl•UChI'.cnllacr (Anv ar et al., 2008): T haunts or/en/c1/i.e (Saha et ttl., 2009): 
Lahea goiiilrs Mars et al., 2(110): C)11cUl•!ll'11ch1c5 mYkisS (Shah et al., 20I I ): 0. hethe1a 
((iulpt.► et al.. 2(11 I ). Onchurht'1c•h1us Vn•ki.es (Shah et al., 2011 ); SeIii.akgc curly/rvIt. 
(`1ir et al.. 2(112 ). Sehi:otgIax n1ger (Shall and Yoesaf, 21)12a). C. c•t1/lci, L. tohitn 
and C. inri,gula (l jjania et al.. 2012): Puniiu.c mrc/ionins (Shall and Yousuf, 2012h): 
etc 
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1.3. (RI %7(.-11. I PPR.-I I.S.-I1. 
A perusal of' the a\ailahle literature reveals the academic and applied significance 
of the basic biological information in the management of a selected Ash population. It 
also suggests that there are a number of commcrciall  ecolowcall important fish 
,t1ecie> >,itch arc heini included in the list of threatened fishes but still there is no 
precise inlormatiuri on \arious basic biological parameters of such lishes and thereby 
hamperin the & elopment of scientifically Sound management conservation strategics. 
Fish species selected in the present study are economically important species ha \ ing 
,-ood market value across the country. [)ue to increased pressure of fishing 
(O\ere..\ploitation) and human irnter\entiorns leading to habitat deterioration, the fish 
population Structure experiences treat variation user time. I Io„ c\ er. the basic 
information needed to de elcjh scientitically Sound nlana2ement policies is still 
\\arrantecl particularl} that related to precise age estimation and ;-,r(mth pattern in 
changing environments across all the major habitats of' the fish. In earlier reports on age 
and growth studies from India. age has been estimated usual4s with only one aggeirrg 
Structure. l hest studies did not torus thoroughly can the clarity Of annual rings in 
diff rent a,_:in structures \\ ith respect to different/c class and ageing errors. In India. 
studies on precise age estimation in fishes are limited only to our research laboratory at 
Department of'7.ucrlog ..\lirgarh Muslim l ni erst\, :\ligarh. Ilo\\e er. globall studies 
on precise age estimation using maximum possible ageing structuresniethods are being 
given high priority in researches on fish biology. \'1oreo er, calculation of age base(] 
haran leters in fish grcr\\th studies are also affected h\ imprecise data. 
In % ie of the ohser\ atrons. as noted abo e. the present research investigation was 
undertaken in order to develop the necessary basic biological infarmation required fi r 
the formulation and implementation of scientifically sound fisher\ management policies 
ti~r the selected fishes (C'bcmSve mcrr•trlitr.e C'hceri,iu /scnciclec. Letbeq h(r!cr. 
//►you/,h!/tcrhtrilt//n . ntc,lilr•i.r..tluslcu cnthe/tr. urrttulrr.c. flc lc rul,m rrslc 	/i,.s,cili.~. ( rlaclu.c 
h( tn erctr, (rlcrr fia., giu, iEltinrr.,. lbgriaga al/ti and ( )mlwk pahco a) belonging to si\ 




I he objectives of the study were as t~llo vs: 
I) to evaluate and compare different ageing structures (i.e.. scales. otolith . 
vertebrae. upercular hones and fin rays/spines) for their age estimates so as to identity 
and quantify the differences in precision and bias between readers and among pairs of 
ageing structures. 
?) to fit the age-length data to the von l3crtalanliv gro\ th model. and 




(WAJ;ZWASFECIF,AS   
2.1. Channa marulius (Hamilton, 1822) 
Systematic position 
Kinp-dorn 	Animalia 
Ph% lum 	Chordata 
Sub phi lum 	Vertebrata 









('hall/hi luclrlrliu.,, in ditierent regions of the countr}y, is cunimcmly knu it as hail, sal, 
gajal, praHurl, hhor, kuhrah, sa\\al, dowlah, Baal, poomeenu, phoola-chapa, phool-mural. 
a\ iri. pu\ eral, cure\ a. oral, madinji and a\ in (Tal\\ yr and .Ihingran. I991 ). 
Geographical distribution 
India. Pakistan. Sri Lanka. Bani.dadesh, Nepal. Burma. Thailand and China. Inhabits large 
lakes and ri\ ers; prefers deep, clear stretches of water with sandy or rocky bottom 
('fal\war and Jhinuran, 1991). 
('unsex\ a tin n status 
uww er risk near threatened ( \blur and Walker, 1998 ); least concern (I I. '('N. 20I 2 
Identification 
13d\ cbsrated. [yes mmoderate. its diameter 7 to 8 times in head lem-th. Mouth large. 
Pectoral fins about half head length; pel\ is tin about 75% Of' pectoral tin length. Caudal 
fin rounded (l'al\\ar and Jhiniran. I991 ). Scales on top of' the head are moderate-sized 
with it rosette of head scales between the orbits, \\ ith the frontal head scale in the center 
of the rosette (('ourtenav and Williams, 2004). There is a distinrti\e orange spot on the 
caudal peduncle (Fuller, 2009). 
hreats 
Fishing. loss of habitat and o\ ere\ploitation ( `iolur and '1 alker, 1998 ). 
Ilabitat and Eeolog 
C. lnrwla 111orulizrs occurs in rivers, canals and lakes: prefers (Jeep, clear stretches of water 
ith sandy or rock\ bottoms (('haudhrv, 2010 ). 
(Fisher\ in formation 
C _ 	nbri;,!xix, is liiL,1h1v 	hular h, )LI Ii;h. it 1111\ attain ,I lcin-th ut 1 	cm: L'onhint)nl\ 
about 46 cm. predaceous; eggs are laid in nests guarded h\ parents: breeding almost 
thruu`thout the year. The giant snakehead is common in rivers and dears ("l al\\ ar and 
Ihingran, 1991). 
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2.2. Channa punctata (Bloch, 1793) 
Systematic position 
Kingdom 	Animalia 
Ph N Ium 	C'hordata 
Sub phylum 	Vertebrata 
Super class 	Gnathostomata 








('/iuiiiia lmn( Tartu, in different regions of the country, is commonly knurl n as spotted 
snakehead. taki, lata, phool-dhok, daula, coal, gorissa, hurada-matta, kayichal, kora~a, 
kuchi and belikkorava (Talwar and .Ihinuran, 1991 ). 
Geographical distribution 
India. Pakistan. AI~tzhanistan. Sri Lanka, Nepal. Bangladesh. Burma and Yunnan. It 
inhabits large freshwater ponds and tanks, generally in the plains. 
('orlserN ation Status 
I \\er Risk near threatened (\loltu•and Walker. I99)~); Least Concern (IL('N. 2012). 
Identification 
I 	1i u1, head is 3.'-3.~ ul'total length and 2.7 uI'standard length (Rahnlan. 	)). I e, 
comparatively of small size and located on the anterior side of head. Two hairs of n' stril 
are fi►tuld at the anterior superior angle of the eyes. Lo cr jaw is slightly protruding. 
l ceth on to\\cs- yaw are conical. Barbels are absent. Pectoral fin position is a little above 
the pel\ ie fin and caudal tin long and rounded. According the I3huiyan (1964), maximum 
Ienizth is 30 cm (http:iien.hdtish.org%20I0~05 channa-punctatus. ). Several dark blotches 
on flanks, some specimens \\ ith numerous black spots on body, and also on dorsal, anal 
and Caudal tins (I aI\%ar and Jhiniiran, 1991 ). 
Treats 
1 ishini. loss of habitat and o erexploitation (Molar and Walker, I994). 
Habitat and I~.colog 
\Ecuviin ! to I3hutti ( I9 34). C. /ru1e1alus burrows in Whirl and prefers stagnant and 
muddy to running waters. It is carnivorous. It constructs it nest of floating eeds. mm es 
o\ er ground from pool to pool. It is \ oracious and predatory to small lish and fries 
(http: -en.bdiish.org'20IU/05/channa-l)unctatus'). 
Fishcr.N Information 
Ihi; 1e attains ,s 	4 - )1 	sll; hret~rs stay~slaslt III sslu~ld \ 4ieasi1s. PI-ollic 
breeder; breeds in ponds almost throughout the year by building circular nests between 
nlarginal weeds: peak breeding before and during monsoon months; matures III First dear. 
The spotted snakehead is common throughout the plains of' India and Pakistan (1 al ar 
and ,Ihingran, 1991). 
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Sub rh\ Ium Vcrtchrata 









( ommon names 
L~rhk'u hall, in different regions of the country, is commonly known as hata. hhagan, 
naro. morah. tamhti. rajadi. mosu, and kindameen (Tat ar and Ihingran. 1991 ). 
(:eographiral distribution 
\>ici: India and Ilan,`,Iadc,h. Il:1portLcf irum 1'al.I;tai► (I-roese and I',iui\. 2l1l 2: II. (\. 
2012). 
( onScr%ation Status 
l.o ci risk near threatened (\tulur and \\ alker. I998 ), Least concern (I L(\. 2012). 
Identitieation 
Buck\ e lungatcd 	ith dorsal p1-oil Ic itturL .:uit\ c.- than the \ entral. tinuut ;liightl~ 
projecting beNoncl mouth. often studded with lures. l: e, arc lar~1e. Mouth interior. lips 
thin (I al ar and .lhin ran, I9c)I ). A pair of small maxillar barbels is hidden inside the 
labial ti►Icl (Rahman, 19891. Dorsal tin inserted nearer to snout-tip than base ofcaudal tin. 
Pectoral tin as Ioni as head, extending to pelvic tins. Scales moderate, lateral Iine \\ ith 7 
to 47 scales t falwar and Jhin~ur:un. 1991 ). 
"Threats 
Loss of habitat. overexploitation and siltation may he the local threats to 	ild 
.populations (Niolur and Walker, 1998: I l ('\, 2012). 
Ilabitat and l•:rulog% 
I.. i),a,r i> ,► henthopelagie and putanlodrotnot[5 species. 	Ilich inhabits ri\ ers. It is an 
herhi\ oruus column feeder ([)e\ i and L3oguskaya, 2011). 
Fishery information 
I hi, minor :arh is culti\ated along with the Indian major carps in India. It is '\ickeI\ 
eultivatecl in hl►crics and cstu.u-►ne waters in the Sundarham i West liengal) and 
e.\tcnsi\ et\ used lur stocking tanks in se cral other parts of India (1=roese and Pauly. 
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2011 ). It is assessed as a least concern due to its wide distribution and lack of major 
widespread threats (http: `ww .iucnredlist.org/details/I 66595/0). 
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2.4. Ht•pophthalmichthvs molilrLt (Valenciennes, 1844) 
Systematic position 
Kindom 	\nimalia 
Ph\ lum 	('hordata 
Sub phylum 	Vertebrata 
Super class 	Gnathostomata 
('lass 	 Osteichth\es 
Order 	Cyprinitormes 
f:amil\ 	C'y prinidae 





1(vl)►pIllIh►linichr!>ti.ti molifri.V. in dittcrent VC. ions 01 the C~~ i try, is c0\ofli\ knO II as 
silver Carp. 
Geographical (list rihution 
l:uiopc and :\,ia: Nat 	to not major Pacific dialIIJgCs of East .\:ia from ;\I>>ur t0 Ni 
Jiang" China (Kottelat and F reohof, ?(►u' ). China and Eastern Siberia ( Froese and Paul. 
2012). The siper carp was first introduced in Guttack ( Orissa ) and now is found all over 
India ( Khanna and Sin~h. 2OOO ). 
(•onscrNation status 
Near threatened (IUC'\, 2O 12 ) 
Identification 
I odI\ is laterally compressed and deep. I Icadl large, I:v es are located scar the ventral side. 
\both is terminal. disl)rulwrt10nately large. 	ithout barbells. l)orsal Iirt is \\ ith S ra\ ,, no 
adipose fin. 	fin v. ith 13 to 15 rays. Lateral line with 83 to 125 Scales (I .A( ), 2005- 
2013). 
Threats 
the species has been impacted by damns, pollution, and o erl fishing. Dams and pollution 
destro\ the habitat ecolo 	and repm-odlueti\C success (I t:( N. 2(112). 
Ilahitat and l•:colog 
(Feeds on phvtoplankton and moplankton. In its natural ran_=r, it nli__rates upstream to 
hrccd: e 	and lar a float downstream to floodplain tunas. S Wis just hC11c,1tlh the water 
surface. \ery sen,itm' e to lo temperature (below 5C) and oxygen deficit (I(t. N. 10I2). 
Sin-dh et al. (20I 3) reported occurrence Of // ►rru/irri\- in diiterent ri\ crs, natural lakes and 
reser\oirs of Uttar Pradesh. India. 
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Fishcry Information 
It N-CCLIs naturally in riVCFS and has been bred in ponds b\ hypopliysation (Khanna and 
Singh. 2006). In India. I/. inoI wi.v played a significant role in the country's aaduacuMure 
C\Cr since their introduction in I959 (Tripathi, 1989). II. I»ulitrr.v is ienerally cultured 
and Consumed beau alive or fresh in most ut• the producing countries. These specks 
Iia\ e insole a substantial contribution to F od production but have also been implicated in 
threatening endemic specie:; in the country (Acousta and Gupta, 2005 ). 
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Sub ph's lum 	Vertebrata 
Super class 	(;nathostomata 








.lIo'lo,(,n/('ltrs t l-111((rt.\. in different rei;1011S of the countr'\ is cl)Illillonl\ known as 
hank. hang. \;lhln. ,-roa2e. hunlmi. tottti. sltatarh. kalarah. \ m i and \at (l al\\ar aid 
.Il1Iltr:1II. I')gy) I J. 
(:cograpliical (list►•il)ution 
India. Pakistan. Sri Lanka. Nepal. 13llrma. through I hail;lnd and \iala\a to mW111Crn 
('hina ( I al\wr and .Ihingran. I ) I ). 
( u►►ScrV:►tiOn status 
1:;lit 	n::rll (It (•N. 2O12). 
I(IciiIilCatiOII 
Rod' reIati\cf .fender. Pic,percie \\iiil 2 or 	spines usuafi\ C fspicuou;. but o 1t:n OIR 
or mote ma' be embedded in skin. preorbital spine stront and usual l\ pi.•rc ii ! ,kill. 
\loath small. pi bus dorsal IIII inserted ahu\c Illiddle or posterior third c f 	I Iins. 
last dorsal ,piny ,mall and hidden beneath skin. Dorsal iiiLI anal tins hroadl\ iol1lcL1 to 
caudal tin (I•al\\ar and .Ihinurall. 1991 ). 
l hrcats 
No iHPopWtatiuii available can threats t0 this species. It is caught b local level BtihI ric" 




Inhabits l•resh -%\aters in plains and hills (II. ('\. 2012). 
1 user\ Iii 'uniaa(toil 
\l ;llll 	a 1: 11`._'.tll ol ( I :Ili and I, tIll I:Irs'egf 'ph11\ eel 	It I- fe; 	I'I:d to be \eI•\ 	 ' 	i !001! 
lilt. It is aamiian during the somWBor months. I his is also tmun d eaipioIil at quite high 
altitudes in river l u\\ i (.1,1t1l(llll) and its tributaries ('I aI\\ar and .Itlimur.tn. 1001 i. 
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Sub ph".Ium 	Vertebrata 
Super class 	Gnathostomata 
Class 	 Osteichthv es 
Order 	 Siluriformes 
Famil\ 	 Iletropneustidae 
(iicnii 	 flet~'ru liclINF( S 




He-terr/)?rur,tc lossilis. in different regions of the ec)urltr , is commonly knoml as 
stindiin eattish. sitlgllee. shectiee, sing hi, hitehu, talia, lalloord. n[tIlie, ingilayce, marpu, 
tlia lee. thalil)1een. seru'a and ,illinlecn (Talwar and .Ihin_'ran. I99I ►. 
Geographical distribution 
kno n from India, Raiioladesh. Laos, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka. Thailand and \icickun 
(,Iavaram. 199() . 
( 1)IlSl'1'\ al ii) n .talus 
\ uInerable (\le)Iur and \\ alker. 1998), Least Concern (I lam( \, 20I 2). 
Identification 
I3uc1v eloW`raled. compressed and abdomen rounded. Ileac) is modlsr[tc. greatly depressed 
and covered \\ ith thin skin. Snout flat, mouth terminal and Teeth vilI1)tl)l. I'.\ es small and 
Literal. Barbek 4 pairs. I max idsrr\. I nasal and 2 mandibular. Dorsal fin short. inserted 
usual I) abo%C till of pectoral tins. Pectoral fin with a strong spine, anal till lung, based. 
separated h} a distant notch from caudal tin (I'af war and .Ili ingran. 1991 ). 
Threats 
Population is threatened due to habitat loss and high fishing pressure ((\OILY and \\ alker, 
I I 	and L:colog~ 
11 lILLhIN ll1Rk)\ hOtOl))s of \'. tied Litested ponds and lakes- ul>>i,till_g on benthie and 
theca} inc organic )hatter. Inhabits freshwater, rare)} brackish vsaters. I his is primarily a 
fish ufgonds. ditches. bheels, swamps and marshes, but it is sclLieliHies )iH)ncI in middy 
ri\crs. It i" able to tolerate sli,.zblIN brackish water. Its air-hreathin apparatus enables it to 
exist in almost an kind of water. (ieneral} . llurini, the dIA season ,iii Ii\es in semi 
liquid and semi-dIry mud, and even vs hen the mud dries up the) take their bodies to the 
bottom of fissures and crevices formed h) the cracking mud t I I_:('\. 2O 12). 
Fishery information 
I'sect as food fish in India. The fish has high economic importance and great demand 




Sub phylum Vertebrata 






2.7. Clariasgariepinus (Burchell, 1822) 




C 1(11•1(1.' . riepil 1l/.', is loll moniv known as African ilRshl , man~iilu- etc. 
Geographical distribution 
\ti•ic,l: a ltost Paii-A Ikea. absent limm \laihreh, the upper and Io\\er Guinea and the 
('ape Iro\ luce and probably also Nofial province. Asia: Jordan. Israel. Lebanon. S ria 
and southern 'hllrke\. \\'idol\ il7troclllecd to other parts of~ .AInca, Europe and Asia. 
Sep oral countries report ad \ erse ecological in111a1ct alter introduction (hroese and Pauly, 
?()12). Introduced clandestinely into the Indian \\aters h\ lish farmers fir culture 
(Singuflan, 1977). 
('unscr alien status 
\ut e%aluatedl 
Identification 
I lie I1ecIJ i'. I,Ir e. depressed. and hca\IIv boned (Skelton, I99 ). I Ile head is some hat 
bet" Cell rectan1ular and pointed in dorsal outline: the 5110111 is broadly refunded. I he e\ es 
have a supero-lateral position and are relatively small. The distance between the occipital 
process and the tease of the dorsal lilt is short: the dorsal Ii ii almost reaches the caudal fin. 
he anal fin origin is closer to the caudal tin base than to the snout: it ne,Irl1, reaches the 





1Ia1►itaI and 1 colog 
Iits species is found in Variety of Ire 1\\.tte•r cil\iroWHne•nh. iliLludiing quiet \\aters like 
lakes, ponds. and pools. They are also \ cry prominent in tlo\\ ing rig ers. rapids, and 
around clams (l o`tqs. I986). This species can lice in awry poorly oxygenated waters 
(Pt naar, 196H ). They are able to secrete mucus to prevent drying and also able to burro" 
in the nuuddd\ substrate of a dry inks body of water (Skelton, 1993 ). Singh et al. (2O1 3 
reported occurrence of C . uric pinrr.s in dil'Ierent ri\ ers. natural lakes and reser airs of 
LJit it Pradesh. India. 
I ishcr infurnnation 
[his is one of tlhL c inlnc Liall` most important fresh aicr fish in \Iica. lie total catch 
reported li►r this species to FAO ti r 1999 was 27, 220 L. The countries \1ItI7 the largest 
catches crc Mali ( 15. 091 t) and Nigeria (9. 994 t). This species has been imported liar 
PPCurI) ows 01 aLfuarulturc and game fish. Marketed live, fresh and troten ( R\( 21)1O-
201 3). In Assani. this fish has been reported to gru\\ up to 6. 80 kg in a \gar and become 
Iti,hl popular anmong the fish farmers (liaruah et al.. I999). 
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Sub phylum 	Vertebrata 








( olUnloH names 
C Ic11vu.1 hcr1ruclu.c, in dilterent regions ul' the Gauntry. is .unlnlunl\ knul\n as nlaCur. 
1\a`_llr. Ilhlt`'lltl, Illall`_llr, hu`ga, I1h`'1ltab, INa=gltro, INarpoo. 111arpuluu. 111itSar,1, 1lll1ZI11. 
Illl7hll, Inuusi and hallllleena (1 aI1\ar and .1hintyrall, 1991 ). 
(;eograph lea l distribution 
l3angI:adcsh. ( .urlbc►dia. China. India. Indonesia. Japan. \1ala,,sia. M1\arinlar. \opal. 
Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, \-'iet \all ( I:('N. 2_0121 . 
( unscr\atloll status 
VnlHer,,h1e \lc►Iur and \\ alker. I0'-)8); Least Concern ( It:( \, ?1112 ~. 
Identification 
Rod\ is 	,nrpre„ed posteriurll. I. ppel jat1\ i, ,Iig'htI longer than the Io\\er ja11. \luutlI 
is 1\ ide and terminal. Four nla\illary and blur mandibular barbels are present. Dorsal fin 
and anal tin both are long. reaching_ to caudal Vase. ('audal tin is hoIltotercaI, separated 
from dorsal and anal tin (Sahuo et al., 2010). Spines of pectoral tins are rough on its outer 
edge and serrated on its inner edge (Taki, 1974). 
Threats 
Population i• declining due to high tishing pressure and habitat loss from rapid 
mba,l/afioi) Nohow et al.. 2010). 
I1abitat and I:colog% 
Inhabits .)\ anjp} areas and \\ aler bodies adjacent to padd\ fields. 0faflIv csre \\ Ith broad 
feedini habits at different Ii le stages (I lora and Pillav, I962). 
Fisher% Iii ruitoation 
\poHelatlt in ponds and rivers and in the mud they lay concealed for hours. Found in all 
types ui \\aters but more so in derelict and swamp\ waters. It can Ii \e out oF waters for 
quite some time and Can travel short distances over land as it has an aeeessc►r\ respiratory 
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ori1an. I his is a rather hardy fish. It attains a Ientth of 46 cm and in capti\ itv Ii\ es for ai 
number of \ Cars. the Species has a short spawning period during July-August. coinciding 
with the south-\\est monsoons. Also breeds in confined waters of ponds and tanks. Often 
mi1-1rates to nearby inundated pools and puddles for breeding during rainy season (1alwar 
and .1hin~uran. 1991 ). 
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2.9. Hal/ago attu (Bloch & Schneider, 1801) 
Systematic position 
kingdom 	Aninialia 
Ph\ Iumi 	C'hordlata 
Sub hh\ Ium 	\''ertehrata 








oin mun  1121111es 
1i 	a nr. in dilierent FCiiOn; 0l' the country. is rumnlunly Lno\\n as sarenm. harali. 
pail. bav,tli, ko ali. heal, har\ware. bovari, paran. boa! lee. boahe. valagah. aILiga. \alaga, 
\ azai. hahtc, Chate, pan. Kurram, hater« and pattan (I alp\ar and Iliin ra►1. 1991 ). 
( 	lea  distribution 
It is \\ i.lel\ (_ti.trihut_di in tl1C Indian suhruntinent Countries, India, (3,uiiI ulesli. Pakistan, 
Nepal. Bor►na. Sri-Lank,►, and other Asian countries including Thailand. Vietnam. 
Kampuchea, \1alav Peninsula. Indonesia and Afghanistan (Roberts, I9 2: Yen and 
ron~g. I988: ( uiri et al.. 2002; Froese and Pauly, 20I2) 
( uuScr'.rliOcI status 
I.o'\ en rilk near threatened ( \loiur and \\ alket. 1998 ); Near I hceatcned ( I l'( \. 2 0I 2 ~. 
I(len till cat ion 
Bad.. is elan ate and Iatera!I\- compressed. L\'es ;i»all. 'I he snout is depressed. Mouth 
\\isle, its Jape extends posteriorly to beyond eyes. Barbels t\\U hairs; maxi 	hair long 
extends posteriory to \\ell beyond origin of anal tin, the mandibular pair much .horter, 
about as lung as snout (Palwar and Jhimtzr,tm. l99I ). Dorsal tin small and and tin %er\ 
Iun ► faki. I `) 4. Froese and Paul'. 2012m. 
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Il1Y'ats 
Populations are declining due to over-exploitation, destruction of brood lishes from 
Ii•esh ater habitats, environmental de radation, pesticide, pollution and lack of proper 
ina~scnlcnt ( \1ijkherjec ct al.. 2002, Patra ct al., 2005 ). 
lh abitat and Ecology 
It I ihahits standing-, anti running eaters, usually in ri' ers. lakes, reser uirs, floodplaius. 
and tanl., ith mud or silty bottoms and ygrasses (Roberts, 199;). Juveniles usu.allv led 
on insects (Sul:hen;g ct al., I999) and adults are strongly hisci\gyoruus. B,et1ing on small 
fishes, shrimps and molIUsks (Islam et al., 2006). 
Fishery infOI'nlatiQn 
IWiiahit" hire ri\ ers. tanks and lakes. It Is one of' the largest, voracious and Predatory of 
;ile local catfishes which thrive \\ell in ri\ers and tanks also, especially in jheels with 
4is~w margin. It is Iishetl in large numbers, bring caught in large scoop nets. long-lines 
and hook,. \hundant during the \\arm season, considerable quantities are sold round the 
yr„r in all parts oilndia. It is a paemonsoQn suniHier breeder. It grows to about 2 in and 
iuhs more than 45 kg (I'al~var and Jhiigraii, 1991 ). 
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2.10. Ompok pabda (Hamilton, 1822) 
Systematic position 
Kin,-,dom 	Animalia 
Ph%ILIIII 	 Chordata 
Sub hh\ Iunl 	Vertehrata 
Super etas, 	(inathostomata 







('0in inn n nan►es 
(lutpok pubd(i. in dilicrent regions of the country, is commonl\ known as pandah catfish. 
leothari. pahhoh, pabda, patio. pa\a, pahboh. pal hi and tamheli\apapta (Tal\\ar and 
iliimiran. I')`)2 ). 
(;co"rapllical distribution 
India: north-ea>tern states. Pakistan: Indus plain and adjoining hilly area ..\Ighalil.tan. 
Pakistan. Bangladesh, Burma and Myaninar. Inhabits rivers, tanks and ponds (fat\\ar and 
.Ihingran, 1992). 
( onscrVatinn Status 
lndan_cred (\lulur and W1 alker, I998): Near 'I'hreatened (It. C'\, 20I2). 
I0cntiflcatinH 
Rod \ eo,ngg,tcd1 and compressed. I;ve, moderate. mouth is large and obiiUut. Barbel, t\\0 
I)airS; I►rixillat'\ pair c.\tends u;uall\ to as tar as Muddle ul pectoral fin (olten to tip), the 
mandibular barbels extend to posterior border of eye. Anal tin long_, inserted usually 
opposite to origin of dorsal fin. Pectoral spine moderatel\ strong_, serrated on it, inner 
edie in males. ol'teH leehh in females. Caudal tin forked, its lobes pointed. 
hreats 
lIpulations aR. LickIi Illy' due t0 ,►\cr-exploitation and I,oIlution (:\lolur and \\alker. 
I I►~)ti ). 
Habitat and EcologN 
I he specie, Inhabits iotie habitats such as ri\crs and larger streams. Lentic habitat'. such 
as lake-, and ponds are likely to be marginal ti>r this specie', (I en/In and \,g. 2(1 l U►. 
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Fishery Information 
This specie, attains a length oh I 7 cm is caught in fairly large numbers in the north-
eastern states of India and \Vest Bengal. The natural population of O. /►uhclu has been 
ireatl reduced in the Indian water with a very to percentage catch and had a very 
restricted distribution in the tributaries of river Ganga basin (Sarkar et al., 2008, 201 ft 




,3.:1l.4 TG RL-1 LS .-1,\ I) ME771ODS 
3.1. S \\11'LI\(; SITE :\\I) SA\1P1,E COLLEC'TIO\ 
isle samples \sere collected from riper Gania at Narora (27 3U. 7ti 25'60E). 
I•.I'.. India (f= iIIure I ). The river (ian`ta rises in the Gangc►tri glacier (;0 54'N: 78 54E )  in 
the I Iimalayas at an altitude of 7010 meter above mean sea level in the l,ttarkashi district 
of l.ttarakhand. India. It travels alum, the tine Indian state's (sir... t. ttarakhand• L.ttar 
Prade~Ii, .Iharkhand, Bihar and \\•est 13enial) before entering into the 13a of Bengal. 
he study material consisted of the fish species, ('{1ilnncc /11[1/'11/Ills, ('kl/lncl 
/,►►1►c•Ic►Ic►, 	Laheo 	bcuc►, 	IlVl)ul)/►llrcllln►cilt{pi's 	n►n(itrix, 	,1JcJ. (c embelt►." 	t►r,,►utccs. 
1Icierc ,hltellstc'S /v.SSilis, ('/arias -tI/k'/N1lls, L'/oriels bauzee•l/us. Ii'cl//aga ,ii,, and 1111I)ak 
/h/a. Fishes were sampled using "ill nets/cast nets:drag nets of ' ariuus mesh Sizes 
clurim2 the period January 2010 to February 2012. Samples of C'. lllcll'lllilc.s were collected 
clurinir .IuI\ 2008 to December 2009. Samples of ('/w'/as gccl•iephlll.s \sere collected 
nic►nthl\ From the local fish market at Sligarh, 1..P., Int.1ia. The collected fishes \sere 
identified according to the description given by iaksar and Jhingran ( I cl1t I )..Ia aram 
( I999) and rechecked against Fish Base database (Fresese and Paul v. 20121. 
igurc I . \lap shu\s ir1g the Sami)fimg location of fish Speriitrens 
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3.2. I3Ot)1 \1I:.~St'RF! 1t?\"I' 
oral Lenith (I•L) of each fish was measured From the tip of snout to the longest 
till ray of the caudal tin. Standard Length (SL) was measured from the tip of snout to the 
base of caudal tin. Fork I en_nh (FL) was measured from the tip of snout to the posterior 
end of the middle caudal fin rays. All fish samples were measured to the nearest mm. 
Both weir1ht as recorded as Total Weitht (•i W) inrludirnL i tit and Lonads to the nearest 
0.1 m. 
-rota) L?nc rr, 
Fork Len th 
Standard Lc?nclth 
Fi nire '. Sehenlatie diagram shu in different llleisllle1llellts of I sh both Ien ths. 
3.3. PRl;( ISIUN OF AGE ESTIMATE'S 
he study of age estimates was undertaken following the methods described h\ 
Landon and .Iohal (1996), Khan and Khan (2009), Khan et al. (201 la) and Khan et al. 
(2()l Ih). 
3.3. I. Collection and preparation of scales 
I►~ Iid►es \\ere \\asttut under running tap Water by ,gently rubbing their body in at 
head to tail direction in order to remove any loose scales which may have rubbed of 
other fish. For age estimation. scales were removed using forceps from abo e the lateral 
line near the tip of' the pectoral tin. Scales were washed, cleaned and studied as dry 
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flloiintS. alter reIllu\ inii the extraneous matter and mucous b 	a•hing them in tap%\ater 
and ruhhin in het «n the Iin~.:er tips. 
i) 1l►po/rlrthcrlruic•lrtltr•.% rnolitri.e 
Scales \\ cry k\wshcd in tap water and dried on a lilur paper. I i\c to eight scales 
from each fish "ere mounted dry het c:en two glass slides, fastened each end by means 
iit" eel ln tape and examined I"Or age reading. 
ii) ('1eciiucu nzuru/iu% and Lubcu hula 
Iii make more clear and soft (in case of large scales). the scales' erc dipped in 
\\ cal: 'O11i6)11 (I ° o) ut" l)Otnisiiiuil hvdriizicD (IK( )I I ) tier about 5- I U 111111, then '\ ached in 
tap %pater and dried in air. Small sued scales %\crc unuumed het\\CCI t o glass sIides and 
studied \\ itll the help oi compound inicroscope ('I auidon and ,lultal, I9 )6 . 
iii) ('hciirceu puiirc•tatu 
Scales «crc i11nIlcrsed in 5 	K( )I ti►r about 5 min, washed, dried. arras ecd 
het \ ccn t o glass slides li►r microscopic uhSet'gltion (Keeler . 19K I ). 
3.3.2. Collection and preparation of operrular hones 
i) (11(111,1(1 nruruliu.s. l/l pc►plrthulruic hr/r►' /flu/1111.V, Luhrc► butt, a ncl Ortcpoh pubda 
I Ile olcctuhr hones ;\crc detached itll the help of scalpel and dipped in boiling 
~% ater till' te%\ 1l11111ItCS 10 1•eIlm e extraneous tissue. A bristled brush was used to clean the 
opercular bones. I'he '. crc then examined under transmitted Iliidrwccnt light \pith naked 
e\e (Phelps et al.. 2007). 
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ii) ('huiuta prmctuta 
)hercular homes were dipped in boiling water for few min to remo\e extraneous 
tissue. and a bristled brush was used to ft rther cleat the hours. I'hc% were then RIicecl in 
ethyl alcohol for 5 min, dried, and examined under microscope. 
iii) .Iln.stcreelrncu'lir.s armatn.% 
0bcrcular homes were put into boiling water for 2 to 3 min, rinsed with tap water 
and air-driCd. Ohercular hones were examined dry with transmitted light and in water 
with reflected li .tht On dark hack .round (Sipe and ('hittenclen, 201)1). 
3.3.3. Collection and preparation of otoliths 
I o obtain otoliths, an incision was made on the dorsal side of the head, to expose 
the brain on either sides of' whirh the utic capsules are located. SagittaI molith (largest of 
their kind removed from otic Capsules by opening the otir hulla. were used tier age 
read ilug. 
i). ('hcimunu ucurrulirc.s a nd (7uuauua fsumula 
Otolith s \\crC \\.rshccl. Cleaned and road \\hole by immersion in gI\cerol. Oto►liths 
ww ith unclear annual rings \\'ere 'ground \\ ith sandpaper to make the annuli more distinct 
and examined under microscope using reflected light (Tandon and Johal. 1996, Khan and 
Khan, 2009). 
ii). Coshed hate and IIt/pophtlicrin»icbdif•.cc uwulitri.v 
l )toliths wore washed, cleaned and read by placing them ill alcohol. 0toliths w itli 
unclear annual rings were aground with sandpaper to make the annuli more distinct and 
examined under microscope using reflected light (Tandon and .IAMal, 1996: Khan and 
Khan, 2009). 
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iii). Clul•ia. gal•ic'pilllus, //etero/Hu'tlstes Jossilis and II «ll/;(? will 
Sa2ittal otoliths were removed, cleaned, immersed in ethanol, and examined 
under microscope in whole view on a hlack background. Otcllith, '\ ith unclear annual 
run.es %%ere eruuncl \%ith sandpaper to make the annuli more distinct tier age reading 
( I andon and Johal. 1 c)9) , Khan et al. 201 I h). 
i\ ). Claria.s batrac•hn.s 
Otoliths \\ere slashed. cleaned and read whole by immersion in 5(Y U gl cerol and 
ohscr\ed under microscope using reflected light. 
% ).:1/altac•eMtbeluus u!'1l1atu% 
(itoliths were removed from the fish, rinsed in distilled water to remo e any 
fugue. dried, immersed in \v lene and ohser\ ed under microscope. Otclliths \\ ith unclear 
annual rings sere polished s'ith sandpaper to make the annuli more distinct. 
i ). Ol1lpcti pabga 
1W hole otoliths were submerged in a Petri dish with black base tilled with \s ater 
and s ieww ed under microscope ss ith reflected light. 
3.3.4. Collection and preparation of vertebrae 
i) Cbco1uu punetata, (u,i/na i/!arl!/iNs, Labeo bwu and //l %)up/lfhu/uric/!t/lt.S lnu/it!•ix 
Vertebrae (4 to 10 ') s crc placed in boiling slater li>r 111—I5 nun to clear the 
attached muscles and then dried liar ? sseeLS, alter \shich annual ring; \c•rc examined 
under microscope ( Phelps et al.. 2007). 
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ii) (/arias gariepinu.c, Cluria.s batrachu.c, //c'!c'rupne►►.s7r.c fi►s.1ili.s, 0►►►pok /unMu and 
It tllh ,c, tutu 
Vertebrae \\ere placed in boiling \\ater for 2-3 minutes to remove soft tissue. 
cleaned. air dried, and examined in xylol under microscope for age reading (Yalcin et al.. 
2002 ). 
iii) .' J(.%!(i(ellhe/U.S ul'uulutli.S 
Vcrfehrae \\crc placed in boiling water for 1U min to clear attached tissues. 
immersed in I' l i3O, (I lv(Irogen peroxide) t(lr 24 hours, dried and then examined under 
dissecting microscope (Ma et al.. 2010). 
3.3.5. Collection and preparation of tin rays / spines 
i) Channel ►uco•rilios 
I)rat fin Was immersed in boiling water for a tcw minutes to moisten the 
attached flesh tacilitating the removal of rays from the fin. Fin rays were cleaned with 
eater and Ielt to clr\ conlhletcl . Dorsal tin rays \\ere Sectioned \\ith je\\elher's s,i\\. 
Sections \\ere placed on it microscopic slide and viewed under microscope (Phelps et al.. 
2007 ). (ross-sections were coated with glycerol to increase the distinctness of annuli. 
ii) Claris guur c'pi►u►.c, (/arias batrachuus, Hc'ternp►►rc'►►.stes fi.'s ili.c, .1Iu.stncc-,,rhe/n.+ 
am ►tins. 11 'allae+n ulln -it nd (hnpok /►cubctc► 
Pectoral (in spines were removed at the paint 0f articulation, air-curial and 
sectioned using it jeweler's sa . It' required, some of the sections \\ere polished sith 
sandpaper, and it drop of immersion oil was used to improve the clarity. Sections were 
placed can it microscope slide and aged under microscope (l3uokmeier et al.. 21)1)2). 
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3.3.6. \II•.. S1 RES OF PRECISION 
All the otoliths, scales. \ ertebrae. opercular hones and tin ray s: spines sections 
erc aged independently by t\\u readers without the knowledge of' fish length. \\eight 
and date of collection. Such data was utilized to calculate the precision of age estimation 
het \\ ecu the t\\ o readers. I lo\c e\ er. consensus data (from the t\g o readers fur the speci fie 
structures) as utilized to compare the age estimates between structures and also to 
evaluate the statistical significance among the meant age estimates from different 
structure,. -1 consensus bct\\een readers as required in eases where structures exhibited 
disagreement in age assignments by the readers (Khan and Khan. 2_O09). In order to 
produce information on measures of' precision, the age estimates \\ere subjected to the 
appropriate calculations and statistical treatments ( Khan and Khan. 2009). Precision was 
measured by calculating the percentage of agreenlent (PA). coefficient of , %ariation ((V . 
and a\ erage percentage of error (APE, l3earnish and Fournier 19t; I ) between the readers 
and bet een the pairs of ageing structures. APE i„ensiti\e not onl\ to age disagreement 
but also to the magnitude in the ditterence in age assignment het\\een or among Traders.  
was calculated tlsin~i the I' nIIula presented by l3eamish and l ournier (1981 ): 
I k 
-1PE 	 xI(X). 
R1 x 
\\here \ 	the ith age determination of the /th lisp, x; the a\erage age calculated fir the 
Jill fish and R the number of times each fish is aued. The coet'ticient of variation 
(Uamapana, 200I ) was calculated as the ratio of standard de \ lation over the mean, and 
can he \\ritten as 
I (\ 	. 1(117”„ 
\ 
\\ here ('\', is the ate precision estimate for the s h` fish. 
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loth Af F and C'V have been widely used as statistically sound nteasLwes of 
ageing precision in fishes (('ampana. 2001). Percent agreement, although used as an 
index f'ageing precision in fish by many researchers (WW'elch et al.. 1993: Hoxnleier et al. 
2001: Stolarski and Hartman, 2008; Koch et al., 2009), is not considered as a suitable 
measure set precision by several authors (I3caWksh and Fottrnier. 1981: ('hang. 19`2: 
('ampana ct al.. 1995). Percent agreement may be expressed as the percentage of , the 
nUlllhet' of observations shoving, similar age estimates to Ilie total number of observations 
on age estimate,. Percent agreement was calculated using, the "Templates for calculating 
ageing, precision" by Sutherland (2006). Age bias graphs (C'ampana et al., 1995) were 
constructed to examine potential biases between the readers. The age bias graphs were 
plotted het ecn estimates of' one age reader vs. another, and can he interpreted through 
the line oi'equivalence between readers. However, in this representation, the age readings 
of' reader 2 are presented as the mean age and 95°, h confidence inter \ al corresponding to 
each of the aeee categories reported by reader 1. The intent elf the confidence intervals was 
not to assign statistical significance to the comparison, but to allow informed 
interpretation of' any dif'jcrmees between the observed values to the eyui alence line. 
Age readings from each alternati e structure \\,ere paired with the best ageing structure to 
calculate PA. Af F. and ('V. 
\lean age rcadings (consensus data) obtained Prone \arious hOn\ structures were 
subjected to one- ay analysis of variance (ANOV.'\) followed by Duncan's multiple 
range test (1)\1RI) (Gonlet and (omez, 1994) in order to explain whether the readings 
li'on1 diff,cl'cnt bony structures of' the Salle species sho ed significant dIHCrences aniong 
then seles (Khan and Khalil. 2009). Although the mean age estimate is not an indicator 
for the rcliahilit\ of'ageing structure, it may pro\ ide seseiiIl in Format ion regarding over or 
underestimation of age by a structure irrespective of tish size class. This may prow e 
useful in selecting the structure(s) that may give statistically indii'6=rcnt readings when 
site class is not taken into account. 
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3.4. (:ltO\\'1'N I TI\1:U ION'  
Ite von I3ertalanity ( I957) growth function (VR(►I') was employed to represent 
the t2ru\\ th u1' specimens and fitted to length-at-age data obtained from the most suitable 
a`^ein structure lot each species. The \'13GF is represented as 
Lt=Li (1-c""11-101) 
\\ here 
I t 	total 1en`uth (ens) uF lish at ague I 
I f = asy nt}ptolIL meat) length 
K — is a rate constant that determines the rate at which Lt approaches Lx 
t ~ time or age of the fish; and 
I , = the hypothetical age at hich the fish had zero length. 
( „mpausou het\\cct) ohser'.ed and calculated mcall lennLth-,t-,tine (Vt3(il ► %\ere 
tested using Studein(s t-test (Zar, 1996) for all the selected fish species. The hack-
calculated lentnths (V[3GF) at estimated ages bet een non-lethal agein structure (scales 
ur shines ra\,) and the most suitable ageing structure in each of the selected species Were 
compared Its ro,, udcm's t-test. 
3.5. LF:N(;T11-eT;(c:IIT IIL.AIo\SA(I' 
the nfL•.Isure11ll:t1t IW length and k%eight 	crc taken as described else' here 
(\laierials and methods 3.2). For each fish species, the length- eight relationship \\a. 
calculated and described using the equation \\ = a 'II., \\here \V is the bOd\ vveikght 
(`yin), I1. is the total length (cm), a is the intercept and h is the regression coefficient 
(Froese. 2006►. I:or each fish t species, the parameters a. h and R (coefficient of 
(tetecrvoaffOil1 %\as estimated by least square regressions analysis of the lo,~arithm-
transformed I.\\ R expression, to I3\l' = Lout a *- h Lou •I L (( arcia, 2010). The 
coefficient of determination (r -) \\as used as an indicator of the quality of the linear 
regression (Scherrer, I984). the b value prov ides information on the fish erowth typc. 
3.6. I.I:N(;'1'll-1.F:\(;"TH REL.\iT1ONSH1P 
Relationships between I i) total length (I I. t \ 	standard length 	I. (ii) Standard 
len~,th (SL) \ s Lurk length (H). _ ), and (111) fork Ie1l..ah (L L.) \ /s total lencth ('1 L) \\ crc 
estimated \\1111 linear regression (Soonlro et al., 2007). 
3.7. CONDITION t' A('TOR 
I he degree of \\ ell-being or relative robustness of the fish is expressed h\ 
coefficient of condition (also kno\\n as condition tarter or Icn~.th-\\cl, ht factor). 
Variations in the fish's coefficient of condition primaril\ reflect the state of sexual 
maturity and degree of nourishment. Condition factor values may also vary with fish ace. 
and in sonic species. \\ ith sex. It is represented by the letter K. 
K=1(111 WV/L I> 
Where 
1\ 	\\cighl of fish in granls 
I 	t tal length of fish in Centimeters 
h \ alue obtained from the length-weight equation 





4.1. PRECISION OF AGE ESTIMATES 
1.1.1. ('h« rrtrcc r1I(1r(1i1iN 
In C hnnni isurzrlius (N = 265), percentage of agreement (PA) on age estimates 
between two independent readers Was higher for scales follo\\ed by otoliths. ohereular 
hones, \ ertebrae and dorsal tin rays (Table 1). Scales shoed lowest values of a\ erage 
percentage of error (,PE) and coefficient of anal ion (('V) as compared to other 
structures. When age estimates of scales'~crc compared '\ ith other alternative structures 
(i.e. opercular hones. otoltihs, 'ertebrae and dorsal fin rt\s). Ilighest PA \\a• ti►und 
between Scales \s. otoliths lollo\\ed b) scale, vs. opercular bones, scales s. \ertebrae 
and scales vs. dorsal tin rays. Scales vs. otoliths showed lo\\est values of APE and CV 
ati compared to other structures (Table I ). \lean age estimates from all ageing strurturc. 
except dorsal fin rays sho\\ ed comparable I P -- 0.05) % afues to those of scales ('i able 2 ). 
Ilo e'en. mean age estimates froln dorsal tin rays were insignificantly (P > 0.05 
diluent from the \allies obtained lbr all other structures except scales. Age bias graphs 
between two readers for scales, opercular bones, otoliths, vertebrae, and dorsal tin rays 
have been presented in Figure 3. In case of' scales and otoliths, no age bias as found 
between readers. while small age bias was noted in opercular bones and vertebrae age 
estimates. Dif'Iirenees between readers increased with a~e ton dorsal tin ca\>. a~ 
indicated h\ iar_er standard error pars for older fishes. 
4.1.?. (hmma !)Iuleltua 
In C. /rrrncicrtcr (N = 22 I ), PA on age estimates between readers was highest for 
otoliths li►lIo\\ed by opercular bones, scales and vertebrae (fable ;). APL and ('V'.aloes 
\\ ere lo\ est for otoliths as compared to other structures. \l hen otoliths age estimates 
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were compared \\ ith other ageing structures (i.e. opercular hones, scales, and \ crtehrac). 
least age difference was observed between otoliths vs. opercular hones age estimates as 
indi'ated by highest PA and lowest APE and C''v \allies follo \'ed by otoliths \'s. scale\ 
and otoliths vs. vertebrae (Table 3). A comparison of mean values of ace estimates from 
different holly structures has been presented in Table 4. In ('. plmclaln, otoliths recorded 
hichest (P t= (I.O5) mean age estimates which was comparable (P > 0.05) to the values 
from opercular hones. Mean age estimates from opercular hones were also comparable 
(P->0.O5) to those from scales. Iloweoer, the least (P < O.1)5) mean age estimates were 
exhibited by vertebrae, \which was inslunificantiv different to those from scales (Table 4). 
Age bias graphs between two readers for scales. opercular hones, otoliths and \ ertebrac 
ha \ e been presented in Figure 4. Age estimated from otoliths showed no age dependent 
bias between readers. white slight variation was ohser\ed between readers tot• opercular 
hone>. When using scales and vertebrae. differences in age estimates between readers 
increased with ace as indicated by larger standard error bars. 
.1.1. 3. Labeo hcua 
In L. hrhr ( 	25(0. P\ of ages between the age readings elf two independent 
readers was highest t r scales followed by opercular hones, vertebrae and otoliths ('fable 
5). Scales exhibited lowest \aloes of APE and CA." as compared) to other ageing structures. 
1l hen calc ace estimates were compared with other alternative structures (i.e. opercular 
cones. \ertchrae and c►toliths), highest PA and lowest API: and CV \alues were l'ounel 
bet \\ een scales \ s. opercular hones, fullo ed by scales vs. vertebrae and scales \ s. 
otoliths ( fable 5 ). \lean \ aloes of age estimates from different structures. \\ hen 
compared using :\ N( 	ti►Ilowed by l)\1R I', showed that mean age estimates f'rc►m 
scales were significantly (P <- 0.05) higher from ototiths. but comparable (P -- 0.05) to the 
values obtained front opercular homes ("fable 6). The values of age estimates 11.0111 
vertebrae and otoliths were insignificantly (P - 0.05) different to each other. Age bias 
graphs hemeen two readers I1lr scales, opercular hones, vertebrae and otoliths are 
presented in Figure 5. No age bias was found hct\\ccn readers for scales, while small 
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error %%as present in opereular hones. Disparity between readers' age estimates increased 
with age for otoliths and' ertehrae after we 2, as evident from large standard error bars. 
4.1.-l. I/t'pupltthuliuic•htht•.s n wlurix 
In H. ino/itri.v (N = ItSOI, PA bet een the a~ule estimates of two independent 
readers as highest tier opercular hones hollowed by vertebrae, scale,, and otoliths ( Table 
7. ()percular hones sho' ed lo\%est values of API: and C'\'. When opercular hone age 
estimates \\erc compared \\ith other alternati\e structures. highest P.\ and lo est APE 
and CV \ attics \\ ere tuund between opercular bone-, \ s. vertebrae, followed by opercular 
bones \ s. scales and opercular hones vs. otoliths (Table "). When mean values of' age 
estimates trom dillerent structures \'ere compared using :\NOVA tollo\\ed h\ I)\IR'l. 
mean age estimates Irons \ertehrae %%ere sinilicantly (P < (.05) diti rent from otoliths 
and scales but comparable (P > O.Oti) to the values obtained From opercular honey I fable 
X)). AIso. the clues of a~ic estiniatc from Scale: and otoliths did not dillcr ,i_niticantiv 
(1' = 0.05). Age bias graphs between t o readers fir opercular [)Ones, vertebrae, scale, 
and ototitlls are presented in Figure 6. the age readings from opercular hones tihov.ed 
\cry slight difference between two readers. No age bias \\ as found between readers in 
R ertehrae and Scales age estimates up to 4 \ eat', of fish age. I)f fberence between readers 
li>r age estimates increased ith age tier otoliths. as indicated h) larger standard error bars 
for older ti hc\. In ease of' otoliibs, there was also a consistent pattern of 1IIldCfCStilllatloIl 
it l awes. 
4.1. j. .1 /u.ctuc•c-nihelu. ai-matuS 
In .tI dTrfrmnfs (N — 851. P.A between the age readings of 't u independent readers 
as highest for \ertehrae foIlo\\ed by opercular bones and pectoral spines. ('V and APE 
\chic, \\ere lo est for age estimates from vertebrae ('Fable 9). \\ lien vertebrae age 
estimates \\ ere compared \\ ith other alternative structures. highest PA and lowest APE 
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and ('V values were Ii1unci between vertebrae vs. opercular bones. fnllo\\eci by vertebrae 
vs. pectoral shines. Vertebrae \s. opercular hones showed losest values oh' API' and ('`' 
Table )). \1 hen mean raIurs 01 age estimates from different ageing structures Were 
compared using 'NOVA followwed by DMR'I', age estimates from vertebrae were 
significantly (P < 0. 05) different from hector;;I spines and opercular hones. The values 01' 
age estimates from opercular hones and pectoral spines \\ere insignificantly (1' > 0.05) 
different to each other ('Fable 10). A,ee bias graphs bete'eell two realer\ for opeteular 
hones. \ ertehrae and pectoral spines have been presented in Figure 7. the age estimates 
from \ertehrae by the two readers did not differ, while small variation was observed in 
case elf opercular hones age estimates. l or pectoral shines, oiftc►ecnee., in readings were 
observed after age 3 that increased with fish age as indicated by larger standard error 
bars. 
4.1.0. //c'/eropi►eric!c•c fo.ccilis 
In II. 1hssili.c (N = 385). PA oh' age estimates between the two independent readers 
as highest fir vertebrae lot towed by otoliths and pectoral spines ("fable I I ). I lo\wever, 
PI'. and CV values were lowest for vertebrae. When vertebrae age estimates were 
compared with other alterllatisc sUmsclures. highest PA and lowest API: and ('V sallies 
sere Itend between sertehrae vs. otoliths. while the lowest PA and highest APF and ('V 
;lluc were reported between age estimates f one vertebrae \s. pectoral spines ("Table 
I I t. `lean values of' age estimates from different ageing structures, when compared 
using ANOV;\ Followed by DMRT, showed that age estimates from vertebrae were 
significant lv (P 	0.05) higher than those of' pectoral shines, hut comparable (1' 	0.05) 
to the values obtained from ototiths. The values 01 ate estimates frurll otoliths and 
sertehrac did not di1cr significantly (1' > 0.05) either (Table 12). Age bias graph 
between two indIependent readers for vertebrae, otoliths and pectoral spines have been 
presented in Figure R. No age bias was found between two independent readers liar 
vertebrae ague estimates. Slight dihlerences between readers were noticed for otoliths age 
estimates. Differences in age estimates were finned liar pectoral shines after age 3 that 
increased with fish age as evident from larger standard error bars. 
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.1. 1. '. (7uriu.% ,arlepiirels 
In (.'. ,c,'w'ie/)inns (N = I82), PA between the age estimates of , t o independent 
readers as highest for otoliths tbllo ed by vertebrae and pectoral spines. C'V and APE 
\\ere lo%\est fir age estimates from otoliths (Table 13). Comparison of age estimates 
from different ageing structures resealed highest PA and lo\\est APl: and CV \aloes 
het een aie estimates from otoliths and vertebrae while the lo\\est PA and hithest APE 
and (A' \\ere observed bcteen age estimates from otoliths and pectoral spines (Table 
I3). Mean values of age estimates from different structures. \\I►en compared using 
AN( V.-\ fi)llo\\ecl by D\1RT, sho ecl that the mean age estimates from otoliths were 
significantly (P <= 0.05) different from the 'aloes obtained from pectoral spine sections. 
Iio\\ e\ er, age estimates obtained from otoliths were comparable ( P > 0.05) to those 
from \ ertehrae. The \ aloes of age estimates from vertebrae and pectoral spine sections 
\\ere comparable to each other (P > 0.05) (Table 14). Age bias graphs het\\een t o 
independent readers fi►r otoliths. vertebrae and pectoral spines have been presented in 
Figure ). The age estimates from otoliths by the two readers did not clif'l'Cr. In the age 
estimates from vertebrae, no differences \sere obser\ecl up to 5 years of fish age. \'.hilt 
slight dit'ferenres were noticed in the fish of'6 years of age. I)itierences in age estimates 
hemeen the readers were found for pectoral spine sections after age 2, and these 
increased ith fish age as indicated by larger standard error bars. 
.1.1.8. ('/aria hutruc/ru.s 
In ( . huiruc ,hrr. \ 	I (5 ), PA oC ages betty een the tvv o rc•a►ciers " as highest liar 
otoliths tt►Ilo\\:J h vertebrae and pectoral ,hint. ( Rabic I -5 ). .\Iso, otoliths had the 
lowest APE and CV values followed by vertebrae and pectoral spine sections. When 
otoliths age estimates \\ere compared \\ith other ageing structures (i.e. vertebrae and 
pectoral spines), highest PA and lowest APE and CV 'a►lues were reported hetx\een 
otoliths and '.ertehrae ("fable I5 . Mean \aloes of age estimates from dif'I-crent ageing 
structures. when compared using ANOVA follo\\ed by DMIRI .  sho eci that r»ea~► age 
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estimates obtained from otoliths were significantly (P < 0.05) different to the values 
obtained from pectoral spine sections (Table 16)). Ilowe\er, age estimates obtained from 
otoliths did not differ sizniticantly (P ? 0.05) to those front vertebrae. Also, the values of -
aie estimates front \ertehrae were comparable (P > 0.05) to those fiom pectoral spine 
sections. Age bias Graphs between readers for otoliths. vertebrae and pectoral spines 
have been presented in Figure 10. No age bias was li)und between readers for otolith'. 
age estimates. In case of' vertebrae no differences were noticed between age estimates of'  
t o readers up to 4 years of fish age. while slight ' ariation was fund in the fish of S 
and 6 years of age. Dilierences in age readings between the readers were reported fi r 
pectoral spine sections after age 4 and these increased with age of fish as indicated by 
larger standard error bars ( Figure 10). 
4.1.9. II uI1ago ultra 
In 1.1 	,itrr a \ 	I 	. P:A of , a e estimates het ccin t\\o independent readers 
highest ftr otoliths compared to pectoral spines and vertebrae (Table I7). Ho\\e\cr. APF 
and ('V \aloes \\ere lowest lr otoliths. When otoliths age estimates were compared with 
other alternative structures. highest PA and lowest APE and ('V values were frond 
between otoliths vs. pectoral spines followed by otoliths vs. vertebrae age estimates 
(Table I7). \lean values of' age estimates from otoliths \\ ,ere comparable (I > 0.05) to 
those hi)1li pectoral spines but significantly (P < (1.0S) different to those from the 
vertebrae ( -fable 1 S ). Age bias graphs between two independent readers for vertebrae, 
otoliths and pectoral spines ha\e been presented in Figure I I. The age estimates from 
otoliths by the t o readers did not differ. No differences were observed in age estimates 
between the readers from pectoral spines up to 4 years of' fish age. while slight 
differences in age readings were noticed in the fish of S, 6 and 7 years of age (Figure I I ). 
I)il'lsrmscs crc found in age estimates between the readers fi)r vertebrae. 
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4.1.10. Onrpoki pubda 
In O. pabde (N = 118), PA of ages between the two readers was highest for 
vertebrae followed by opercular bones and pectoral spines (Table 19). Vertebrae had the 
lowest APE and CV values followed by opereular bones and pectoral spines. When 
vertebrae age estimates were compared with other ageing structure (i.e., opercular 
bones and pectoral spines), highest PA and lowest APE and CV values were reported f'or 
vertebrae vs. opercular bones (Table 19). Mean values of age estimates from different 
ageing structures, when compared using ANOVA followed by DMRT, showed that 
mean age estimates obtained from vertebrae were significantly (P <0.05) different to the 
values obtained boot pectoral spines (Fable 20). However, the values of age estimates 
from venebrae were comparable to those from opercular bones (I' > 0.05). Age bias 
graphs between readers for vertebrae, pectoral spines and opereulur bones have been 
presented in Figure 12. No age bias was Inund between readers Ibr vertebrae age 
estimates. Differences in age readings between the two readers were reported for 
opercular bones and pectoral spines. 
4.2. GROWTH ESTIMATION 
4.2.1. Chatum mmvdius 
The estimated ages in C. maridius ranged from I to 5 years. The von Bertalanffy 
growth curve, based on age estimates from scales, has been presented in Figure 13. The 
maximum 'TL (9tcm} derived from the VBGF equation is smaller than that of the largest 
specimens collected (94.2 cm). Following was the growth equation: 
Lt = 91 (I_ea".Azs ti.u.yp)  
Growth rate in TL showed declining trend with age, 39 cm at age I, 57.6 cm at age 2, 
69.I cin at age 3, 76.4 can at age 4 and 91.4 an at age 5. Observed total lengths and 
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calculated total lengths have been presented in Figure 14. No significant differences were 
l~lunci between calculated lengths and observed lengths (t - 1.23, P > 0.05) of C. 
►uurt,rf tr.' 
4.2.2. (izaniru prut'c•tcuu 
Ac readings in C. Inrncicllcr specimens ranged from I to i years. ]'lie von 
Bertalanl'v rcl\\th curve, based on age estimates from otoliths, has hen shown in f inure 
5. I he maximum "f I. ( L r 30. I em) derived from \ on Bertalanfly gro th equation is it 
little smaller than that of the largest specimens collected (11rnt). The estimated equation 
for length at ague was as follows: 
I .t = 30.1 (1-e-".324 (l- I.2.S ) 
According to the calculation, the growth rate in II. declined with ale, I5.7 cm at ac I. 
I ().( cm at ac '. 22.5 cm at age j, 24.6 elll at age 4 and 26.1 cm at age 5. Calculated 
total lengths 	ere close to the observed total lengths (Figure 16). No significant iea
dil'I rences \\erc frond between calculated lengths and observed lengths (t = I.4I, I' -- 
0.05 ). In C. /niiu later. length-at-age data obtained from scales (non-lethal structure) and 
01011ths VnoSt'suitahIe ageing structure) were insignilicantly (110'erent (t - $.c)(1, 1' • 0.0I 
with each other (Figure 17). 
4.2.3. Lubcwa hutu 
I Ile 	cstlI11Utcp 	[1LCS III /.. 	/Alta specimens were 1-6 years. 	I Ile on UertU1IlIlII\ 
gro\\- tll curve 	fitted 	to the length-at-age data, based on ii(,e estimates from scales, has 
been presented 	111 	Figure 18. 	The maximum 	Fl. (38.3 Clll) derived from the 	{3(i1 
equation Is smaller than that of ' the largest specimens collected (4 I.6 cm) 11r the study. 
The derived von Rertalanfty growth equation for L. hater \\- as as follows: 
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it = 38.3 (1-c6 (1+1.62)) 
The on l3ertalantl uru\ th equation indicated that total length of L. hutcr at age I was 
3.4 cIll. at a,l , \1 as 19.1 Cnl, at auc ? was 23.3 cm, at mue of -4 was 26.ti cm. at aie S 
\\a; 2,).5 cm and at rile 6 was ;1.4 cm. Wa1culatcd total Irnths \\cry close to the 
cohered total lengths ( Figure 19 ). No significant differences \\ crc I'Mind bet \\ Ccn 
calculated lengths and uhser\ ed lengths (t = 1.74, f' - 0.05 ). 
4.2.4. Ilt'pu/)litllah>'riclrtht'.S molitri.t 
Age estimates in /1. moli/n.\ specimens ranged from I to (t }ears. I'he von 
13crialanfl ggru\Mh eur\e based on opercular bones, has been shown in f=igurL• 20. he 
ma.\inqum I f. ($0.5 cm) deri\ed 11-cnn the VB(iF equation is smaller than that Of the 
largest specimen collected ($6.2 cm). The derived on 13ertalanl'k,  gru\\th equation li0r 11. 
niuqifeiv \\ as as tollo\\ s. 
I.t=80.5(I-ClLIlU.I 31))  
)hser\ ed and hack-calculated lengths through \13(F ha\ e been presented in I i,ure 2 I 
Grc\\fh rates from hack-calculated length at age \\cre 24.7 cm in the first year. 3$.3 em 
in the second \ear. -t$.,  cm in the third car. 56.5 cm in the fourth \car. 62.3 cm in the 
litth year, 66.$ cm in sixth gear, -"0.I e111 !11 the Se\,CMt1l b•car. 7". I in the eighth year and 
74.1 cm in the ninth near. No s1w11tleant dtltc:rcHCeS \'ere found hct\\ecn calculated 
lengths and uhscaed lengths (t = 0.7$, 1' - 0.05). The mean total length (\ I 	I derived 
from Scales (non-lethal structure) and opcurtar hones (mast suitable ageing structure) 
\\ere •ignilieantl\• diil'lercnt (t = 12.7 3, P ''= 0.001) \\ith each Other (I igurc 22). 
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./.2.5. tlu.►tueenibelu.► urvirutu.c 
;\ 	rcadin 	in M. oiw i, r.' Specimens ran~ed from 1 to 	\ cars. I he ' oh 
l3ertalanfiy growth curve, based on age estimates from vertebrae, has been sho n in 
I'igture 23. The maximum 'I'I. (39.61 cin) derived from the VB(il: equation is smaller than 
that of the largest specimen collected (46.7) em. The estimated von Bertalanf'fv 	th 
equation fir .1/. urmcNtrs was as tollo~ws: 
Lt = 39.61 (I-c-u.4 r 0-11. 211) 
The on l3ertalanl'tv :gro►►lb equation indicated that total length of' :t1. etrnlapc.s at age I 
was 15.}1 till, at ai. e 2 was 24.3 cm, at age 3 was 29.7 cm, at age 4 was 33.1  cm and at age 
5 was 35.-f cm. Calculated total lengths were close to the observed total lengths (I Figure 
2-1). No significant differences \\crc fund between calculated lengths and ohSCIAC(d 
lengths (t 	I . 10,. 1' 	O.O ). In .1/ au•munrs. lenuth-at-age data obtained Iinnu pectoral 
.pines (non-lethal structure) and vertebrae (most suitable ageing t1unurc) were 
sib*nificantl< different (t 	1(1."3, P < 0.001) with each other (Figure 25). 
.1.2.6. Flelero/)Iu:rsIt'.s [os%ili.► 
Age estimates in H. /i,.c.►i/ic specimens ranged from I to 5 years. The von 
Uertalant'ty growth curve, based on age readings from vertebrae, has been shown in 
Figure 26. "l'he maximum 'I'L (l.r = 27.X cm) derived from von Rerta1anlTy growth 
equation was a little smaller than that of' the largest specimens collected (31 cm). 
Follo\\ ini was the estimated \'t3GF equation: 
Lt = 27.8 (1-e-o.a'HI (I ' 	ii) 
According to the calculation, the growth rate in TL declined with age. 15.S4 cm at age I 
24.1 cm at age 2. 29.7 cnl at age 3. 33.1 cm at age 4 and 35.4 cm at age 5. Calculated 
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total lengths at age \\ ere close to the obser ecl total lengths ( Figure 27). No signilieant 
difference. \\err tMind bet een calculated lengths and observed lengths ti - 1.63. P => 
fit.05 . the length-at-age data obtained from pectoral spines (non-lethal structure) and 
\ertehrae (most suitable ageing, structure) 	ere insignilicantl\ different (t = 3.674. P => 
11021 \\ ith each other ( Figure 28). 
4.2. -. (7un'a.s ,ciricpimr.~ 
The estimated ages in C. g(lric/dirn.s• specimens were I to 6 \ears. The \cm 
I3crfalanC'I\ grc)eth curve, based on age readings from t►toIiths. has been presented in 
Fiitture 29. The ula\lrnuull total tepah (t,r) calculated from the equation was 85 cull. The 
1. ! 	as Smaller than the largest specimen collected (94.5 cult t. 1 lie cleri\ ecl \ on 
liertalanii\ growth equation for C. gariepiiur.s was as lollo\ws: 
Lt = 86 (1-e 216(1-0.48)) 
())SCIAecl and hack-calculated lengths through VB(ii Ita\e been presented in 1 i pure Ill. 
(iro\\th rates from hack-calculated length at age vvere 23.4 cull in the first year. 35.9 cm 
in the second year. 45.9 cm in the third year, 53.3 cm in the fourth year. 59.5 cult in the 
Iil'th year and 64.4 cm in sixth year of lilt. No significant differences were I'Mind heteen 
calculated Ieneths and obser ed lengths (t = 1.88, P ￿ 0.05 ). In C t!.ur•ic'pim,.s length-at-
age data obtained from pectoral spines (non-lethal structure) and vertebrae most suitable 
ageing ,triirttirC) were insignificantly clif'ierent (t = 0..)00, 1' = 0.001) \rith each other 
( Figure ? I ). 
4.2.8. (7uria.% butruchw, 
Age estimates in C'. hcrn•cichus specimens ranged Iront I to 6 gars. The von 
L3ertal;utl'I'v gru th curs e. based on age readings from utulitlts. has been sho n iii Figure 
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32. the theoretical maximum total length (I, = 39.2 cnl) calculated as 39.2 cm. The I. 
as little smaller than the largest specimen collected (42.4 cm). The von Bertalnuv 
<,ro\\ th equation was as fi~llo s: 
it = 39.2 (1-e°4 U 
Ohscr\ed and hack-calculated lengths through V13OF have been presented in Figure 3. 
Ciro\Mh rates tg'om hack-calculated length at arse «ere 15.6 cm in the first \ear. 24.3 cm 
in the second year. )(l.1 cm in the third year. 33.3 cm in the fi~urth year. 35.6 cm in the 
fifth year and 36.8' cm in sixth year of life. No significant differences were reported 
het ecn calculated lengths and ohser\ ed lengths (t = 0.835. P - 0.05). the lencth-at-age 
data obtained from pectoral spines (non-lethal structure' and vertebrae most suitable 
ageing. structure) \\ere significantly different (t = 7.596, P < 0.001) with each other 
(Figure 34). 
./.?.'). It ulh ~u it/lit 
Age estimates in II'. it//u specimens ranged from I to 7 years. The von Bertalanti\ 
gro\ th curve, based on ar-,c readings from otoliths, has been shown in Figure 35. The 
maximum TL (L' - 141 cm) derived from the V13(IF equation is closer to the length of 
the largest specimens collected (1.13.8 cni). The deri\ed von I3crtalanlfv ;-,ro\\th 
equation for It'. alit was as follows: 
I.t = 141 (I-e'°•462 r+a. 2)) 
Ohser\ cc1 and hack-calculated lengths through VB(iF ha \ e been presented in Figure 36. 
(irov,th rates from hack-calculated length at age \\ere 64.2 cm in the first \-car, 91.6 cm 
in the second year. 109.9 cm in the third year, 12 I.2 cm in the fourth \ car, i 2S.3 cm in 
the Iilth \car. 132 cm in sixth year and 135 cm In the seventh year ol'lile. No significant 
differences were found between calculated lengths and observed lengths (t = 1 28. P 
0.05). In II'. a/lu. length-at-age data obtained from pectoral spines (non-lethal structure) 
6$ 
and otuliths (most suitable a2einu structure) 'sere insiwnilicantly ditterent (t = 11.7(,6, P 
0.40) ith each other (Figure 3 7 ) 
4.2.10. OinpoA /7u/du 
the estimated aies in U 1)crhcIu Specimens \\ ere 4 years. the \ oil Rerialaii liv aro th 
cur' e. based on age readings Irons vertebrae, has been shown in I iwure 3`. The 
max imum IL (1.x = 27.6 cm) derived troni the Vf361- equation as closer to the length 
of the largest specimens collected i.e. 2.5 em. the estimated \on l3erta(antl gru\\th 
equation for 0. /)cahchi was as tollo\~s: 
Lt = 27.6 (1-c.0.421 
I'he \ on Rertalanll\ rco th equation indicated that total length of 0. puhcla at age I 	as 
1 I.> cin. at age 2 as I6. cm, at age 3 was 20.4 cm and at age -1 was 23.01 cnl. 
Calculated total lengths \\ ere close to the ohser\ ed total lengths I Figure 3c) ). No 
significant (lit tcrcnces \\ere found between calculated lengths and uhser\ecl lengths It 
2. I2. 1' > ft Si. l he length-at-age data obtained 1ron1 pectoral spines (nun-lethal 
structure ► and vertebrae (most suitable ageing strueturc) were significantly different (t 
7.324. P - (1.005) with each other (Fiture 40). 
4.3. I.I:\GTI I-WEICIIT RI 1..\TlONSllII' (1,WR) 
Cehctb- eight relationships y\cre calculated for a total of 2, 555 mHticIdnals cat ten 
species belonging to six families (Channirlae, (..'yprinirlae, rlastacenrhelicae. 
IIeterulmcust►daC, Clariidae. Siluridaet. The parameters of the length-weight relationship 
li►r each fish species has been gi en in Table 21, wgoher x\ ith the regression coefficient 
(K,). the number oh' samples measured (n), standard error of slope b and the sire range of' 
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the specimens. Linear re tressions on log transformed data were hizhly significant (1' <_ 
O.00 I ) liar all analv,ed species, showing R = 0.91. 
I he Calculated alloinetric coefficient h ranr?rcl from a mmhlliI 11 of 2.586 for C. 
h(rn•crc hers, to a lllaxirnain of x.14 for /I. _/os•.silis. The results revealed that C. inarr►lirr.m 
(f=igure 41). L. ha/u (Figure 43), C. Elar•iahinrcs (Figure 47) and {1'. allli (figure 49) 
slio ed isometric (h - 3) pattern of growth. C'. puncrca ( Figure 42), 1-/. JD.tiilis (Figure 
46) and l). lruh(/r (Figure 50) exhibited positi\e allormetric growth (h - 3) while /!. 
hluli(r•i.• (I r°ure 44), It ammaltrs (I: i_LZum 45) and C . ha/, ac'/ins (Figure 48) spcV ed 
negative aflometric growth (h < 3). 
4.4. l.n;N(;TH—l.P:\(;T'II IF:I:p'lONSIIIP (LLIt) 
I he relationship between IL (total length), FL (fork length) and SL (standard 
length) of the selected ten fish shecie.s, along, with the estimated par•anleter, of , I.LR and 
the coettieient of determination (R,) have been presented in Table 22. All I.I.Rs were 
highly significant (f' 	11.(1O1 ), with the coefficient cif determination (R~) ranging f •om 
O.74 to U.9&). 
4.5. CONDITION I" ('i'OR (K) 
he mean calculated condition factor (K) was 1.34 (-0.0731) for C. mope/uLs. 
0.9067 (1 0.5388) for C. Irtntc•Icrlu. O.9251 (± 0.0440) for L. hula, 1. 3 (-L 0.07$) for /! 
nu)/in•i.v. I.41 (--- 0.1620) for At ar►oalus. 1.00 (± 0.0738) for H. /e..(.eilic, 1.3240 
0.6549) fir C'. ,.,cu•ie/)irttrs, 0.9812 (-- 0.05 15) for C. buxcchors. I.020 (= 0.0584) for W. 
will and I . 14 (} 0.209 I ) for 0. pabc/a (Table 23). 
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Values ha \ in similar superscripts are insigniticantIv (II11 rent 	 )J 11' 	)5) from each 
other. 
Table 5. ('oinparison of percent agreement (PA), average percent error (APF.). and 
coefficient (it• \ariation (('V) between the age readiz_zs of two independent readers 
and bet ccn pairs of' ageing structures in Lahco lulu. 
(irouh 	- 	- -- 





PA 	 API : 	 ( V 
8t.2°  3 .22"  
76°„ 6.0111„  
7K.9% 5.2% 7.4X,°, %, 
Ictb%ctn 	met tires 
Scales s. Ohercular bones 	72.7% 
	
7.61% 	 10.77% 
I4.O7', 
Scales s. Otolitlls 	 62.3% 
	
1 I.7_11 	 I 
able (. C'u ll1j:IJ oIl oI iii ii \alUtiS o a_e DctimutCs l'l'oii1 Gtl'1erel Dolly parts it 
l.:nct'o huIiI. 
Ageing structures 	 `Icall \ a)ties l)I age es11I11IleS 
( )toIitII. 	 2.O492  
Operrutar hones 	 2.59U2.hI, 
Scales 	 2.i~3o 1'~ 
Vertebrae 	 2.2459I'`  
Values Ila\ iii ,in Itar suI,CIscripts are insi llifirantly cliI'I r nt (I' U.O_) From each 
other. 
Table 7. Comparison Of percent agreement (PA). average percent error (APE). and 
~uctlicient of \ariatiun (CV) hc:t\\een the age readings of two independent readers 
,►nil between hair, of' hardf' 	a natomical structures in !!v/u,hhr/rcrlrrrichi/r►s nw(iIri.v- . 
ccn RCaclrrs 
Scales 61.3% 7.30% I0.33% 
( )till l h1; 47.5", u I (1.42 14.74% 
Vertebrae 70% 5.59'Yo 7.91% 
)percular hunc 89.4°„ ?.c) 5"r 4.21"„ 
1;e't\eG1'lI s(1"lIGtUt'l'S 
Opercular hones 	Scales vs. 55.4°x% Y.()I 12.34`%, 
l ll)ercUlar hones 	s. Vertebrae $4.4° 3. 17; 0 
()percular bones \s. ()tuliths 53.8% 9.6I"uu I3.31" 
] hle 8. Comparison of mean values of age estimates If -om different hull\ part in 
//►/)u/ihlhcrlmic/N/r► u1U1i11-l.r. 
Ageing structures 	 Meall 1;l1lleS of age estimates 
( )M'Ifnlal' hones 	 3.2 I 
Ve'lebrae 	 1 	 2.~4; I" 
Ofolithr 	 2.1569" 
1 
\'aloe. 11MA11g Similar supCf'sCI-Ihts are i11sign i ticantk diII' rent ( I► -'O.U5) 11'11111 each 
('t her. 
fable 9. Comparisonut percent agreement (PA ). ,l\ erage percent error (API.). and 
cic1'ticielit ol \ariation (CV) het\\een the age readings of two independent readers 
and het\\ecu pairs ot'hard anatomical structures in 1!w'i<rc mhr/rrs cu'r►r<aIu.~. 
(,ro►1,, 	 1)A 	 API' : 	 ('V 
Bet\ 
 
cc ii Readers 
Vertebrae 	 8O.70'o 	 3.81% 	 5.40'%o 
Pectoral spines 	 62.9% 	 8?5% 	 1 1.3% 
I3rtlsceo Structures 
Vertebra v s. Pectoral spines 	53.6% 	 10.33° 	 I 
Vertebrae \ s. Opc1•Cllrlt bones 	69.3% %'o 	 6.70% 	 9.48%% 
Table I0. Comparison o1 mean values of age estif lutes from (1iti rent hotly parts in 
.11u.SJc►cc'»►helr►.' ar►►►ulus. 
A~-eing structures 	 Mean values cif age estimates 
Vertebrae 	 3.2676' 
Pectoral Shine;  
Oprreuktr hones 	 i 	 2.8 I ( 9 
Value, having similar superscripts are insignificantly cliitrent (1'--0.O,) 11.0111 each 
Other. 
Table I I. CoIIInari.on oI hL'i~ent aprecment (I':1). IV'~•raie p rcc!1t error (Ai'I:L and 
rc)GBGieIo oI \ arIatius ((V) het\veen the atie readiifi s of t~'o indkcciccni rtacIer; 
;inc1 let cen bait~ oh hard 1n atuinical structure~ in Hctcrr,rrerr.ctc.'  




lct%,tci, s( FUrlU'•rs 
Vcrtchr!c ' 	i )toIith." 
Ve rU•hi c!e ". Tdetora1 spines 
10.62°, , 1(,.8')';;, 
S 7.~2°;i, 
77.o0 ~, 6.42" (, 5 
l able 12. Comparison of nmeuii \ al,ues ot' auc estimate; from different bniiv hart, iii 
IINIc't-oplic'1Lsl('S 1ihSSi/is. 
.\leii 	tructures 	 (\~1c~►n \a!tics ot'UUC c;titttatcs 
Otolitlls 	 .92211 
Itoral ;Dinh, 	 i .7(h 
V;tluLS h;t\infll StI)Uilar sillm-scripts are insignificantly c1il1Icrvnt (1' --O.O5) from each 
otlici 
Iahb• I ;. G'oHI1,arig,n 01, feceIlt inHreenieiil (I'A), avt.ra2e percent error (i\PE). and 
cartticient of \wualion ((V) between the age readings of' two independent readers and 
bet e cell lairs of hard anatomical structures in Clcn•icas 'c iepirrr... 
PA 	 \I>1 	 C'V 





Otolith's \ ,. \ e rte hrac 
Oti>liths v,. pectoral ;proe~ 
95.6% 1.31% I.Yo 
91.2uo , 
79.7% 6.5/u  
9O.7' 272°  
66.5% K.7W,10 12.05% 
'Table 14. CuWlhari5oH of 111cun values of age estimates Irom (litlereut bony parts in 
C IcH'1o. %dP!r'1)iilZI5. 
A'u.ini StrEICl11r'(.'S 
	 Mean values of il'.!e estimates 
( )toI Iths -' .-.a _» 
Vertebrae 
Pectoral spilic. 	 2.01 I, 
Value, hatillg similar superscripts are insignificantly different (P •0.05) from each 
other. 
fahle I5. L"nj arisuit of percent agreement (PA), avera~tue r rcwit error (AI'[). and 
coeliicient of variation (C'\') het ccn the age readlinis uI t\\o independent readers 
and hct\\ccii pairs ot'hard anatomical structures in C'laricis huirurhus. 
(~rotih PA :\I'I: CV 
Ret 	en headers 
OtoIiths 92.9° o I.36°o I.93"~ 
\'erlehrae, ti 5'u  
Pectoral spines 8 ;.K°~6 4.52% 5.30% 
13et%%een Structures 
Utoliths . s. \ ertehrae I.8 )"  
t )toliths \S. pectoral spines 63% 7.4 10.00" 
1 
i i,. ( mnp.,u•i.I)l1 of iur.ari v a!u.:s of ae ,tinuatL, in m diI'Iea•nI hi n harts in 
l'hiI 1 \ r)~tlroc l7/i~. 
1eing str•acttir, 
( )iol iths 
Pectoral Spit.. s 
\- ertchrae 
\IIcan \,tlur, of'a~Ue Cstimatcs 
2.17" 
ue. ha\ in similar superscripts are insignificantly different (13-0. )5► f•rani each 
other. 
I dhI 	I . l k ,n►I~:iri 	OI 	iI aure~ment (PA), a\e:a~.e I)eI-~<.I1 err )r (API - . and 
L•~)etli;:iLltt ut, \aviation ((. V) het ee►► the a11C readili 	ol t\\0 independent readers 
Mid bet\viceln pairs ulhard anatomical structures in IV iIluf,'u Winn. 
01.001p 	 PA 	 AI'l: 	 ( V 
Rct ccu It1 fi(ders 
Otu11tha 86.7"0 '.2 I n u i.14o 
Vertebrae 67.9% 5.66° .() I % 
Pectoral spines 70.3% 6.3° o 7.77% 
I;l'tNE't'Il Structures 
)il)I 	ills \ J. A C 	tcb 	ill 68.5 	u 7.67?  
O►l)IIll11 \s. I1bebOv:l1 spines 83.00,u 2.79°u 3.~)5°U 
I able I ti. Comparison of mean aloes of age estimates from d tt~rent ho n parts in 
ii Ull(I~u 1!lll. 
 










\"clues ha \ in_i similar superscripts are insig niticantly dittizrent (t'->U.O 1 from each 
other. 
l"ahle 19. Comparison of percent agreement (PA), average percent error (/1I'I:). and 
coetfiCici1t of , \criatioir (C'`') het een the age readings of two independent readers 
and bet~v ell pairs olhard anatomical structures in Oml)H,k pa/)(I(!. 
(;ruu, PAA A1'(: ('V 
Rrhs cc►t Readers 
Pectoral sl1ll1e1 57.9°' ').66"ll I 3.9'i'U 
Vertebrae );0° 4.04°  5.59° 
Opercular bones 75.5°/U 5.11% 7.04% 
let1%Co► StFurtures 
Vertebrae \',. pectoral spines 	53.6% 
	
0.3.3% 	 14.960 
Vertebrae \ •. Ohercular hone, 	69.3% 
	
(1.70" a 	 1).48° n 
fable 20. Comparison of mean \aloes ot• a_,e c;timatcs from diilerent honv parts in 
Om/~ul; /)a/) 1~!. 
~~ 	 Mean \ at tic: ul•age 	e;tilmites .\~in structures 
1 Vertebrae 	 2.4648"  
Opercular bones 	 2.2254'  
Pectoral spines 	 I.7ie{]h 
	
L __ __ __- 	 - I 
\'aloe. hi il1_1 similar superscripts are insiwni (leant Iv eli1•T'erciit (1' -U.05) I•mni each 
)ther. 
 I 	i I'l ',II, C.'TVssIltll ;(III illo!i ';I ll)ll'll'C It 	Il'll!'lll 	 (I \\ 	Illl IIh11i!ll 	1111 
~hl'Cll'> 	\ 	II►l.II ICIIIIi Cilll!'c 	Family 	a 	h 	 S.E. th) 
ill) 
\Iin 
('I►cmllcr r(,rulires  ~..- ~h5  20 ~ 	46 (hannida~'----   IL007 3.60 !Lt1 7 	0.23 
(hcllillilplincic!!ci 24 If1,` 29. ( hdllnlIlik' 0.011(1 3,120 ft94 	0.14 
i.clhm h(n,, ?i>; ;i t)I! (I prinidae U.QOG 10'_ 1 11.99 	0.12 
1h1►ul Bfba1!`n l?tl to 	moIiiri,v 215 45 III? 5 (Iprinidac ftlOe 2.969 (1.99 	0.10 
Illice,nI e/iic 	rrnrurlrs I II-1 4 80.b 11ilslaccmhelidilc 0.111$ 2.891 0,99 	ll.12 
't 	crw llti 11'I('1'rl )Il('Icl 	I i~ 13.5 31 IIelerO noligk' 0.P4 3.14 0.9` 	0.13 
(Yrri(l 	ttri(pillrrc 11.1 52 120 ('Iariidac 0.UI)( 3.030 1) ,99 	0.10 
(.~hn'iu 	h(rtl•cl(llri - 347 28.5  10 k!Ciidile II~ '.~56 	•- li.'~~ 	0.16 
licrllc,(,rrll ihS 69 SO tiilui'ida ((.004 3.697 11.91 	16.39 
Onrl►oA 1►(lbJ1 i 1` I5 28.5 `iIw'ida II,I(I)3 ;.Iii) 105 	I 	(120 
N. total Illllllh~'I' UI silllli kkN. a. Illlt.'I'ce'hl: ft slope: r. coctIicieni ol determination: SE I I standard error UI h 
Tahi, 12. Parameters of length-lengIh relation u'aIj' III' IJxIec lieshsa[er fishes 
Species 	 Equation 	N 	a 	h 	t, 
j Chummausmuli~~s 	 TL=a bSL 	566 	0,949 	1,175 	0,99 
Ciirrnnpunrlaiir 	 TL=a+bSL 	
L 	284 	11009 	I 205 	0.93 
fahenhana 	 FL-a+bSL 	265 	1,154 	1.016 	0.98 
TL=a+bFL 	265 	0.185 	1.131 	0.96 
TL-a=hSL 	265 	1.294 	1160 	0.96 
1~1;un,Mrlydmkhthrsn;oIh e 	PL=a+b L 	215 	1,753 	L015 	9 
TL=a+bFL 	215 	.39S 	1,060 	0.99 
TL=ai'bSL 	215 	0.717 	1.142 	0.98 
Vlsrrraembeluaamia!us 	TL=a+bSL 	104 	2,620 	0,993 	0.99 
IleteinlnsSeafos.;ilis 	TL=a+bSI, 	386 	2.613 	U9O3 	O.74 
Cla; fas ga 4epfini.s 	 TL=a+hSL — 	112 	910 L722 	0.9S 
Clnrmnhau'oelais 	 TL-a—bSL 	 342 	II358 	1.112 	0.9N 
Kdlagoauu 	 TL=a—bSL 	165 	2.6381.081 	0.94 
IOi4qoakpakda 	 FL=a+bSL 	IIS 	1.488 	0.935 	0.93 
TL-ehFL 	IS 	3471 	0.887 	0.91 
TL=a+hSl. 	I18 	5.52 	 ).94 
Tl. Cola! lengd.; Fl., fork Icor[k; SL, <tundard len!ih; a, Intereln: b. slope; r. coeflieiei~t of determinatun 
'I able 2. \lean e ni;tt.I lactor (K) :tiis oF scIe,.ied Freshwater fish species. 
S. 
I 	
Species K Standard error (SF) 
I. ('lunina ,,,iruIiiis 
 
1 .34 A.073 I 
2.  (Iitiiii I;I 0.)() 
3.   L,/'o hwu 0.92 - - :0.0440 
4.  /IiyjthtIia1,nuInIm 	inaliuri.v 13.3 :0.078  
5.  iIisiit'n,I'/iis arnullus 1.43 0.1620 
0. //t'I'I)fnitlI.cfL 	/ 	s+\,/1. 1 .00 0.073 
7. 1 ClariaN gauiepiiuis 1.32 ft6549 
S. ('larias hc,nvchus 
J 	
0.)8 i 	 ±0.05 I S 
). 0.0S4 it aI/,'u allif 1.02 
I 	. ()inpok pa/t/a 1.14 :0.2991 
!'..ti.-teu Jr; 	i 
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.1ge Estimated Irn Reader 1 
'' L Dorsal fin r•aN.s 
.%ge Lstiwatr&l b' Reade,' 1 
iiure 3. ;\ge bias graphs between two independent readers liar scales. otoliths. 
opercular hones. vertebrae and dorsal fin ra s age estimates tier ('hurro 
11u1•r11rus. 
 
Each error bar represents the 95°,, confidence inter al. l he I: 
L I!II\alence (solid) IinC i5 also indicated. Points whine the line incliratc ages 
that crc overestimated. \Ohcreas a point helo the Iinc indicate ages that 
\\crc underestimated. 
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.%ge exIinr11e41 1'eaQer 1 
Figure 4.:\ge bias ,graphs between two readers for otoliths. opercular hones. scales and 
vertebrae age estimates For (71U111 a /wncIWu. l;ach error bar represents the 
9540 confidence interval. The I:I egiii alence (solid) line is also indicated. 
Points abo e the line indicate awes that were overestimated. whereas a point 
below the line indicates age that were underestimated. 
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\:v c'mialet1 b it iItr 1 
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Continued 
Figure 5. Age bias graphs between two independent readers for scales, opereular 
bones, vertebrae and otoliths age estimates for Labeo hula. Each error bar 
represents the 95% confidence interval. The I:I equivalence (solid) line is also 
indicated, Points above the line indicate aces that were overestimated, whereas 
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i,,ure 6. :\tie bias graphs between to independent readers for ohcrcular hones. 
vertebrae, scales and otoliths age estimates tier I/i-po thlhulmichnhi 
molitri.v. Each error bar represents the t)5°„ confidence inter ai. The 1:1 
equivalence (solid) Iine is also indicated. Points above the Iine indicate ages 
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1•gevsllmated b% t'c•aoIcr I 
Figure 7 	Age bias graphs between th\o independent readers thr vertebrae, pectoral 
spines and opercular hones age estimates liar .l/c,sI~,cr,,,hrlr,.s urmilli . Iach 
error bar represents the 95% confidence interval. l he I: I eclui%a1cWce (solid) 
Iine is also indicated. Points abo e the line indicate ages that %ere 
I~\erestimated. 	hereas a point below the line indicate ages that '\ere 
underestimated. 
I-iIurc 8..\ge bias graphs comparing age estimates heten to independent readers for 
vertebrae. otoliths and pectoral spines of /IdlerO/)ncu.s1c s /,vi/i. I :ach error 
bar represents the 9i"„ confidence inter at. 1 he I : I equi%alcncc (solid) line 
i also indicated. Points above the line indicate arses that \\crc overestimated. 
\%hereas a Paint helo\\ the line Indicate ages that \\crc underestimated. 
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Figure 9. Age bias graphs between two independent readers for otoliths, venehrac and 
pectoral spines age estimates for ('!arias gariepinus. Each error bar represents 
the 95°I° confidence interval, The 1:1 equivalence (solid) line is also indicated. 
Points above the line indicule ages that were overestimated. whereas a point 
below tl'c line indicate ages that were underestimated. 
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Figure 10. Age bias graphs comparing age estimates between to independent readers 
or otoliths. \ertebrac and pectoral spines of ('*arias hairac/w.. l:ach error 
par represent~ the 95% confidence inter\ al. I he l:l equi\alcuce (solidi) line 
i , also indicated. Points above the line indicate macs that were u'erest1mated. 
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Age erpmared by reader 1 
Figure 11. Age bias graphs comparing age estimates between two independent readers 
for vertebrae, otoliths and pectoral spines of Wallago artu. Each error bar 
represents the 95% confidence interval. The 1:1 equivalence (solid) line is 
also indicated. Points above the line indicate ages that were overestimated, 
whereas a point below the line indicate ages that were underestimated. 
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Figure 12. Age bias graphs comparing age estimates between two independent readers 
for vertebrae, opercular bones and pectoral spines of Ompok pabda. Each 
error bar represents the 95% confidence interval. The 1:1 equivalence (solid) 
line is also indicated. Points above the line indicate ages that were 
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Figure 13. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Channa marulius. Points are back-
calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure I5. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Channa punctata. Points are back-
calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 17. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for Channa punctata showing 
insignificant variation (t=3.90; P>0.01) in back-calculated length at estimated 
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Figure 18. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Labeo bata. Points are back-calculated 
length at estimated age. 
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Figure 20. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Hvpophthalmichthvs molitrix. Points are 
back-calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 22. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for Hypophthalmichthys molitrix showing 
significant variation (t=12.73; P<0.001) in back-calculated length at 
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Figure 23. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Mastacembelus armatus. Points are 
back-calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 25. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for Mastacembelus armatus showing 
significant variation (t=10.73; P<0.001) in back-calculated length at 
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Figure 26. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Heteropneustes fossilis. Points are 
back-calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 28. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for Heteropneustes fossilis showing 
insignificant variation (t=3.67; P>0.02) in back-calculated length at estimated 
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Figure 29. The von Bestatanffy growth curve for Clarias gariepinus. Points are back-
calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 31. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for Clarias gariepinus showing 
insignificant variation (t=6.30; P>0.001) in back-calculated length at 
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Figure 32. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Clarias batrachus. Points are back-
calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 34. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for elarias batrachus showing significant 
variation (t=7.59: P<0.001) in back-calculated length at estimated age using 
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Figure 35. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Wallago attu. Points are back-calculated 
length at estimated age. 
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Figure 37. The von Bertalanfffy growth curves for Wallago attu showing insignificant 
variation (t=0.76; P>0.40) in back-calculated length at estimated age using 
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Figure 38. The von Bertalanffy growth curve for Ompok pabda. Points are back-
calculated length at estimated age. 
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Figure 39. Observed total length (cm) and calculated total length (cm) of Ompok pabda. 
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Figure 40. The von Bertalanffy growth curves for Ompok pabda showing significant 
variation (t=7.32; P<0.005) back-calculated length at estimated age using 
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Figure 44. Length-weight relationship of Hypophthalmichthys molitrix. 
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Figure 48. Length-weight relationship of Clarias batrachus 
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Figure 49. Length- weight relationship of Wallago attu. 
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DISCUSSION 
S. l)IS(( SS/O.\ 
Studies on aeeing precision have offered a rather ne\\ perspeeti\e to fish biology 
research. (uwentiv, the m1;lrmation on afleinz precision is a%ailahlo onk tier a selected 
fish specie,. llo e\er, On account of its significance researchers ha \e developed the 
stack assessment models based on precise age estimates (Dor\al et al. 201i )..\geing; 
precision attains further importance u\\ing to its utility in age based calculations of 
,1ru\\th estimate,. Although India has a si :niticant share in \\orld fisheries production but 
so tar information on the age and growth parameters (based on precise age estimates) of '  
the selected fish species as not available in the published literature. 
5.1. PR '.CISI )\ OF AGE EB"Y1'sl.e"l'ES 
Selection of' the appropriate method for age and growth determination in fishes 
often requires balancing precision and accurac\ of the method \\ ith sample size 
limitations (DeVries and Eerie, 1996; Zvmonas and McMahon, 2009). The measure of 
precision is a valuable means of assessing the relative ease of determining the age of a 
particular structure Or of assessing the reproducibility of art indi\ idual's age estimations 
t('anlpana. 2001). 
5.1.1. Scales 
Scales are common Iv used to estimate fish age and do not require sacrifice of' fish 
(I)eVries and I tie. I996). In the present study, scales \\ere found to be the most suitable 
aiein structure in C. ,nt:rt►fi►►s and L. hot:. Scales had the 41ii h t v ;thin and het\Mouu 
realer aureement and lo\\ est a`uein~u error in C. ron;'o!;iis and L. ha i as compared to Other 
alternate e ageing structures. I lo\\ e\ er, scales \\ ere inferior to other bun) structures for 
a`_eing, C p1i n tcrtu and H. ino/itnx. Scales are one ol'the most Irequentl) used fish ageing 
structures due to their ease of collection and because fish can be released ali\e (UeVries 
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and Frie. 1996). Assernment of ageing precision from different ageing structures (scales. 
opercular homes. otoliths, Vertebrae and fin rays/spines) revealed scale to be the best 
structure for ate estimation in ;1licioptc'r .eclllnoicic's (Prentice and Whiteside, 1974). 
Uc1Iwoel b11/Ta (Oiden1ir and Sell, 1983), 1'olnc,xi.s lli'rc,lllucil/rcIlls (Kruse et al., 1993). 
t !oroiic sa.vatili.s (Welch et al., 1993 ), L. rclhita and C. lnar lilius ( Khan and Khan. 2009) 
and C. lnrigcllu (Khan et al.. 201 1a). In most of the cyprinids, age has been estimated 
fi'om scales (Kamilov. 1984). A close agreement in length-age relationship was reported 
in Othiochhclhk llltc-lclills \\here age of fish was determined using scales and opercular 
hones (Qasinl and Rhatt. 196-1; 1966). Chatterji et al. (1979) studied the age and gro\\th 
of l.. hula, h\ the analysis of annuli found can the scales and b\ lemflh-Irequency 
distribution. Scales \\ere eas,, to collect and process, but the growth marks in old 
specimens \\ere per\ close to the edge and almost indistinguishable. as reported for B. 
hoops Broil the (iulIofLion ((iirardin and Quiunard, 1986). Scales have not pros en to he 
as reliable as otoliths. for age estimation in certain fishes, because they can be lost and 
regenerated and because deposition ceases at older ages, thereby giving f,'rlse age 
readings. I lo n\ e\ er. e found that the annual rinds on scales of' C. pu/uk/u! were often 
unclear and inconsistent irrespective of size of the fish. The imprecise and inaccurate age 
enumeration lrorn scales has been attributed to reabsorption and deposition of false annuli 
due to stress and food limitation, and annuli becoming obscure because scale growth 
tends to cease as fish grow older (Bearnish and \IcFar'lane, 1987; Maceina and Sammons. 
2006). In H. /1101jinx,  ann1Ual rings present on scales were not clear as compared to 
opercular hones and \ crtehrae. Several studies revealed that scales are not reliable for age 
determination in .111Igi/ cephulps (De\asundaranl, 1952); Hi/ca i/isba (Pit lay, I958): 
bpc'nell.c irewil/a (Thomas, I969), Bar/us suralla (Nuorlbv, 1976): Onchon/►vWchus 
o/olrkiol (Morin et al., 1981); Salve/i,ltts frontuzalis (Kozel and 11uhert, I987) and 
N)1t).Vi.' 111l1N1I!Il'Ls (Ilanlnitir and Miranda, 1991). Moreover, diflerent environmental 
conditions may also result in the formation of checks \A11CIl sometimes are very (Ii fBoutt 
to distinguish from true annuli and may lead to some errors in age studies. Kamilm 
(1984) reported that annual marks present on the scales of' H. /nmtili.r are diffused. In 
some scientific reports, the use of scales had been criticized mainly because of the 
frequent underestimation of theages in Ilc'licole'lTTIs percoieles (Withell and Wankowwski. 
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I YYSS) and Etlic'a.xtonui cuc ru!eIon (Beckman, 2002 ). l.o%\ erre-I3arhieri et al. ( 1994) 
reported difficulties in reading annuli and 1o\\ precision while estimating apse using scales 
in (T #1oscivi1 r egcrlis. 
5.1.2. Otolitlts 
C unipari,on ut age estimates from ditterent ageing structures re\ealecl that 
otoliths provided the most suitable age estimates in C. /nu lcta ta. C. gariepimr.,, C . 
huirac•hus and It (lair based on their highest percentage of agreement and the lowest 
,tcgeing, error between independent readers. I1owever. in C. ruerhGi.s and /l. lossilis. 
otoliths \\rrc reported as second best structure for ageing, as c\ ident from PA. APE and 
(V values bet een the t o independent readers and among the ageing, structures. 
)toliths are nletaholicall inert and thus (lo not reflect ph"iolokical changes that MaN 
occur ihtuw.11iout the Ii1 of fish (Phelps et al., 2007). 1)ue to higher precision of age 
estimates trout otoliths. researchers have suggested use of otoliths o\er other structures 
for age estimation in Pu»tuac annu/tiri.s (Boxrueker. 1986t, .S,Ite/iizii.s mwuaI c u../l (Sharp 
and Bernard. 19ti8 ). ('ca,oeia c uhuetu umhhl (Ekingen and Polat. 1987). Truchuru.s 
(Iadcuru (Polat and Kukul, 1990), /'v'fuc/icIs olAvris (Nash and It's\ in, I99)9), /atcrIta•lcs 
IrH•t,e.s (cuckmeier ci al., 2UO2 Colombo cat al.. 2O10), Cferias ,geic6fus (Khan et 
al., 201 I h). etc. VWBfr.i and Walker (1999) found that annulus counts from otoliths 
indicate age of older tish more accurately than scales. \'iosegaard et al. ( 1989) observed 
that reader precision was high for both scales and otoliths obtained from Rut//!,.s rut//us 
but scales underestimated the age in older specimens. 
Accurate age estimation using otoliths is also supported by the tact that otoliths 
continue to grow and form annuli even as body growth slows and asymptotic length is 
reached, and annuli reabsorption sloes not appear to occur during periods of food 
limitation or stress ([)cedes and Frio, 1996). (totiths \\erc reported to he the most 
i table uUeinug structure in (abaci, wkecu' 11nr1)ic, ELmgen and Polat. I95 ) and 
► I, ac hurr,.s n•u(-huI urc (Polat and Kukul, 19c)O ). Sylvester and E3err\ ( 2006) reported 
that otoliths %\ere more accurate than scales and pectoral fin rays for age estimation in 
C Uloslomil. (mn/l('1'swwlil. Iserinann et al. (2003) demonstrated that whole otoliths were a 
more tinge-e iI iciest method than scales or dorsal spines in Sam/er vifreum. Roxrucker 
(1986) and Kruse ct al. (1993) also suggested that ageing whole otoliths \\as less time 
consuming. 'l'c) use otoliths Or any Other ageing structure for age determination, the 
deposition of' regular visible age marks is important. Otc)1il6s age determination is 
considered to he more accurate because otoliths ha\e a higher pric)rit\ in utilization of 
calcium (('arlander. l987). 
loww ev er, otoliths do not always prove to he the most Suitable structure for age 
reading in a number of fish species. This could be attributed to explanations such as (1) 
species-specific size and shape of otoliths that make its process of preparation and 
reacting difficult, e.g. thick and small otoliths having irregular shape, (ii) use of whole 
otoliths may lead to underestimation of ages in comparison to sliced otoliths. and t iii. 
sections of otoliths Must include the nucleus to minimize the age estimation error. tie\ver►I 
authors have reported difficulty in reading the rings in the region near the Locus of' the 
otoliths ( Nrnlan. I 95): Kennedy and Fitimaurice, 1969). Sometimes, the interpretation of 
the otoliths is complicated due to presence of' Ialse rings (Morales-Nis, 1992) hich are 
often deposited corresponding to the crucial moments of the fish life cycle such as sexual 
maturit4. 'There are reports that the use of whole otc)liths, as used in the present stu(ly, can 
lead to underestimation of' the ages when compared with sliced otoliths (Ahecasis ci al.. 
2006). I)IScO11trr1llltlCs in otoliths also appear to he related to ontogeny and habitat 
changes (I'annella. 1971 ). 
Annual rings can otoliths were often difficult to interpret in L. hula. In I.. hulas, the 
first and second annuli Were usually easily identified in younger fish. In Older fish, as 
deposition occurs across the entire otolith surface and otolith thickness increases, 
identification of annual ring became more difficult. It seems plausible that the use of' 
hole cltOliths could have lead to underestimation of' the ages which corroborates the 
findings on MeIieutenu.s ilncvg'Inhlertls (A6ecasis ct al., 2006). OtoIlths were reported to 
be inferior to scales and vertebrae for age estimation in LeucisCus ce/thu/us e/'ienlu/is 
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(Ulcienlir and Sen, I986). In I1 ar•etcalus and U. pahchi, otoliths \\ere extremely shall. 
and emnereec1 less reliable than other alternate structures. Morales-Nin et al. (1998) found 
that factor, Such as definition of the otoIlth llllCleuS. f ebelopment of annual or false rings 
and an extended spa viimne period, all Contribute to the discrepancies between dil'f r nt 
otolith readineti. Johal et al. (2000) experienced difficulty in age reading of 11. iuolilrix, 
using' otoliths \'hieh \acre small. hair and fragile. l:rmplln ( I95')) found that annual rings 
on otoliths were more difficult to identify. Urdenlir and Sol (I 986) hound that scales and 
vertebrae were better as compared to otoliths in Leucixcus ce habea for age reading. 
5.1.3. Opercular bones 
Opercular bones %%ere found to be superior to other ageing structures in H. 
inolitri.v and second heat ageing structure in C. puncluiei. L. baiCc. al. ul•/uwcT,'. and U. 
Pccb S I he determination of age and growth of fish I'rum opercular hones is well 
documented Iur it I1lIl11hCr of fishes and has been found to be Il1(1re satisfactory than other 
Method', Such its scales, \ertebrae, spines or other hard parts in Lsox /irilcs (l rost and 
Kipling. 1959), /'crew lluviatills (Shah and Maitland. 1971 and C. tinier (Khan and 
Khan. 2009). Several researchers have used opercular bones Or age estimation in 
di Ilerent fish species, such as Tilapiu rne/ccnulherc»r (Fagacle. 19 74 ►. Bctgrrrs tic ricGunuli.' 
t I ".eddle. I9 5) and Lcrheu ,walemis t,Ulake and Blake, 1978 ). 
King- on opercular hones of younger age group fishes \,,ere clearer and more 
easily Identifiable than to the older age groups In C. nitW•aiirr.s' and H. wulilri.v. Similar 
obser\ations have also been reported by other researchers (Nargis, 2000, Shah i and 
'.•laitlaiid. 19 ' I ). Rarclach ( 1955 ► considered superiority of the use of opercular bones to 
scales in yellow perch. Pazira et al. (2005) suggested vertebrae and oicrdes as 
appropriate structures for awe GsltIcatlon rather than otoliths in WusitIceiirhelt,s 
Iflu.,vuc t'IIl/)alrI.S. Sharp and Bernard ( 1988) reported that opercles provided age estimates 
near) identical to those from ototiths and suggested the use of apt:TriCs in place of 
otoliths Iifr many age and growth studies on lake trout (Soll•cIiiaus Ic1mcTr -(n.,•h) from 
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Alaskan lakes. However. in some fishes opereular hones \\ ere reported to he less reliable 
as compared to other structures, such as otoliths and vertebrae in .Schi_othoru.v o 'cnmori 
(Ma et al.. 20I I ) and scales and otoliths in L. rohiicr and C. mur•rrlirr.s ( Khan and Khan. 
2009). Khcntiri ct al. 0005) frond opercular hones unsuitable for age estimation in B. 
hr~uh. from Tunisian waters. the loss of most of' the primary annul I on opercufar bones 
that represent the early period of Ii Fe history compelled to reject these hard structures fi)r 
age estimation in :11. rnecc1cre c rrnce/tr.v. as it could lead to underestimate the ages ((iunlus et 
al.. 2010). 
5.1.4. Vertebrae 
Vertebrae were reported as the most suitable ageing structure in It urrnurn.ti, ll 
/r,v iti\ and rl /~(rJ~<J<, and second hest structure in H. nwlii•i.v, ('. Jrdruc•bo.s and C . 
,ariepirrrn Vertebrae exhibited clear growth rings in It er►•merflis, H. Jiossilis and O 
/rcncilr and its age estimates were unbiased and precise showing highest percentagc of 
agreement and the lowest agcin.`* error between independent readers. Many studies ha \ c 
indicated that the rdIlablIllv and consistency of vertebrae for age determination are 
relatively higher compared to other materials (,-\ppeliget and Srnith, 1951. Doan and Sun. 
1999. Mc .;1ule\ et al., 2006). Yilmaz and Polat (2002) reported that \crtehrae can be 
ahpra\ ccl as gi ink" more accurate age estimates than scales in Alc►scr ponlic a. Polat et al. 
(2001 ) compared dillerent bony parts of' Pleuronecies,/le.crrs /1uscus for age determination 
and reported vertebrae as the most reliable structure having minimal ageing, error. 
\lishriggi (1967) reported vertebrae as the most reliable part of' the skeleton lilr age 
determination in Lae.,; #ziloiic•us. In corroboration with the observations of' I.i and Xie 
(200) oil (:lt•/)ucr.~ternrrrn mcrc•ulcrilir. we also observed that as compared to other 
structures in 1/. fossil/s. a1. m•mra/lr.s and 0. Ipl/ ela vertebrae had regularly formed annual 
rinds and \\ ere more consistent and easier to handle. 
Yilmaz and Polat (2008) reported vertebrae as the most reliable bony structure fio►• 
ageiiig (a/)rirnrS ccripuc, from three populations. by comparing scales. vertebrae. utricular 
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(lapillusJ and lagenar (asteriscus) otoliths, dorsal and anal IIII rays. opereles and 
suhopercles. Growth of C. h itroch11s, was studied by F I-Seraty ( 19 I) from vertebrae. 
'l'he rings on'ertchrae were reported as a better indicator of growth (according to length 
Ii•ecltIeney data than those of pectoral spines in C. gtiriepiltus (Clay. I9 2). In a study on 
comparison ol'\ertebrae. otol iths. and scales for ageing Onc•urhi'nchrl.s I,cicl. Clark ( I9 7) 
suggested that the time required to process and read %c:rtehrac (tweet\ times as long as 
scales) made Will less practical to use but the precision and accuracy in\ ulved with 
rertehrae made them the hest of the three structures for age estimation. 
for age determination in Fishes. "hole as well as sectioned \ertehral centra ha \e 
been used by many researchers. Osltitan et al. (2003) su ggested that the observation of 
the \ ertehral surface is much better than observation of sections because of more accurate 
ring counting. (11110n and I-lallberg, (1990) reported that vertebrae and otoliths gave 
similar age estimates in Loki 101(1. In Ent/cult jo/otii (Bloch), sectioning, of otoliths and 
\ertehrae enhanced the ability to differentiate opaque Tunes in otoliths and interpret 
gio'.\th checks in vertebrae and produced higher age estimate than these obtained from 
\\ hole vertebrae and otoliths (Nlarriot and ('appo, 2000). 
Vertebrae have rarely been used to study age estimation in fishes which show 
clear annual rims in other structures that cause negligible or no damage to the fish. 
Vertebrae were reported to proside reliable age estimates in Ophio,c/nn clnngcrr'tls 
(( hat in I 	but the author maintained that the are not practical liar commercially 
caught tish due to the time required fir nrocessing the structure and the damage to the 
fish carcass caused during sampling. Annual rings on ertehrac %,ere hourly defined. 
inconsistent and difficult to follow across the structure. nlakin~i age reading difficult. 
Khemiri et al. 0005) used different bony structures for estimating the age of B. hoops 
and reported vertebrae unsuitable for age estimation because ui the presence uC numerous 
minute marks unrelated to the evelIc Cents. Researchers h,l\e reported that rings present 
on \ertehral centra \\'ere not \cry clear and showed mTicneos minute marks unrelated to 
cyclic events in fishes such as a/tkail•tl ltlgrrculls (hill et al.. I9 9). loops hoop 
r 	 (Khc nniri et al., 2005) and Ciuhtuis llvfigcl/u ( Khan et al., 20 I I a). 
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5.1.5. Fin rays/ spines 
In the present investigation, tin rays and spines were interior to other structures 
firr ageing C. tua►ctcNu. C. ,,ra►•uliu.c. L. ha/a, 11. molitri.i-. Al. armn/a.. H. f mils. C. 
gpelepimas. C. hun'c►chrIs and 0. 1►cnMa. They had the lowest percentage of mgreentent and 
highest average percentage of error and coefficient of variation values between readers. 
In It'. uutl, pectoral spines were reported as second hest ageing structure. I)ue to 
dillicaltw in the correct identification of annuli in tin rays/spines, fish ante ma \ he 
underestimated. In this Investigation, the annuli on till rat's and spines showed less clarity 
than other structures for age estimation. Several researchers lime reported dif'liculty in 
the interpretation o1' annuli using pectoral spines of Ie1pluen.e /)unctoorN and I'iTralidtis 
oIi►uru (Sneed, 1951: Mariolf. 19`,;; \'layhey. I969: Prentice and \Whiteside. 1975: 
Turner. 1982 ). A reduction in the accuracy of spine age estimates as a rv,ult of annulus 
loss was reported in .ffloi one suscrtili.s and Saline !ratter (Welch et al., 1993: Graynoth. 
1996). 
In mans species, the spine nucleus may he reabsorbed and replaced h\ a hole 
(rascularizatloll), which may eliminate the first rings (Kohli, 1989; `lcFarlane and Kind" 
2001 ). In old fish, the lumen of the pectoral spine enlarges With age and obscures initial 
gro\\ th increments. resulting in a consistent underestimation of' age in C. gcu•wl►inrr.~ 
(('lay, 1982: Quick and Bruton, 1984). If' first annulus is not identified correctly, the fish 
age will he underestimated leading to an overestimation of growth and natural nlortality 
coefficients, which in tw•n may ha\e drastic implications to fish stock management 
advice and decisions (I.eanlan and Nagtegaal, 1987; Casey and Natanson. I992). A 
reduction in the accuracy of' spine age estimates as a result of annulus loss was reported 
in ,iiornne su.vwilis and Sulam ,,•erne► (Welch et al., 1993; (iraynoth, 1996). As fish age, 
expansion of the central lumen erodes early annuli (caused by increasing amounts of' 
vascularized tissue in the central part of' the spine as it changes in structure with age), 
thereby causing the true urge of older fish to he underestimated ((ionzalet-(arces and 
Farina-Caret. I983: Franks et al., 2000; Brusher and Schein, 2009). Turner (I 982) 
reported that some annuli in spines are composed of' multiple growth rinks. False marks 
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are usualiv distBnmoishabfe in youny_',er tisfh because of their pro\inln \ to true annuh In 
older fish, ho ever, false marks may become more problematic and lead to 
O\ Wrestinlation o1• tis8 age. l' inatl\ . in slo\\ growing and Old india irfuafs, spine annuli near 
the cd•`_'e tend to merge and ma he indistinguishable (l.al et al., 19% loco\ sky and 
Carline. 2000). tllereb\ increasing the chance of biased age estimates (Buekmeier et al.. 
2002). I3uekni ier et al. (20022) reported that the underestimation and lack of precision for 
ageing is talurlds using Smiles occur due to the e\pansion of the central lumen, which 
obliterate\ cmlv formed annuli, the appearance of Multiple gro th rings, and poor 
sectioning techniques. The imprecise age estimates by shines rays in the present study 
could also be attributed to relati'ely poor clualit\ of sections using je\\cIler's sa\\ as 
Compared to the low speed isomet saw. 
llo\\ever. fin rays '\cre reported to he the most suitable ageing structure: by 
se\eral researchers. l3urnct ( I96')) reported dorsal fin rays to be more suitable than the 
otoliths lirr a ieinwg Scrinro ir•rruu. [)orsal fin ra\ s dre fund to be More suitable compared 
to other ,truetuies for ageing Rnrpvvs rr/smorrtin rn siucea.\ and ('npoela irrf a (Polat, 
987a and 19$7h). III Li:cr r•anahi. population from Mersin [3a\ , fin rays crc l aund to 
he the most reliable bony structure for age determination iioIlo\wed by scales. \ertehrae. 
otollths and ooereidnnl ((iocer and Ekingen. 2005). Chelhlurrichth.i kitinti as reported 
to he aged sat isfactorily by usiIi ! fin rays for li'e specimens and otoliths or dead 
specimens (Staples. I97I ). If non-lethal procedure is needed for age determination of 
common carp population. then pectoral fin rays ha \e been recommended for fish up to 
the age of 13 years (Phelps et al.. 2007). The authors also explained that most ages in 
common carp crc overestimated by scales. \ ertebrae and ohercles through age 6 but 
underestimated beyond age 1 U 
5.2. GR()W"T1I ESTIMATION 
The \on l3crtalanf 	tro th equation follows the assumption that fish grows 
r to' aids some theoretical maximum length. and the gro~\th rate declines as the fish 
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reaches its ultimate Icnith (13e\ erton and Holt, 1957). The VE3GF is commonly used in 
clescribinz fish zrowth (('hen et al., 1992). This function has only three parameters, 
making it statistically robust compared to models with more parameters (Booth. 1997). In 
the present studs. iruwth parameters exhibited variations in their values far each selected 
fish species when compared to the earlier reports such as. C. nlurulilr.c (nua and Kumar. 
2006); C. /)llllciclicl (Oasim and F hatt, I966 Mustaia and (iraaf, 2008); L hula (('hatterji 
et al. I979): /-/. mo/i/l•i.y I Rao and Natarjan, I979), H. toss//is (Kohli and (ioswanli, 1980: 
De ( iraa(, 2003): C. ~~aniepiul.c (I3rutcln and Allanson. 1980; Yalcin et al. 2002: O m—m- u, 
2011 ): C. /)ahuel1l7.t ( Thakur. I c)R I ) and IF alltl ((ios\\ ami and I)evara_j, 199h 1. I to ever. 
there '\ cr'c no earlier reports on 11. anna/us and 0. pa/ k/a'  Species-wise growth 
parameters hay e been discussed below: 
5.2.1. ('Izea,:ha unal•aliu.e 
In C. mann/ills, age was determined using: scales which provided the precise age 
estimate as compared to other ageing structures. The estimated maximum length (I . r) of 
9I call Ir C. 111clrUlins is smaller than that reported by Dua and Kumar (2006) ( L = 99 
cm I Irons I larike wetland, Punjab. Li: is seen as a capacity liar growth ( Ragenal and 
'I eselr. 1975) and inter-population differences in this parameter correslwtul to varying 
e►l\ iron mental conditions. ('ailljet and Goldman (2004) reported that growth model 
estimates are greatly affected by the lack of very young or old individuals. The results 
indicated that there \\as very fast growth in first year of life. This was followed by it 
gradual decrease in growth rate with increase in age. I)ua and Kumar (2006) reported 
maximum annual increment in first year of Ii  and in the subsequent years it decreased 
\\ ith age except 5 +- age Class in C. mcHT1/ills. Ugwumba (1989) investigated fast growth in 
tropical fishes especially be1arC onset Of sexual maturity. After attainment of maturity. 
li)ocl consumed by fish is not used for linear growth alone but Ir ripening ol'the gonads 
and other metabolic processes. No significant differences were observed between 
calculated and observed mean length in the present study. Iligh variability in observed 
length at age indicates that length may be poor predictor of age for Acih.'nsor n.vti'i,u /111\ 
( Stevenson and Secor, 1999.  ) They stated that high \ ariabi l it\ may result from 
amplification of early growth differences over a long, life span. Growth parameters in the 
present in\esti~sation were assumed to represent the general population. irrespceti\e of 
sc\ differences in growth. which may also introduce bias Into the results. According to 
Ste\ enson and Secor ( 1997) von Bertalantty curve may ha \ c been dri\ en upwards at 
\punier ages by the potential Il1axiI11lllll growth rate of the population. At later ages, the 
cur' e is pulled du\\ award as slo\\er growing individuals enter the lisslcry, increasing k 
and decreasin 1. J . 
5.2.2. Chuiliru punclutu 
In C /'II/Igt(lf(l. age was determined using, otoliths which provided the precise age 
estimates. l'he \- [GE equation indicated that the fish grew rapidly during first three years 
of life and then the growth rate gradually decreased. Mustafa and Graal'(2008) estimated 
the gro\\ th parameters (LE and k) of' C'. puncta.'us From ,Ahura heel (L r=24; k=1. I). 
[)ikshi heel (L-24; k= 12 ), Mara heel (L-r_-24: k=0.9). Shapla heel ([;'24: k— I .=) and 
Medi heel (I. _ 24: k=0.9) in Bangladesh. "Fhere could he some dill reacts bet\\ecu 
(growth characteristics from one area to another area for reasons of food avaIlahslity, 
hydrograllhical and climatic conditions. and fishing mortality rates (Consoli et al.. 2010). 
In the current study, no significant difference was noticed bet cell observed and 
calculated (Heals lengths. Qasim and Bhatt (I 966) reported that in C'. punt rants theoretical 
lengths obtained from the -on Bertalantt} equation agreed very closely with the observed 
length,. I31hatt ( 1970a) obser\ eu that theoretical values agreed \\ ith the uhser\ ed \ alues 
closet in Uphic phalu.\ . 1rruttrs. Variations in the uro\\th parameters of the fish 
inhabiting dish rent waterhodies may be attributed to a number of biotic and uhiotir 
factors, as discussed aho\e. The back-calculated lengths (VBGF) using the age estimates 
from scales (non-lethal) and otoliths (most suitable ageing structure) did not she►\\ any 
significant \ariation. 'iherel re, either of the structures could he used liar growth 
estimation in C. /n/lsclaIQ. 
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5.2.3. Laheo bata 
In L. halo. aue was determined using scales which provided the precise age 
estimates. fhe estimated maximum length (L l ) of' 38.3 cm f or L. haia is smaller than 
that reported by (liatterji et al. (1 979) (Lr 	450 null). In the present research Fork. 
VI3GI: equation indicated that the fish grew rapidly during first two years of' life and then 
the growth rate gradually decreased. C'hattet ji et al. (1 979) also reported that growth rate 
of fish was high during I'' and 2"`" years and decreased gradually afterwards till the 7''' 
year. "I he authors further suggested that decrease in calculated lengths with inercasiniz 
age has been due to attainment of maturity since most 01'the growth potential is used 1i)r 
gonad building rather than dimensional growth after second year class. Similar tinding~ 
ha\ e been reported fir C. cat/es (Johal and Tandon, 1992 ): L. n)/llU (I andorl and .lohal. 
1993) and for /mtitur•a (Tandon et al., 1993). Abbas and Siddiqui (I 98 7) also reported 
that the specific growth rate decreased with increasing age and size of fish. 
5.2.4. Ilt/)oplrtlrulhuiehtlrt'.s molitriv 
In !l. mnlitri , age was determined using opercular hones '\hick pro\ided the 
accurate age estimates. In the current study, the growth rate of' fish was fund to he high 
during first, second, third and fi urth year of' lit e after which gro\%th rate decrcascsd 
successively in higher age classes. The values of growth parameters for //. imc,Ii/pr.v vv crc 
smaller than those reported by Rao and Natarjan (I 979) (Li: -103: k = 0.56) and close to 
those reported by Li et al. (1990) (Lr =78.4; k = 0.20). Differences among all of the 
estimated parameters could be due to a number of factors such as. different sampled 
locations or different age groups employed to fit VI3GF function. Fish populations that 
have (fitterent geographical distributions, even 'hen belonging to the same species, may 
exhibit highly variable individual growth rates (Wootton. 1990). The hack-calculated 
lengths (VI3(iH using the age estimates From scales (non-lethal) and opercular hones 
(most suitable ageing structure) showed significant variation. 'hherelore. in II. molitri.v, 
scales cannot be used 1i)r 1411-M\ th estimation. It has been commonly ohscr\ ed that in ease 
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of fishes hay in i scales or spines/rays, the age estimates are commonly recorded by 
cuuntinc the number of annuli on non-lethal structures. IiL)%\e er. the ecru\\tll equation 
developed by imprecise ageing structure could result into misleading assessment of 
several population characteristics which are dependent on precise age and growth 
estimates. 
5.2.5..11u.siuc•enuhelrrs uwuulu.s 
In 11 ed•i;tcrltis. ace \%as determined using ' ertebrae 	ilich provided the precise 
age estimates than opercular hones and pectoral spines. The VR(ir equation indicated 
that the fish grew rapidly during first three years of lite and then the growth rate 
graduall\ decreased. Decrease in calculated lengths with increasing age has been 
attributed to attainment of maturity and it is 	ell known fart that most of the -,r)\\tli 
potential is used filr gonad building rather than dimensional ,gro th. No signilicant 
diflcrenre, were observed between calculated and observed moan lengths. Uavd` growth 
data is crucial not only to understand the status of' fish populations but also for estimating 
standing stuck, yield and biomass (Froese, 1998). ibis type of data is necessary to 
provide the basis for species conservation and a sustainable fishery (Volta and (iiussani, 
2(110). In .11. crre1ecft.1, sil,nitieant \ariatlon was Ieund het \\ en hack-calculated lengths 
IM3QF) of , pectoral spines (non-lethal) and vertebrae (neo,st StiitailC ageing structure). 
I'herefilre. pectoral spines cannot he used for growth estimation in place of the most 
suitable structure 
5.2.6. He tc'rupirc'lr.c/c's /u.vsili.s 
Age was determined usmg vertebral cat H. ,fossilis, \\hiell provided precise age 
estimates as compared to otoliths and pectoral spines. File growth function (Vl3GF 
equation indicated that the fish grew rapidly during first two years of Ii C and then the 
:urowsth rate decreased. (iraai (2003) investigated the parameters of von Uerta!allity 
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tro\\ th Function fir H. /ns,\ili.c, ('. /)tmclatn, C'o/i.ca .Tasckr!its. Pun/his .en/,hor('. 
/.c-/uiJnre/,lc/tu.s gmu!ecr and :1/eccmc•ernh('/rts /)w1ccr/rc.\ and Trrinncf that all species are last 
growing.  reach trig their asymptotic length almost \\'!thin 2 years and have a relative short 
Iifc span of' 2-5 years. Kohl and (IOs\va1!li (19S)) reported that ii. fi).1;.Ni/iN attained a 
length of 14;-17Smm in I" year: 195-209 mm in 2" I`  year; 723-235 mm in ;"1 year and 
249-253 milt in the 4"' Near of Iife. The growth of fishes can be affected by many factors 
such as such as f od limitations, maturation level, sex, environmental conditions, and 
population size as well as fishery pressure. Insignificant cnffcrence was found between 
the haul:-calculated lengths (VB(IF) of pectoral spines (non-lethal) and vertebrae (most 
suitable ageing, structure. Venue. in H. f sci .c pectoral spines soulsl he used liar the 
,ro\\th estimation next to the \ertehrae. Monteiro et al. (2006) suggested that in Most 
cases the differences in grow iii parameters could probably be attributed to a combination 
of sample characteristics (range of sizes and sample sizes  ageing, methodology used, and 
geographical tEif'Ierences. 
5.2.7. (7ai'ia,y ,w-h/ )illits 
In C. glaricpi/ni.c, age was determined using otoliths which provided the precise 
age estimates. In C. gariephuIs, 13ruton and Allanson (I 980) reported asymptotic lengths 
76.0 cm for male and 67.4 cm TL for female. Spare et al. (1992) reported that growth 
parameters differ iron! species to species and also stock to stock even within the same 
species as it result of' different environmental consditions. 7.ivvkov et al. (I l)c)()) suggested 
that the estimated parameters from the von f3ertalanfEy equation Lx) and k are sensitive to 
the age structure of' the sample. In the current study, the growth rate of fish decreased 
X\ ith increasing age. Yalcin ct al. (2002) studied the growth rates of' C. soricpiuirs using 
vertebrae that provided reliable age estimation. It is important to understand the 
Consequences of' assigning unreliable growth parameters to a fully exploited stork, as 
predictions Of' fish populations from models rely heavily on input data, including age and 
growth (I.essa and Duarte-Nero, 2004). Insignificant variation was observed between the 
back-calculated lengths (Vf3(IF) at estimated ages by using pectoral spines (non-lethal) 
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and utol tis most Suitable ageing,  structure). Therefore. in C turielnniv; pectoral spines 
Can also be used for i1roww th estimation. 
5.2.8. ('Iariu.% Mtrae/rn.s 
In the lrC,,eWt \kork, the as'inptutie length estimated h the \R( l'  was close to 
the maxinluln uhserAed Size. Small differences betsseetl estimates of L' and observed 
maximum length indicated that the estimated I : values were reasonable (Ta) lur. 1958: 
M1oreau, 1987: ('hen et M. 1992). The ;grossth function (\'13GF) equation of ('. hutraclur.s 
indicated that the fish ,=re\s rapidl\ during first live years o iii fi and then the grossih rate 
decreased. .\s discussed else%% here, the decrease in calculated lengths ss ith increasing_ ague 
in our studs nla be due to the attainment of maturit\ since most of the growwth potential 
is used for gonad building rather than dimensional growth. :\ population that has been 
more heal il` fished than others might shcl\s smaller length-at-awe i Yamaguchi et al.. 
20(14)_ U'uiillpcu in_ results of gro\sth of C butra('luu\ \s ith the pre\ ions stud n (i hakor. 
 l) the %aloe of L. (39) 2 dill in the present stud\ watt Close to the valoe obtained b\ 
hakur (1981 ) (405.6 mm). Values of k (0.48) and t (0.07) reported in our study %\ere 
almost similar (k = 11.4 and to = 0.02) to that in' estigated h\ 'I'hakur (19$ I ). In C. 
/aIratbrrs, back-calculated lengths (\'R(iF) at estimated aiies hetw en pectoral spines 
(non-lethal ► and otoliths most suitable ageing structure) showed signilicant variation. 
hereture. in (' hcrtruchu.s, pectoral spines cannot he used for grossth estimation. 
5.2.9. l i ullu a uttu 
In I)'. otlu, the observed maxinlum length was greater than that reported by 
( n \s allli and I )c\ .fray (1 x)96 ). The growth parameters may \ ary regionally or 
illethuctulu_giallk, differences in site of the loin pest inclis iclual sampled. SDCCiCs. Sep and 
age I(iutlral e, et ,►I., !)U:). Aeeurckimie to estimates oh' the von k3ertalatlflv growth 
equation. _lrcossth of IF two is high during the first 5 years of Iife, "ith the growth rate 
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slowing down considerably after reaching 5 years of age. It has been reported by Brown 
119461 that the size of the fish is most important factor which afTects the growth in 
population. The comparatively larger fishes grow faster and their removal leads to an 
improvement of the growth rate of smaller fishes and addition res❑Its in sloe grovth rate 
of smaller fishes. Differences among estimated parameters could have been a 
consequence of several factors such as (i) different methods used for age estimation, (ii) 
different size distributions and (iii) diFierent sampled locations (Ma et al., 2l11 11). In W. 
Wht, insignificant variation was found between the back-calculated lengths (VB(iF) at 
estimated ages by using pectoral spines (non-lethal) and otoliths (most suitable ageing 
structure), so pectoral spines can also be used successfully for growth estimation. 
5.2.111. Ocojmk pubdu 
In O. pabda, age was determined using vertebrae which provided the precise age 
estimates than opecular bones and otoliths. In O. pabda. the asymptotic length (Lrc) 
obtained h-nit VB(IF is closed to the maxinwm length recorded. In the present research 
work, estimated Vli(iF equation indicated that the fish grew rapidly during tirsl iwo 
years of life and then the growth rate gradually decreased. Ezzat et al. ( 1992) reported 
that during the first veal of Lilo most of the consumed food is used for growth in length 
while at sexual maturity food is used for maintenance el gonad formation and growth in 
weight. Calculated lengths at age derived from von Rertalacoffy growth equation were not 
signilicantly different Gone the observed lengths. In O. pubdo, back-calculated lengths 
(VBGF) at estimated ages between pectoral spines (non-lethal) and vertebrae (most 
suitable ageing structure) showed significant variation. Therefore, pectoral spines cannot 
be used for growth estimation in O. pubdo. 
5.3. 1.1•:\C; I`I1-\\ [,l(;li'f RE.LkTIO!~SIIIP (I.\' R) 
I cileth-\\eight relationships give information oil the Condition and grcl\ th 
hattan 	tish tliagenal and Tesch. 197);). In morphclmetr\. length-weight relationships 
are a %wlucrh1e and standard result of fish sanlIliWu`, prrti^ rannmles. fhrse relationships are 
considered necessary to estimate %arious morphological and ph\siological aspects such as 
`-ro th rates. length and age structures, and other mechanisms of fish population 
ctvnamics (Kolher ct al., 19951. In fish, the weight is considered t0 be function of length 
(10 eathereiv and (ill I. 1987). W\ hell the specificgra\ it of a fish remains unchanged and 
retains the same shape during_ its liIcfiil1e. it 1s gro\ tug isometrically and the value of 
length exponent h, \\ uttld he exactly 3.0 ( \\ outton, 199()1. The results revealed that C'. 
ntsciniiles. L. borer. C'. godcpiiizis and It . uarsr showed isometric pattern of growth; this 
type of relationship had been reported in fishes that maintain a constant hod shape 
(Kumar et al., 1999). When the Value of b > 3 or h 	3 the fish is considered to sho%r 
al lonletric growth pattern ( Tcseh. 1971 ). Nacem et al. (2O 12) reported isometric w ow th 
(h' aloe Close to 1) in L. bona. Several authors have reported allonletrie pattern of growth 
in dif1 rent fish species such as EinrmIa.w JWnbrwa (I.Leng, 1990: Marcus. I984): 
7ilcgoer 	Wcoei'iccc' 	(King, 	1991 ): 	C Ivi(J!I/Ysc 	c1111WMs 	(SIlCIIOLIda 	et 	al.. 	1994): 
I'.,c'lI(/alc)lllhll' o'luW,ciio.s 1King. I996). In the present stud\. I/ ,uci/ieih.:Il a,',m,nr1c and 
C. eibaopils slw\\ cd negati e al lonletric (h<3) growth while C /nincliia. II. lo.v.vili.s' and 
0. pcnc~%r. sha\%ect husiti\e allometric (h -1) growth. Sharma et al. (20(19) ha %e reported 
allomtcric pattern of gro iii in C bamcchus From Maulagarh " etlancl of ('handausi, 
\liraoshmo. Gupta Ct al. 1201 I 1 reported that allonletric coefficient' as close to isometric 
aloe ( b - 3.08) during the Ire-monsoon, negative allometric gro\\ th in 11luiisoen periods 
\s bile positi\ c gro Ill in post-monsoon in 0. Dubclu. Negati~ e allcmct'ie pattern of 
grovv th \%as retorted in II. sile/m'i.v (Ye et al., 2007) and in 11'. idlil (Saini et al., 2010 ). As 
the \ aloe, of h increases, the sire of the fish also increases because the fish usualh grows 
pmportionatelrs in all directions. Howe er. the changes in fish weight in general are 
actual l\ greater than the ehanes In its length. I to ever, the body shape of fish tends to 
change as the length increases. The value of h then becomes greater than : as the fish 
becomes tatter, or when the b \ aloe is to er than 3, the fish is slimmer (Ihrahi m1. i 984). 
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The length- eight relationship in fishes can he affected by several lactors including 
habitat, seasonal effect, deiree of' stomach tallness. gonad maturity. Sex. preservation 
techniques and differences in the observed length ranges of the specimen caught (Tesch, 
1971). I1owwe\er. these factors were not investigated in the present study. In most fishes 
of tropical and temperate regions h %aloes have been reported to range from 2.7 to 3.3 
(Gonzales et al., 200()►. In the present study, the h value estimated Iron length-wcight 
relationship for all the selected fish species lies between the common range Values. 
Re \ erton and Holt (1957) suggested that the departure of' the h value from 3 is rare in 
adult fishes. The exact relationship between length and weight differs among species of 
fish according to their inherited body shape, and within a species according to the 
Condition (robustness) of irdi\iduals, sometimes reflected by the food Mailability and 
gro th %% ith in the \' eeL, prior to sampling (Yousuf and Khurshid. 2008). Pathak ( 19751 
reported h v aloe 01' Tess than 3 for Lcrheo cu/hcrsrr from Soni R \ er. I larish Kumar et al. 
(2006) reported haloes Tess than 3 for the males and females of Rcrshorcr /a,Iiconbu.s 
From Karnataka. Mercy et al. (2002) reported h value of' 3.04 for P clani.~uzii from 
Kerala and suggested that values above 3 are possible in some conditions such as in 
farming and other stress free environments. Morphological changes due to age also cause 
substantial changes in the exponent of' length on weight. 'resch (I 96 	\ icwed the 
exponent (ii) value: 01' 3. which indicates that the specifc gravity of' the tissue remains 
Constant throughout its Ii lc for an ideal lisp. Probably due to this reason, the n \aloe is 
found to he very close to 3 in many cases. Hence it is generally called the cube law. 
I lo\w e\ cr. fish normally do not retain same shape of' the body throughout their Ii fr span 
and the relationship may depart from the cube law. The length-weight information on all 
selected fish species except for L. babe and 0. /)cchiser 	as present in the lishf ase 
database (Freese and Pauly. 2010) for other waterhodies, but not for the river selected for 
the present stud. The value cif b reported by other researchers for Ii. molnni.v ( Rao and 
Natarajan. 1979). L. heeler (('haterjii et al., 1977), 0. Mabdoa (Gupta et al., 01 1) and C'. 
/)rrnc coca ( I lossain et al.. 2006h) was different from those obtained in the present stud'. 
The ohser\ ed differences in the \ aloes can he attributed to the combination cif one or 
more of' the tollowinig factors: (i) differences in cnaronrlenlal or habitat factors: (ii) 
ditfcrcrees in tl1C length ranges, and (iii) ditforcrces in the number of' specimen 
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examined. Values of h fir all the selected fish species were within the normal range of 
2.5 - 3.5 as suggested h\ VroeSe (2006). 
5.4. LI•:\G'I"H-1,E\CTH II. L.VI 1O\SHIT' (1,1.R) 
Results f'ur length-length relationship bet\\een total length (TL-), fork length (IL) 
and standard length (SL) of each selected fish species indicated that these are highly 
si!nificnnt (P - 0.001 ). with most of the coefficient of determination (R - ) values bein~iz > 
0.9. Fishbase shu\\ed no reports of length-length relationships for 0. pahtI i and L. hula. 
1)ue to the lack of published literature dealing \\ ith Ii .Rs for these species, result 
»pariso ns \\ crc not possible. except liar 0 /)o(,clu by Gupta ct al. (201 1 1 who reported 
highl\ significant (P < O.001 ) length-length relationships, with r \alucs being % 0.992. 
length-length relationships are important in fisheries management 1Or comparati\c 
gru\\th studies (Moutopoulus and Stcrgiuu, 2002). In fisheries studies, fish length can 
often he measured more rapidly and easily than mass. The kno\\ Icdgc of the length-
enaht relationship makes it easier to determine the mass \\here kink the length is known. 
[he length-\\ eight (L\\'R) and length-length (LLR) relationships hate been applied fi r 
basic uses in the assessment of fish stocks and populations (Ricker, 1968). Length-length 
relationship had been studied in several fish Species, such as So/no Intl/41 (Arsl,in ct al., 
2004): Rurbus aibamcus; Leuciscus cf. si'a//i=e' and Lc/)n nic gihhostrs (Iobori ct al., 
2006): Ecrtroliiic'ltIirt e. tacit (Soomro ct al., 2007) and Sap hoa1„ ( Kara and Rayhan. 
200$). Le Crcn 1 I95D stated that fir the ,aruations of LL Rs in the same species from 
dil rent locations, the ecological conditions of the habits or \ ariation in the physiology 
of'animals, or both, are responsible. 
5.5. (CONDITION FACTOR (K) 
(_'unditiun fitctor is used to compare the condition or \\ ell-being of fish and are 
based on the hypothesis that the heavier fish of a given length are in better physiological 
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conclitnm (flasenal. I9 $). I he condition of fish is subjected to ,great number of' 
\ ariatioils depending upon the various factors in the nutritional and biological cycles of 
the species. The condition factor may vary when average weight of the fish is not 
increasing in direct proportion to the cube of its length (Woolen, 1990). Therefore. v hen 
h = 3, K would remain constant. Ill however, the weiht increases more rapidly than the 
cube of length. K 1luuld increase with increasing lenuth. When the 11 eight increases less 
than the cube of' length. K would tell(] to decrease with the growth of fish (,la laid and 
\krain. I972). C. warn/ins, L. ham, C. gariepimu.s and If cr1lu, appear to f11 low the cube 
la 11 as the value of h cif length-weight relationship is not significantly different from 3 (h 
tier an ideal fish) and therefclr'e K remains almost constant. Zaf'ar et al. (2003) reported 
that condition ]actor of' C'. ca/Ia remains fairly constant with increasing length or weight. 
In the present research work the value of h is more than ; in C. /nmcIuIaa. /1. • /os.cili... If 
Mite and 0. puhddI. The value of h more than I sho ed significant pusili]e relationship 
hetllccn K and fish length, indicating that K will increase with increasing length 
(Andet'son and (iutreuter, 1983; Cone, I989). Conversely, there is a negatile relationship 
het11 con K and fish length, when the value of h is less than 3, which leads to decrease in 
K 11 ith increasing length ((one, 1989 ). Condition factor (K) appears to increase with 
increasing length and weight in the present stud. [he condition factor may vary with 
increasing length M1hen average weight of' fish does not increase in direct proportion to 
the cube Of' its length (Naeem and Salam, 2004). Thereti►re when b — 3.0. K remains 
constant. 11, hu11 e1 cr, the weight increases more rapidly than cube of length. the K 11 uiild 
increase \1 ith increase in length. When weight increases less than the cube of' length. K 
1would tend to decrease with the growth of' the fish (Nacem et al.. 2000. Aaeein and 
Salam. 2004). 
('ondition is Mariahle and dynamic in individual fish ithin the same sample. An 
average condition of each population varies seasonally and yearly in hetllccn the sex, 
developmental stages of the gonad. especially the ovary of ect the weight c nsidcraIII 
(Weatherly, 1972; Ilile, 1936). The condition factor nlay he influenced by th 
developmental stage of' the gonads and by the degree of stomach repletion. The cond it. io 
factor (Ices not only reflect the Iceding condition of the fish but the gonad developmei 
as well (Lizama et al., 2002). 
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General(  \, the increase in condition factor is attributed to the gain in "eight 
accompanied h\ the maturation of gonads during the pre-spa\rning period and sharp 
decline in the \al►ues is the result of mature fishes becoming spent, leading consequently 
to lowering of weight and condition. Thompson (1943) has pointed out that the high and 
lo \X K \alues in TIcurm,nt•Cu.; phiCes.o are found helare and after spa \\ning..\ loss of 
condition fl to s release of ova and sperms. 'I he other factor \\ hich seems to go \ ern the 
and fall of K is Iceding rate of fish ((1asim. 1957; Bat and Jones, 19(0 lihatt. I971). 
Ithatt (I ')70b. 1971 ► upser\cd in ;C!t'stus secWgbu1a and // tnssili that the increase and 
decrease of K \aloe ga\e no indication of spa\\ning season of these fish. lie uhser\ed 
that the teedinyu rhythm \\ as closely related to K than the cycle of gonad \\ eight. It. 
therefiwe. appears that besides the sexual cycle and food intake, other factors may also he 
responsible for the \ariatiuns in condition factor value. 
f;ndernofmished or thin fish has a condition factor less than I . Adequately figyd or 
fat fish has a condition (actor greater than I. The K \aloe het\\ecu I.40 - 2.() represents 
the excellent condition of fish (13arnham and Baxter, 2003). In the present study. the 
aica►1 condition f actors ranged from 0.90-! .4 3. Vile 'aloe obtained troll the study shoed 
that all Species studied \\ ere in good condition. Condition (K) value increased 
hrupurtienatel\ \\ith the length of the fish. 
S.6. CO\CLt SIO\ 
It nla\ he concluded hum the present stud\ that scales \\ere the must suitable 
a,Jeing structure in ('. pnapptljrrs and L. honor. (toliths sho\\ed most clear and sharp annual 
rings in ( /w1c•lafa. U. iriepinus. C'. hufacpu.s and 11'. attm. lteliths iuu!d also he used 
as Sit ;►Iternatj%c structure to the best ageing structure in C. I1lnru/n/. and H. tw.silis. 
( )percinac hones \\'ere the most suitable ageing structure fir /I. i11u /ilrix, and they Can also 
he used as an alternative to the most precise ageing structure in C'. punckilu. L. haw..t. 
urinulu N and 0. /nahclu. Vertebrae were reported as the best structure fir ageing Al. 
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urincluI.c, H. ,/assili.v and 0. Duh!lc). They can also be used as an alternative to the best 
ageing structure in H. Irnn/mrir, C. <garie/lWlhs and C. halI'(l('bli.1'. In {f1 uuu, pectoral 
spines can be used as an alternative to the best ageing structure (otoliths). If sic-class is 
not taken into account, then in C. warn//us, all the selected ageing structures except 
dorsal litl rays could he used for mean age estimation. In case of C. luul(tc)tcl. L. hntu and 
O /labeler, ollercular homes might he used for mean age estimation with no significant 
diglerences in age readings in comparison to the best ageing structure i.e., utoliths (( . 
iuheiola). scales (L. hula) and \crtebrac (0. pahchl). While in II. /)mlin'!x, C. ,gariepiiel.\ 
and C . baIrukhtr... vertebrae could he used for mean age estimation \\ ith no significant 
aifTGronces in age estimates in comparison to the most suitable structure i.e., clhercular 
homes (/I molitnx) and otoliths (C gal•ichinus and C. hotraclui.$). In If armutll.s. age 
estimates Iron) the best ageing structure (vertebrae) showed significant differences with 
age readings of the other selected structures. Otoliths, in H. /i,.ssilis, could he used for 
mean auk estimation \\ /III no si gnificant differences in age readings in comparison to the 
most suitable ageing structure i.e., vertebrae. In I1'. at/u. pectoral spines might he used li►r 
age estimation \\ith no significant differences in age estimates in comparison to the 
utoliths (best ageing structure). 
Calculated total length from the von BcrLi A iiitty gt'o\\th equation and observed 
total length did not show significant dili~renccs in and ul'the selected fish species. 'l'he 
hack-calculated lengths at estimated ages using non-lethal ageing structure (scale, or 
spines, rays) and the most suitable structure showed significant variation in II. molifri.v-. C. 
hOir u hu.c. I. c)rm(lltls, and 0. pcncdn while, insignificant di11Crences were found in C. 
Inlx gala. C. ,gaeic'pinu.\. II../hssilis• and It'. a//it. The k value across all the species ranged 
from 0.2I-0.49 year suggesting rapid growth in the selected fishes. The estimates ol't„ in 
the present stud\ ranged from -0.07 to -1.62 for all the selected fish species. \\ hich 
supports the reliability of the determined ages. Findings of the present study are based can 
the samples that comprised relatively less number of' higher age fishes. 'l`herefi~re. care 
should he taken to utilise the findings in case of fish specimens older than reported here. 
the study of' length-weight relationship in selected fish species showed that C. 
rntlllvcliis. L. hcltu. C. ,gurie/lino.\ and f1'. Mini showed isometric pattern of growth. C. 
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jnu lc(utu, IL /ossilis and 0. /)ubcIa exhibited positive alIaiWeu- ie ggroth (h->3Mille H. 
molilri.v, ,tl. armains and C. hairachus shoved ncgat e allumetric growth (h- 3). All 
leii th-length relationships [between total length ("IL). fork length (I l.) and standard 
length (SL t] were hi hk S1:t1411c.441t with the high values of coe licient of determination 
(K . Condition factor values obtained from the study showed that all ;elected fishes were 
adequately led and in good condition. The results Of' the present research \purk may he 
utilized b" re -archers. usher managers. and policy makers t r sustainaNe fishers 
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Precision of age determination from (t,toliths. opercular bones. scales and Vertebrae 
in the threatened freshwater snakehead, C/zanna punc•tata (Bloch. 1793) 
l'ii. M. Al;.~• hltau attu l. \livl 
Sulu,, , of lit/it rl .tt ,t in t <crr,l Irlua( ulrru r. Deptu•rurrnr t'I /(Ii)/O;; I, .1/,t'uuii .1ltil1Ilr ( 111rc•1,1t t ..'il{tcu•l , 1ndiu 
1un!nlart 
\c 	\il'i C,Illtt.11ed lion) t tullltt,. Jherctllar hones. ,t::Iles. 
,tnti %ciiehrae of' `14 ,heCinlen, of ('Ittuuw /'unt•lutu li'tim 
three Indian rivers 	the (tans_:!. Guniti, and \ •;Imuna - lu 
etaluale lhr Potential hlaa of age r,ulnale, hettieell ie,i&ler, 
.t id hetbeen hair. of :r_iii sit tic! ure,. Shil)(1,11A procedure, 
«Cre liikuued itt pEcli.ti mid siltd,\ the age structures. 
\!t1UI1_ sill ,IFllCltltti,. tiitl!il' siiOL'Ctl Iil'_Itst 1174, ) \:Mlle, 
oI ,i:.'111i!Il hel\\t'CIt :Itlil , ,1 _'t.' l', 11111, 1Cs h1IUhet ht the 
iilelttn.1 
	
	hones (141 S".~1. "cafes ti4.2°, dill serlehrar 
Iecauute ul the hIIihga percentage of a:!reemenl :lilt! 
fit Ire rCCni.i 	,I :11,,1 IU.I1 "„) and ctcilie!mt 
la 1.1a1 iun 111.76"„I talue, betttgeil t'eaders. atumIiths Were Cun-
,itleretl the most suitable aging, sir Lid ttire for C'. punt to iii. 
\\ lien ololilh, 	t\ere compared ttith those of the other 
,trtlCtLtIt S1L, ttl)ercttllit bc,ne,, sc:tte, ,till %ertebrae. hci-
drniaCe of ieirgmeumr ..:u It,untl hit hest he(,leril e,Utnaies 
,gym V^„) ,,f l,ttlIUN , id hpelt. uIal hone, 
Iulrutluctiun 
\_e esI1o!noon 1. 	lien •tccttli ,In!cd h\ s\rm suuiCCs c,i 
'Iantglse g.uiltaIle, I.IH,il:l. 221)U 1). L ntler,tauttlIng the 
PIeq'i LL t ,l* structure, well fill ace g,lI(uautm ran reduce 
%ari:lIlt,e untI Increase the utilil of we and g:rtls%tlt informa-
I till IDc''lies anti brie. I996). (•  urn part on of age estimate, 
I)Ctcei ,LrumdIurr, Is ,Ill alters:liiy tct'hnirIur to vaIidu(irm 
Ihat li;i hni\lde u,elul Irltuln,lllvn tun the .1duI'ac\ ,Intl hla, 
t'I ,Ice :,rlm.11lnti ,huaumre", IS~Itcste ,trill Bern. 2()1161. (um- 
1 ),11,i,t)n• 	I .it. esIIAIsiies 110111 SW 10(15 NUr tICturc, Ir:1: been 
perlt 1111x- i I~.I nnail' l,hi species. in1ut11ng Pr,rrrrrt„nu,r-
tuial!o t uuse et al.. i'Al31. Jillc(jirm Ilwllottcl ll iSlialp ;tall 
13yrrauH, 1IMS). Pi'ct1 Ilurc,rrfh IRuhi1(artI and \I,istler. 
'))M. (;ppVlIi.s 4st1/rrrr (I'belh, el;11.. 2Ot) 1. Ltuheu irrIul(I. 
( redo tulle sort! C'hunnu nrurtiliu.t I. han atttl Khaii. 21109). 
(7i•iboilu nlrt•t'ulu (Khan et al . 2)1Iat and C7herrr., t 	uiiiis 
IKh;nt et :Il.. 21I1Ih) Rea,llih ,ugge,l, that the hrelerreti 
.(utluie for age esum;iluil t:tries h\ ,penes and gei.giapIlL 
local )oil I or es,alp(k. ,talc, and ulu1ttIts (rrr\i_reeI etlttall} 
lledi,g :I_e e,Um,tte, fill P. uiCI)'aliltMuttr, in South Dakota 
LisUels 1krum,c et :11 . 1993), Mhcti.l, In Krrluik\ tLatCr, black 
crappie age t•,lJlttab, trb1,tlh:. ::,'In t 'Iitill, stele Iliole Ul'LAAW 
than those obtained lc'oin sect(;, I Rt,,, Ct al.. 2(1(15). 
'I he spotted moire( [Chanoa pum-wit (Bloch. 1793 )J is it 
It,httcller lkit 1('Il!nuttlar1 l , -wna 111 	c!,. punti, amid lakes 
I India. :\1;_h:lnt.t.1n. I',ll.l•l.ln. 1t1Lutk:1. Nepal. I3:Iltgla-
:•h. Burn(.(. ,\(drill.(, \li.utnl:u'. ('hilla and I'ul\ne,ia 
IaIrlso .111th Jlt1uL:l(.tn. i`)i)I..la}arwlll. (&99, I'he the ;Iran 
lhl• specie, 1> leIa,r(etI to bt "llorl 1?-0 e:tr,)  
et A.. 19991 ,Intl the fish its been itiemilied h\' the Iti('N as 
a threatened specie. Is it result 01' h:thital ION, ,iiid pollution 
(NI ulur and \\:Vkrr. I99i(. To date. nu hLlhN+hetd Inlclrina-
Ul'u !, ,I\ililahle Oil tilt neccrsie(r of .t,'r c,unl.lte, Ill •Ill tlllli! -  
ent aging structures in C. /uh(i11. (hums. out t,hlcctne it as 
to Csaluate and compare the precision and itccurtc} Of 
scales. otuhth,. opercular bone.. Mid %erlebr:te in the e,tima- 
tiltll t , t :Ile UI C. /10/it 10I0 collected Ilolil thice IIllllall riser,. 
'SI ate rials and method% 
I. Ysiiur,r lour;, l,;;,i t N 	I4i t c!'e t't)lICClCli t(l(!l!te ltti pet'Itid 
trout JamssiIA 21)111 lo 'sla\ 2111 I from the Riser (daiw.1 
(ti - 221) ,lnl1 alts of its tributaries. the Riser Gumti 
INS►, ,gut Riter sanituita (N = 1111) in India (Fig. I1. 
(Fish a rc c hlcctctl usiuic litideilt t\ttr, t'f Ioll n_ 	Car lC.l,t 
net. drag net, chineO and it hail ensured that the acing ,truc-
tu'es berg not tlamageti in the selected ,,imp1c,. ;rasIl len_th 
ITI. ) , ,I the fish \( 1' measured to the ruu'Csi rm St hue hod, 
t~l lt! tta, it'tddcd to the leaoia !tsar ,1, Item sleight 
\11 IniluJinL gal ant( gt ,n:ui, Salo,. mo(((bs. opercular 
Dune, anti reriehrae tlgire ielmtised port the fish and 
mteh,lgtt Ott; 
Jtale, I\ 	S lIlt acre rentu\etl Icom the t'egwn bxctgtii 
the anterior end tut' dorsal fin and lateral Vile. Scale, here 
then immersed ill 7°t~ I)uwsIumri Ii\tl10sMde tar 1 hot 5 in in. 
washed, dried, and ariauiged belttgen two !Oil,- ,lisles for 
ntit't'u,ruhic oh,rn Iii (III ( Redd }'. I 	f. 
)1eicu(ili hunt'' ,tern dipped ill boiling it tier or a lets 
!!H11Itle, to I'eitlt)\C C'..tr;IIIC0us iI„ue. amid it br,Ned brush 
st;n used to ftaher clean the hone,. 'such here then placed 
to eth}I aL'ohtoh Iur ' nuns Jrletl. ,Ind examiner; under it 
tntla U.cci11C. 
Vertebrae lath 111th) %%ere placer( ill boiling ts:uer ftir 
l(1 I7 min it, dear the aitache~t muscle,. (lilts( Ihtir ' week,. 
acid the atinual ring, counted under ill iggmficalti (Phelps 
et al.. 2007). 
S,cttlaI nl~lil(t, tiere rertusgtl cleaned and exantmetl 
miil(wopcaIl} upon immenlr,n Ili alcohol. OIt,llth, with 
unclear annual rings were gr tumid \51111 s:luiripaper tca make 
the annuli more distinct. 
:\_in_ ,i rile! tires itrrr uh,enetl indehemdeitr\ ht t\\o 
rec(t(er, \til(luut llie Lminletl_e of' i,hi length. tei_ht_ or date 
01 t'umlhedlluii Such data sra, tmrlilgT It+ gkfoIate the pleci-
sioli of age estimation htuteeu the tau reader. Huueser. 
COii'.CilsLLs dsltiI (horn the itst., rCcIrICr, ('or the slieiiIiC sIrU~-
ttue,) was imbued to tomb.tie the age CNImlaie, Ixn+een 
s1rlidliirgs and also to eg1Iuate the statistical ,igniIIcance 
Mlilting the ilia,(( 1 iii! 	 A 
cutt,ett,tt, bctsseeui warless \N as l'cqsitl'di in the eo>es sdrerg 
I ti 	•.: s ,.... ,: t.sa ss , .... ,.._.,;. 	0175-:lh5) 2013 2904 757S15s(10 (1 
' is 	 S hh 	\I \li:tl hh;ln mid K \Ii+.tn 
"_•__\ 








 Jharkhantl  
p ,h„++ine the Indian liter SN'lcnt. froth svhcrc ('hrmmo 
lnn 't'ihn,: I'CC11 Collected 
structures e0ihited disagreement in age assignments by the 
readers (K lit n ;Intl Kh:1r. 
Slatisliral aimaI ,cs 
I'rctiaon was rncsdrCd h. 1.Vruld111W the fie Ice iii ace oI 
,t_I CcIll"111 rI'\1. ittCIII ICILI ,ti 	'. •ti ;tit ,11 II \ t I( IY.III:. 	I 9 2I. 
:rod a+reas!r Ilrrce iii age ltf error (API .) ! Bcarnmsh and Four- 
nier. I9 	bet ++rcn the wader, ;Inca helt+een the pairs 111 
aslni .00cluw.. .\ e bias graphs were constructed to exam-
ine potential biases bet"cen readers I( iI lit pilna Cl al.• 19951. 
The :lie bias rahh,  sere plotted het++een estimates of one 
age reader ss another. and can he interpreted through the 
line of e(ltliv;deice between readers. Ilo%%ever. In this rehre- 
.entation. the age readings t,f reader 	are presented as the 
mean age and 9;°„ confidence lilt cnal Cl' rrespoti tin_ to each 
of the :I tie categories reported h+ reader I. The intent of the 
conlidence Intervals was not to assign statistical significance 
to the ei'rnlui15on. hul to allow iitiirnhtc interpretation al' 
.nu dill l.''li.- between (lie ohered •dues t,, the eyuiVa-
lence line Percentage llf agreement +va, mi iii ated as the 
proportion of each age on ss Iiicu hot Ii readers agreed. 
Mean age madin-, (consensus data) obtained t•rom various 
h:lyd analontical hart,, +s ere sobirctdi to one-way anal\.is of 
variance ( \\ I,+ \) followed h IHl1e.111 , multiple range test 
((ioIie/ and (;,,nlez. l9S4) in oiler it) explore among which 
rnellt, ,l 	.!III.I:nCe, in der !r.l,!ICs •ur 'I,Ili,lie.tb+ .i Itili- 
cant. This min prose u%eful in selecting the .uvcttires That 
ma} hr,siIle +tell comparable result. in age reading %% hen 
sue-class i. not taken into account (Khan and Khan. 20(19). 
R t•.0 lt. 
\_in g structures exhibited sariatit,n in their estimates of age 
lt'I1111Usilion for the h>h collected tr m three Ihdian rivers 
(Fig. 2). Of all aging structures examined in the current 
study. otoldb, were the 111051 reliable structure for aging 
C. punrlulu based on PA. APE, and ('V values (Table I). 
P:\ between the age readings of two readers ++ as highest for 
otolith,. to! hdCa h\ those uh the ,penult' hones, scaler. 
and sertehrae.:APL and CV %clues were io e,t for otoliths. 
When oh'hhihs age estimates tkerc Compared ++tilt other aging 
wttettIre, (i.e. ullcrcul:lr hone,. ,Cale., and serlehrac). least 
1611 	 n.,ltln. 





I 	2 	1 	.1 	5 
\: 	e,.• tort ,i. ti 	tt.. it 
111110111c, to Ills ( 	pumnrr.i L. ,1!eclei Ii 11111 Illlrc In,ti:ttt 
1.Iht I 
( 	itparl,'n c,l percentage of :icreeIieIil III.\I. ;iVCelmL!e crcnia 	, 0I 
;rt r \)'I I .In,l i lrltClrnl ,,I > tnation I(\ t ',Ll'.+CClt the .t•_: rr:t,l-
tnL, i,I 1+4n re.ider, and N-meen hair. of :tginc aructurc,  In ( -lruMrrtu 
/,unrrur,, collected from three Indian riser. N - 514 
(Crone P\ \Pi ('\ 
!t:!, ,::n leader,  
)!,•Iilh. )" 4 rids ii 
t ;IruLn hnn. 5'). 0114 I 	I= 
V,:I lehrae 75.') '.25 -'45  
lkis+Cc•Il 	,1r11c'i111es 
0t„lith, +, Olcri_aIdr hone, '(us nut n M. 
Oi,ttiili, +. scales Sill 2.11I 
Oluhth> t, oeChrae ... 7 IS III.I 
.tee till]rwncc .+:I, oh,ercc l hel++rer ,+lt ,lilh, ,nuJ „pcteii:,tt 
hones age estimates as iidicated h+ hi guest "P,A and 1115%e,t 
API: and ('\' values NIl„+set is ntt,llllt> +, .c:Iles and 
otoMhs +, +crtchrae (Table I ). 
Age estmm ited trout o11)1it Its .h<,++ed iii , age dcptmidemiI bras 
and %ert low ariation hemeell nailer,. while .h_IllI nttire 
variation ++;u ,shserved bet ++ccn readers f tr 'perclilar hallies 
I Fig. 1). \ 'hen using scales and vrnehr;ii'. dis;wree•Inrm in 
age estimates het N'ccil reader" mid eased \11111 lilt age ;1, 
indicated h\ larger confidence tntenal.. Also „role bias is 
indicated for older ti.h age groups. hein; most ohs tolls ft+r 
estimates based nn scrtchrae. I'eccrhaa yr :i_reetnrhl hcl++ccn 
readers decreases for Iii.-flier ,! c,. :In eI'COI Titlisi (,rornirret 
in scales and sertehrae (1:1g. 41. 
A i„vtl,,lrnt n , I.1balIi \.!'nC , 'I .t:. , ,linl.t!., Iuitill ,!ill,.: 
ent bon% structures is Ureseltai in Table 2. In general. based 
on the pooled data from all three rivers. tut oliIi' indicated 
iiigbest age values ;nut %ertebrac lowest 	al ties: op rcul;tr 
hones nn.1 ,Calla, ctnC:la ,c,,m.l and tbmr il III.' Jllleu:uie 
hcl++cen lJctlillls mud sertehrde s+cre in all cases statisticalf 
signitieatit (I' < 1(.1)5), no •t' nl!icant liht(,imces (1' 	t).l)) 
+sere found +smthiiii three group„ tit' hl,n+ slcucIan.: ololilhs 
atul o1ercollr hones: l,herrnLtr hone,, and scales: scaler and 
sertehrme. Ihl, general grouping, dillerell slbhtl\ Ili its 
Incas: in the Riser (cI,ntli. 11.111(15 of iIt ,] :iilIie:tnils ,litlerenl 
means included three structure. e;ich tot olitii'. lil><reliI it 
hone and scales as one group: Itpre iii r hr•nc<. Scale, and 
+crtchrac as ;t second group). In the Kier Ta1hoh:t. scales 
indicated on average higher age al ties than the operctlar 
billies: iHth,soglt laic dnlerefiee ++:I, ,I;11!,u.all\ not -i hull 
cant. Ilie llillcrdnce Iktssecn opemctliii hunt, 'In,! ,Tahiti, 
I bale• 
t 
11 	I 	2 	Z 	4 	 I. 	7 
Reader 
fw' 
OI, I IIII , 
3 	4 
I4c:e1er 
: 	It 	7 	_ 	' 	'I 	t 
't1 L. 1)carst 
Us ,U' I i:..;. n I-=Rent. _. ,,I .1uCimr11l .Ilnt ,n 	iad- 
	
---~ 	:I• .Irvtt .I r C'Ufl.Ilr'. 1ltuin „t,'1Ili;,. ttl'tt.rctL1.Il INMC1. ,r.ii.' IU1J , cr- 
/' 	lebrae,it ( prim (.1111t.I1fCc1rd trim three Imhjn IitCr - 
I.Ible 2 
t , '1 e11,111 soil 01 li1':lU N,RU1s t ,i -I CC ;,1I nl,1 l:• II 	iii t... 1, 
h.1 	in (/h nnaprun rura ,vnplyd ti'onl Ililer Indian met, 
%1:.111 	1IIU:' o,I. 
'1 IUIU,itCs 
PtOIcd 
1, it 11.' 	.'' tt.it:l 	1 mill 	.III 
l;..l.:.. <; mitt \ .,mina R(1et titers 
Oiollth, I.'4'' I.`t2' '._I'  
1r,ltr, I 	l :` I.(5 t ? I)(S"' 1.71 " 
%Thebii1e I 	" I.'SII" I.<," I'tn`r 
• \'•Ilue, 11.11iol. ,.unr stijvncripis tt1thin rarh column ire in,linlfi-
..!:Ilh Ll!1IGrCIII II' '• (1.1151 Ironl i.i h other 
1 )i1Ncsionn 
\'. .1l.I I': IIII I.11l1 r1_' ,LIBC,I, tll_il rt',C:I ri llCi\ fI.1'.t' tl'CLl ,i:Ill', 
.u1J ur t'I'rlitihil ht ii s 1,,i 	:I r mitl 	tc,lmill 	aui,li s tin 
(. jrtiiitbil.! IQ.nim and 13ha(t. 1964. 1906; Redd'.. I9l; I). 
I) 	I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	Growth check, e1h,ei\eel on scales and opercular bones in 
Kn.Ider I (. /)Umlf1 e\blbUctl t;Irr.tUt,aa III their number. sl1dnc 
I _'. 	\t 1,I.r, clh'lil, bc(ttecIl Ia„ ie:ule1'. Ii,r month,. y,1e1ruId1 	onh two ageinng cbiIC'tu1es for the ,fully (Reddy. 1`)511. 
h.'nc,. ,cafe, .Ind tCite hi.j .r_r 't,tInites for ('. ~,uii iaia from thrcr 	Howe er. our liitdlii -i'. tiLl ICil IC that (111)1 1)1'. are the best 
Indian mrr, I:Irh error h.ir icpic cilt, the 9".. euIitia1nte 1nureal't structure Ior colic C . pour/ow. basin on their hi_'hecr aeree- .Ind IhI solid Ilse mdu,'titr, the Ih.t-l't•IiL:iI I 	I •iCre•IniIII title of ate 
r,n Ii,.Ue, tk Io ' 	 eider'. PM111, ,Ihtih the Ilnr InLIItuIC U¢C, theft 	Illettl bent ten 'cadets acid lo%%C,I aiii1e error. I his could 
err "GI'SlIiIliIiGJ ht I'.Itier 2 G'ni)'.;IICII It' KG,mR•1 1. li'tuii1, 15.1011 	11b iirl,C Ilte CJIClIliIIItlhl o,f Iatlot:, pi,11111:111oll Ixtr.uneter- 
he hue dltbe., lr U_C, I1l,11 tterC untlr,i,luii iIcd 	 theft ate based ill precise age estulitiltes. 
t e Ial11ttl Ili:h the a1111ieff Flu'. „n scales tit (. /)1111r11uu 
t;..lnte .IIUUcan1. _Is.>plhl>..tl 10 the Fe,wt. Icon; the 	hunt till 1l(cl. (ianc:l and (iu1nU torre ulte(. Utickmr anti 
it RIo tnrr,, tin _rutIhln_ ehi(ged Cul'r1spUtttlrnClfi. 	Itti.Ota,tCnt 11lc,hrru,tC of the .vr t,t the fiat. The l»hl'rCt'.c 
n,l'nilir.tnl t11lla(.11e s It 11.1111 the _10111: uu.1iih. 	and 1naCCUmur lCC rnumcr;lliun Irum scale, hcls been atirih- 
ral": ,Celle, and ttherduh:r hone:. ipeicAu- hones :Intl 	tiled to rr:Ih,urllliu t anti hebt)sIuuIt ul I.ul5e g11iiUe tlur to 
tebrac. 	 .tress and ft ud litttitutiun. and :UhLII brcotni11e ubscute 
7(,11 	 S Kh:ln. \1 \I.;Il Khan antl K \Ip.ui 
because scale erossih tends to cease as fish grow older 
(Beamish and \lcFarl;ln.. I957: 1aceina and Sammons. 
I I twever. this el,planaBoll appears less plausible 
In C'. punt tam. %Nhich has a refafiscIv short life-span of 
4, (• \ear'st\;1\ak el al.. It1991. 
Opeien hit hone'. hrt,Side age reading, cle,se to o(oliths as 
esltient from I' M. ;\I'1: and ('V values between structures 
and the ;Ice h,,, t!raphs between rcMtis. The determination 
of ace and Lnoshii of ti:It fetal opeicufar hones is well 
doe , men rre fur a Unlnher of fishes anti ha, been found to 
he more satisia lrtr\ than other methods Such :1, ,Gales. 
sertehr.tc. ,pIIic., or t ttlicl I laid parts ill I %"\ Iltt llf.+ I i:ro5t 
and Kipling'. I')i9l. l-tgta Jhn'IuriA, (Shall and Maitland. 
1971). C. t ti//ti I Kh:ul and Khan. 2(11)1)) and S. nnmal i nslr 
(Sharp .1nil Bernard. I')8S1. fiOWL'%Cl. in Stmt lishes 
s11ercuC11 holies seer repelrlecl to he l % 	reliable as 
compared Its tither .IruitIirr,. Such :n (,tt,lilh. and verle-
hiae In Ji'hi:uu/lmpu r t, i umnpsrl I Ma el :Il., '1)1 1) and scales 
and tltulith, in L. wsbuuc and C morn/nit (Khan and Khan. 
2'1NRi. 
Vertebrae ha 	rarely been used tto stttd% age of those 
fishes. sthtch .butt clear annual ring, in Other ,1rurslircs 
that cause negligible or no dsninage to the fish. Vertebrae 
%%ere reported t hrt ide reliable age estimates in ()p/ii idm 
	
G tr,un 	f('hamsin. I')5(il. hill the author maintained that 
Ilse\ the not practical for corn mercia1k tiiceh1 fiat. clue to 
the time required for processing the structures and the dam-
age to the liar carcass refused during sampling. Due to the 
I055e,t agreements anti man ital aging error. vertebrae 
appear (1, he a nunrcliahle 11LIng sculpture for the species in 
the her>rnl s1usl\ 	\nnual rings on vertebrae store poorly 
I 	tle'rfe 	n.,+ll•I .I:;II , ifhl slillltlll to follow across the ,II•t1c- 
lure. tmt,ikiiig sort• reotMuig dillivBlt Sc\cr.il researcher, h,i'e 
reported that rings present on vertebral eentra \%ere not 
%en clear antl sptmecf numerous n1Inutr mark; unreIusccl to 
cyclic esenl. in a Iwml>er of fish species such as iIur,-urru 
i,IerieUR, (11111 et ill.. 1999); frump, hrn,Ifi (KheI1i1I'I et iii.. 
2Ix1*il: /.. i.rhrhl. (. trri/a and C mmU/lts+ IKhan and Khan 
('(11191. 
It null be concluded that clttt1lihs Lisoitl-rl the most reli-
:Ihle age estimates in C. 1llurr- )ul(r. n owe ncr. \\ hen age-class 
is no( taken Intt, account. then olercin,r hone could he 
used for iitCail u,_C estimation in C. 1itrNuIMu. 1Cst111111L in 
loll-cI_Illlti.11ll '1111I-r:IiCC, l't1I1117lrt'lI It , rC.u1,, from ololpli 
readint.. ('ttnl/,.irahilit\ (11' mean age estimates is not 
'Icltlall ;ln indicator for the reIiahilil\ of the aging struc-
Itires used. but it m,t\ I,m,ieIr sole indication of over- or 
under estimation of age h\ :1 structure irre>)pectite of fish 
sue-class. It should be noted. ho%%e\er. that the observed 
censl,arahptt\ of methods might epridge it the ac structure 
( ,I 111. ,lu,)tt'tl p, +)• 	ii+fi (IHMes 1e'n'lI\ I!,+n th1e present 
t tile 
\rkmsv Icslgcmcrtts 
1W lir,l ;lUthttr gralel'ull 	Ir{ nl+tclrtl,_es the linunri;ll sup- 
in the ft,rrn of \laulan:l :\i;lti \';itit ,nal I eilotsshd, pro-
s tied h\ the l'nner.il\ (1ciiil ('t,ntinission II GC(. New 
Delhi. Authors are thankful to Prof'. Itl,el,h A. Ka atski. 
for criuralk mesies inc ii id providing his vaItiable cctnlment. 
and scgustiplis on the manuscript. Thanks are also due 
to die :nlnpnliit,lls reueNers whose Critical Comments and 
suggest tins helped to mlprtise the interpretation and I,resen-
t:ltion ttl• the niaiuuiecnl,l. 
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\b%lract..\_;in" prrci,iun Ii tllII tlluIiMls, %mlibrar and pectoral ,pities %\as.tutlietl nl (Y<ur,is i,air -a/ilis. /lrrcr•ir1n1,'u.%rcc 1ris.s1Iis and 
11111lrn''F ,11111. 111 ( 	l,rtrrrr/ter•., utotiths tilitltnetl the lii'hr'.t 1 1`'. 1` "ol aLreenlen/ het%tcrtl t'e,ulrr. /11l1uH%id h.N %er/rhr,lr I 	I.) and 
IV%A'-  lai ,Ilines l"l.'s •,1, I lie 11iZIKH pekolV,wc ot 'lgiveIIlcni 1Bs'.,I and loxt,c,l a\erauc peliil1a:e iii criti (I.Sl) "„) and CB11ILlent 
I 	ii.,ati(>n r : ,.I "„1 %alties 	;re uh,er ed hct\ CCU ot0oiIs ::nd \r lie hr c ue_< <slinlalCs In 11. !,,.•r(h.. \1nihiac ;1k'I\ed the ch'area 
,auto,! rlllg> and hid hi,!hC>I (`ll)• $ ° u) I':\ \aloe, hei ceu iC1/dei,. tol lone// b\ (IVuliius (X11.3' ) aiid (pectoral spines 1'?.' ° u). Ihr 
Iliehe>II'\.1nt1luMe,t.\I'I :nd('\'\NlkiVS\SereItiwui,ll'C( Crt1%A'teblar;1ndu1kl1i1lWesItlildie'..In II '11lu, ,,tMiiks,homedthehighest 
1`\ i sit. 	',.j (,IIIK's he1Vlee// ie,h1ei., IUEl(K%et1 h\ t /chtiI/Il '.Iihie, 1 -I) 	° u) :irl,l %iIiehl:IC I),- `) °„)_ I lie 111LIisl I r,\ ;oh) IllSt Csl .PI. and 
l \ \,liu;, \'Lie blunt/ hCmCel” &+Vu/irViu and pectoral 'pi 11e.. (hl a;LuLl11I Ol the hih)he'.t Pi,\, lu\\e•,t \PI. anti (\ %.title,, the Most SUiLlhtr 
a^_cur' sa11ettin \\:u &stolith in (' han-unhu.5 and It ,alu, while \ertebrar in H. u.c'a/a. II mean aac isunlatc.:ur coW,idr1cd then In the 
Ili>rlltc i') tilL a/u,l ,uitahle siciieg ,11nic(uic. ;tlteunati el 	erieliiae can he used in C. hulr,,L/w.t . oR Meths ill H. 1u.t.iti and pectoral 
I;c% MORI'.:., '. L''.t1,11aBVm. u\ Li tie peaero cli b. oloIiIhs, pectoral ,Pines. percentage II'a l,i/tmmt. \ irtrhrae 
Introduction 
I lic 	i,l 	.eeesI:.l;.i 1,Ir tilt: I`r;sent '.tad'. the 
.Ili,ilt_ 	i,:,etI1.1j. 	('/easier\ 	hu(itrihlr.V 	(l irm:tcLi,I. 
;In,itt_ eatlish. flctrrnfrrtrrr.c1c.'1 Jhi,'.ee1i.ti (13lt1cli) 
,lnJ •'\sialt 'IILIld uali,il. ll il//agu eittir I13lueh & 
Scht e1hUC11 arc hi,_Itl\ popular loud fishes to the 
.\sian contitie11. I he popkilation of ill these species is 
rrhurtccil' IIccIinln due to it number ul factors such 
as hiili iaim pre .are•. habitat loss. crater pullutioti. 
disease etc. (\Illlur& \\alkcr l')~) , hhati rt al. 2(112). 
Man, of these to turl art• further a_'ura\ atecl by the 
t;tit ttat ,ucCC siul eoH1mercial culture at, am .II, 
these ,lpecies is 1101 hctnq_ undertaken p;11'tiratarl\ in 
tcrul. oh "ikni/ic'ant Cuntrfihutiuil to the total pioU11ce. 
I heteie,•. the cunSei' ai un 111 aquatic L1crn1pIatim 
.',l'ur'e. 1> to he taken on I1ii&1rtV\ ha•i: In the pre,ery 
tlhat scenario. 	here more fish specie, are h~itlg 
l)rrtL'tl to he endangered and threatened t I alra ct al. 
'do 11 I or this purpose. \'. e• need to h;l\ e accurate: aIl(I 
,Vsdd;1tell h;lily Ai11l1e i ,il IlttMU'il);ltloll III) the L1111e:1Ill'(I 
fish species. Uut unl'urtunate•Ik. such iiuhut11iation I~lr 
maul\ lift specie•, is either inrl niplete• or inaccurate. 
•\age sUrueV11i:: Elf population l hrti\ ides irllilrmatiap that 
appeal's essential lot' the uII&I-sVau1i1l” of se oral 
population pilraWblers p<u'ticularl\ the d\ namics 
of the target fish species. recruitment, population 
Lro\\th rates, zu i(l uIonalit\. In the li hes without 
scales. arse can ht: nddatet1 tisinlu a v arirt\ of hard 
strueture,. include// 11o1hhs. tin spina. \e'rtchrae and 
tipct'ca1ai bones. Sl,mc• hand ,Uic1ur, 1l11l\ ide inure 
LICCLIr'ate and 1X'eClsk estl/llilll•s ill a 't t1'tl other. 
s':kmh11' the hti't ,per structure hot 	t.eint is t ritical 
for pro\ i(linxg ushhl information to manager, (Quist 
et ttl. 20l) ). the choice anulnti the lion structures 
for ae determination \ari1;ti til1tt) ,11CLiL', tll ,l1ecic•'.'. 
General l\. all the hung 'structures in (lie Ii,h hod' 
do not udriliI1 the equal claret\ and distinctness in 
their annual ntark.. 'thu's. it becomes 11eerssar\ to 
find out the 11IONI suitable a'_cim' structures in each 
fish species. I llr uhtmIniiii c1Ni1it ,i'L.x Vlata, the ages 
( r)l'!L'll>nlh1711'.' . Ilti/N' 	 103 
of I 151 arc cstinlatc(I h comparing readings from 
\arious boii structures and (iiflerent readers. AS 
the most reliable a iein,_ method ilia \are ainoni 
species, the precision of' boll\ structures 1w readers 
should he studied I'ur cacti species ( Raker & I immons 
19~)I 1. Use)ttl intilrnlation on the accurac\ and Has 
of , age rsBnlasiHe structures Ina\ he obtained 1w 
the comparison of age estimates between structures 
's Inch hay been cetnsieiereo as alternative technique to 
ali(f,ttitln of a~i.c estimates ISylvester & I3crr\ 20O6). 
'I he present re earcli inxestigati►tn was undertaken 
in order to de \ elop the necessar\ basic biological 
inlrmation required Ii~r the formulation and 
implementation of ,cientificall> atun(1 fisller> 
nl,tn,tgenienl policies for C. putrco•hh.s. H. /assilis and 
It: cttttr. It+ date. no published studies have compared 
the ,age estinlates from (IufICPelst ageing structures in C. 
hatyae'hu\. II. fu.e.ci!/s and It' wtttc in order to generate 
lnf(lrinali~m on the a_eii1g precision. therefore, the 
present stud\ 	as undertaken '\ith the objective to 
e\ abate and compare dit/cant ageing structures (i.e., 
otoliths.' crichrae and pectoral shines) so as to udeitift 
and C!oait1lN the (IifTcrence,, in precision between 
wariers and among the pairs Cfuigeiug, structures of C. 
hcm'uc'hm. II, /tuesili\ and I1 chit collected from the 
l.1\s_rG;il) ,i. 
Material and Methods 
Siucly (l1),'ct unc/sciml;Ic c'muCc-tiOno 
lie River ( tan_ua ►uses in the (tanrgotri glacier (3O ;-I' 
N. -S 4 I. 1 in the I Iintalavas it all altitude of 
7(11(1 meter .hove mean sea level ill the l ttarkashi 
(lk'iet of Uttaiakhandd, India. It tra\ els along the five 
Indian states of I'ttaraklian(l, Uttar Pradesh. Bihar, 
Jbarkhaid and \\est Bengal. A total of'?42 specimens 
oI C. hulrctc'hus, 455 samples of II. /i~ssili.c and 20 IV 
uutr specimens were collected monthly from January 
2(11 (Ito October 21)1 1 from the River (ianga at Narora 
(27 ,l1' N. ,` 251t. UP., India (Fig. 1). Total length 
Tf.I as measured to the neatest I min. Bo(l> \\eight 
was recorded ttl the nearest (►.1 nlg as total weight (TNV ) 
including silt and gonads. Otolith., vertebrae, and 
pectoral spines \\ere iemoNc(l. Fur each fish, annuli 
\~crc counted on all these structures independently b\ 
t o reader, \\ithout prior knowledge of' full lentos 
and age estimates ietfif1 other structures. 
Ageing structures were prepared Iitllolaing the 
u!ahods adopters h> Klian &'' Khan ( 20091 and Khan 
et al. (_'OI Ih►. 
Sagittal otoliths \\crc remo\cd IrOm otic capsules by 
opening the (-•tic huIIa. In C. hctit'uc'htr.s. 0tolitlts \ere 
washed, cleaned and reach whole h\ uromerSion in 51) 
Ulti'ltk~rd -, : 
1 
'l 	1 
3" A`' 	U ter 
N 	Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh 	jharkhand 
Fig. 1. I'Aal- shoving the sa,' pl ael " '''i N v :ra 	C.v .a.; . qtr. i 	u. 
Heteropn tusfes (osSdiS an tVjI!K , nttu - I ih t 1: •t,.c, r; . 
°n r` l\ce'pr1I ;111(1 optic I'll 11i1(IcI llllhO',1t1uc 11,111:' 
reflected light. In H. fos.silis and It costs otulith. \\err 
read whole h\• immersion in ethanol and C\amiued 
under microscope on a black background using 
reflected light. ()i(,!ish', with unclear annual ring. 
%\erc aground \\ ith sand paper to make the annuli Illorc 
distinct liar age reading (landdon 	Johal I c►'>h1. 
Vertebrae (-V to I0"') were remo ed and placed 
in boiling water for 5-1(1 Mill t0 clear the attached 
muscles. All processed \crwhrac were then dried 
and e\,►roiieCl in x> lol tinder the microscopetValcin 
et al. 2002 I. 
Pectoral shines \\ ere sectioned using a jeweller'. 
Spine sections were mounted on microscopeslides 
and \ iewcd under dissecting microscope (13Lickmeter 
et al. 2002). 
Precision as measured h\ calculating the percent 
agreement (I'.•\). coefficient of\ariation 1('V) (('hanks 
I )82). and average percent erioi' (API) IReaun1sh & 
Fournier I )5 1) het ecn the readers and bet %v pen the 
pairs ctl'ageing structures liar the selected fish species. 
APE was deri\e(I using the fOriiiula Ilrrsrniecl h\ 
f3eanuitih & Fournier (I c)gi I I. 
PL __-Y,_. -.1 xI(H) 
where .v 	is the i' age dIcrcnrlinatitun oh' the j wLIi..v 
the average age calculated kir the f fish and /l the 
number of' times each f ish l is age!!. 
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fhe Le;ICdenI of variation (Caraiapana 2U0 I) is 	various bony parts a ere subjcctcd to OnL-O,It\ analysis 
calLulahLd as the ratio of standard deviation over the of varieracc I ANOVA) fohowc1d by Uuntan's niuhipc 
mru n. and can be written as 	 range test (I )M RI) ((billet Sc (ionic/ 1984) in order 
- 	 to explain whether the readings Irons dit(crenl briny 
x ( 	 parts of the fish slowed signili ecml dliierettces mnong 
themselves. Although 'lean age estimate is hot all 
— I 	indicator ler the LehabiIi1 of agring structure. it onay CVO =1U(h~Vt >< 	•I 	 ) 
ki provide useful information regarding over or under 
estimation of age be a structure irrespective of fish 
"here CV is the a_e precision estimate for the j-' fish. 	size-classl Khan & Khan 20091.1 his may prove usefill 
Mean Il2C Icad iii  tcnnscmus Bala) ohinil ed tram 	In seke lino[ the structures which rata) fli\e statist ica iv 
Table I. Fcc' u,, in ugv estana;es between Ivu mdepmoe_ril renders and Ixlween pairs of anom9 structures m Clemvs ba raehus. Measures of 
orec on reduce rraraentage at agreement (PA. average percentage of error (APE) and coellicient of variation (CV). 
RA 4PG cy 
A eclo e struer ures Ielween Readnx 
Otoliths 9'_ 9Yir 116% 19:% 
Vcnchrr. S7 % 2.53 oo. :,58 Yi 	- 
Pcnwra!,piues 8389, J .52% 5.305L 
Between ut}c9ng stcLIctcIres 
0bI'ihe-Fen ehruc R7 % I.8Y % 3.59 "u 
(no)I JiIctoraI sni n7 63 % 7,49 wa 1(1.60% 
Table 2. C'T ransal) of meal In IFS or age burienoE tram dMtrimn[ ggen(( EV car ^S n CI.-u/, 5 barachua hl ttpfJ1165 iossilis and 
h1aIpo aPU. 
Rtr.1 	`  NIi'IcaIlvnluc 	of u_ 	L.stimflrc._q 
Clnrin b.nrndro.. /I._t 	...... 	/JS. a6 WollI 	...rani 
ululillln ].sa I.rn^ ' 16-P 
\mcbrx 22A z 07° 2.11r' 
PeanraJ bin" 2.17' 176" 1 ;4th 
Values within a column having suitor superscripts are lnsignificanlly different (P > 0.05) from each other. 
Table 3. P.nejsim In age esttmaios beMenn two ,efpanent readers ano between pars of anamp structures In Mm^_ropnausld, ioSm1I5 Mo3sums 
of precmw readier percentage of agreement (PA), average percertage of error (APE, and coellicient of utcchtLon (CV). 
PA ,APE l'V 
\eebre Str enures Rei' aril RCLJ:r 





od'Mtlh' 10.62 °-'L 1654¶0 
Pccmral .ping. 73.7% 1781 r)u .2( 
BetNCCn sh'Cint dh'i,cIe1Cs 
\ucbLatl ¢&'lime S, 9 % 4.'C 34, 6*' 
\eti2t1ra- Icctorml SPrat,S 77.6 It' i, 4^ °' o.IMI 
Table 4 Pre i°te rra, 	['WCs between tvm i ndepc,i ideit •ador son' ctabu, paIl 	ci ugoirIti Urjol 	res mWauago aflu Meussres of proosion 
Include percentage of agreement (PA', average percentage at e'ror (AFC) and coeftaient of venation co 
VA APO lV 
A u: I" .uuauue1 Hem l ecn 12cuddrs 
Uolitln S6.7% 221 % 3.13°, 
6? 9 % i66 s., M. 0I ':ro 
Irian'  .pins 703% 6.35% 717 34 
RucaLed ,gent- sir icoeS 
0tytitlu-Vetcdbrac 68.5 % 7.67 % 507% 
O[ebgi famIal 5pnvLn tri3 %b :.O 	'ni i9 % 
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ln(iifIcrWWt readin'ss \\hen siic- •lass !: not taken into 
account. All ca1etiI:ititlns .uuid 'tulisttcal analyses were 
done usin.i \1'-I \.cl and til>" (version 1 
Results 
( /iiruhus 
( )I' all the :t! eint! aructures examined. otoliths \sere 
the most reliable <Iructure for aging C. hatruchrr.~' 
lased on l'\ \111 acid ('\• \alucs.PA ol'atcs het ecn 
the 	I'e RICr 	the IIIL'lletil for otoliths i2.') ':1 
lillu\\ ctl h'. \crtebt 1c 1 `~ 	) Intl pectoral ;lines 
:I (table I )..\!so. otoliths had the lowest APE 1 l. 3ô 
	
and ( V 11 	values ti,l to ed b\ vertebrae 
and pectoral spillc.. \\ hen llttlliths age estimates \\crc 
oltipared With other a eiii St•tic(mcs (i.e.. vertebrae 
and hL•ctoraI spines I. the highest P;1 	and Io\\cst 
API (I .R9 "„) and (•V (3.5 ' )'values \"crc reported 
between otoliths and \erichrac ('I,lhle I ). Mean 'alues 
of age es111tatys 1ronni dill1e iit agQinE! Struuctur1s, 
\\ let) c(~tll!rlrctl usin' \\()\'\ 0+IIo'\et1 h\ I)FlR]. 
slip cd that n1c:tn a e estimates obtained from 
(ut)iiths','ere i'wnitiealttl' (I' - 0.1)51 different Crum 
thL \a!ucs obtained 110111 hoeuIraI spincs ( fable 2). 
to ever. •l c :stinl<tte obtained y1-otit otoHlhs did not 
iI:1iti;i'2silicantl\ 11' 	(1.(15) t0 those from veiiebrac. 
\! .o• the . attics iii ace estimates li in ' ertchrac \\ere 
co;llDaial)ic to tllo>c !roils pectoral shines (P - (1.05). 
/l. f!)s.Cll!`: 
\erlehmc \etc the i 105 'uitahse strucltirc Ir :rin Ii. 
/.nobs 1%;,ctl on 1A. \Pl and ('V ilue.. I he I'.\ c,l ,t_2c 
c',umale:, between the t\\O intichcntlrnl readers was the 
hi_hcsi tt)O 	) fir 'crtchrte Iollmwd h\ otoliths (5(I.1 
°Del and PeC•(i,enI spines 73 	o,) ([ lble .i 1. I lu~v ever. APE 
(5.52 ° ) and (\' I'.S2 	values 	ere the lowest lilt' 
VeiIcbile. \\Tien \eiIehrte au.e c tior;Iles \sere co m aisd 
tllotllcra!tcrnatitL ,.nIe(tiocs, the 11t'2l1es1P\tndlowest 
•\I'I. and C \-' values \\ere 1i)•iI1(! lbctyecii Nghutlis and 
',rtchrac. v hiic the to est P.\ ;tntl bur icst :\PI: and ('V 
\\crc reps iced hct\\ceul age estidkfte:s 110111 otoliths and 
peLsml yl-:etcs (Iacic .,I. Mean oalti s ol'<;_c estimates 
l'r ill dilkielll :Le1l.`. Structures. wilelt compared using 
\\OV \ boilo\\ed h ))\tit 1. showed that maximum arts 
k1minl.ne•• rhtam cd 1i'Dmii vertebrae 1>,crc simii(ieat1lv (1' 
0.05) higher front pectoral spines. but comparable (P  
((.05) to the values obtained from otoliths. The\alucs 01 
age estinrltes 1011 otoliths and uooirhr;M• did not etil1ce 
si'tniici.tnl!' 11' 	(', r!•;) 	itllcl (.able ' ) 
IB11bn1( (11111 
i cr;ent 	I ceai.iL , I „~L, 01"Ccu tell independent 
readers 	as IIiOlel for ui1UIls IS(1.7 	than It~l' 
pectoral :lines and \ erH•I,:,1c !'1 ii' (/mr i I able -11. 
Io\\c\cr, APE (2.21 ' );tnc! (\'(3.14  °1 values ct'c 
the to Cst lilt• otoliths. When otoliths ace estimates 
were compared \\ith other atternatI\e 	met tires. 
the highest PA and lowest AI'1 and ('\' values \\crc 
found between ottllitu s and pectoral shines tot lo' ed 
by otoliths and vertebrae a_c estimates (Ethic 4). 
Mean values of age estimates from ototillls \\crc 
comparable (1) • 0.05) to those Irons pectoral shine• 
hill sI!Ililll'.I11(I\' (1) ' 	(1,(15) diller'e!ll'Il those II'i';1? 1111' 
'ertebr:o i Iable 21. 
F^o. 2. 	n 	r f_ 	.. 	:c', 	 :: < 
Fig. 3. V,:rtcnona Ile(ero ,n'j.te !o.;s;ir sh, .am." 
of f! shovnnq translucent and opaque zones. 
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Discussion 
. ffeetuuu xPtKe aI)l)r1Jl)riatr method hr a ge and growth 
tleterntinatiun in fishes otien requires balancing 
hreLisitm and ,Cancan\ of the method \pith sample 
si/c limitations ([)eVries & Frie 19%. t\ nionas & 
\1cMahon 2001)). The degree of agreement among 
readers is it nieauie of the precision of determinations 
and nut the accuracy of the technique ( Yolat ct al. 
2UUi ). III a reliable we dete•rinin,ltiurt. suueitmre 
\~Ilh the ln\\est .1__oHI :n1'r i, to he prc•Icrcm). in C. 
14111 rcJim and It grl11i. otoliths 11 	. 1, and i 	4. 
nsl)ectiuclv) exhibited clear growth rings and their 
age estuiIanes Showed the highest percent agreement 
and lowest aein error between independent readers. 
Ilue er. in If fi,ssiljs, we found otoliths to be the 
second hest structure tr ageing., as evident from P.\. 
AN and CV \ ales het\\ con the 	o milde pen dent 
readers and among the ageing, structures. Precise 
age estiluatiult usln_ nau)uths is also suDI)uctc•cI by the 
that otttlltll,~ofwmwo to '_to\\ ,u1(1 torn) ,dnfffnnh 
. . rim as body 	i t'\ th shit 	' and as ni)tolic length 
ar,cheei. and ,mvuli meah,urhtitIn does n)lt appear 
H x ,:011 ,1i_Irinff_ I)CI-I pis „t fond Imfhitatln,R or ~tress 
(I)e\ries 	l ric I996). Suinetinles. the interpretation 
o! the otoliths is c:oiiihlicatcd clue to presence ul' lake 
rings I\luralcs-\in 1992) which are often deposited 
.ohctlurntl\ to the Crucial moments of the life eticle 
saeh as sexual niatwit' as suggested by ('olioca et al. 
1'(103). 
Vertebrae exhibited clear growth rind_." in H. Jossilis 
i 11g. 3) and its age estimates were precise showing the 
highest percentage of agreement and Limed aueing 
Li rur between Independent readers. In Corroboration 
+~ ith the 	hscr\,lion; of Ii .\ Xie 1,2008) on 
Gh_ 'plostrrnuln 
 
Fl/cu Id,1111 rr. ww e .11 s o 	ohserA cc1 that 
as compared to other .,ti llctures (i.e. utoliths and 
pectoral :))inns) in H. /L.c.sili.s. \e•rtchrae had regularly 
Iornled annual rings and s\crc Int,rr consistent and 
easier to handle. III C. hu!rachus. 'ertebrac "crc 
reported to provide age reading~ We to the otoliths 
as e ident trop F.\. \I'I and ('V value, between 
:_eing structures. \'erte•hrae were used liar age 
determination ti radishes and studies have indicated 
that the reliability and ronsistenc\ of ertchrae toe age 
cdternnInatitm are 'irlualf\ higher compared to other 
n!aterials ill lcvcrJurm lucus1ei.c I;\DOe1s_et & Smith 
1 t)5 I ) and P.~eclohugru.s t•uc heI/i I I )uan & Still 1999). 
\'ertrhrae In'u\ idCLI precise age estimates• sinlilar to 
otoliths. in Lotcr Iota I(iuinrl & Ilallber_ I9')0) and 
iIi C'lun•ior in-iephni.\ ( Khan e't :II. 2O I 1 h?. I he time 
rt.•cluired tto process and road \ ertehrl: made them 
less I)i'detiedl to use hilt that l)ret;lslt~ll amid accuracy 
involvedl l" iill \ ertebrae mnade tlie nt the hest among 
the three snrortures i\ertehrae. oiulinpY, and scales) 
for the ace estimation of Onc'cu•lrtnclurs keno (('lark 
I9 7). Researchers have reported that rings present 
on vertebral contra w were not \ er\ clear and show ed 
atiralciuus minute InaiL, uimie),ten) t0 r dlie events in 
fishes such as ./crkcriru rtit ric crrit (I till ct al. I9~c)), 
Boops hoops IKheinici et al. 21105) and Cirrhinus 
wriggler t Khan et al. 201 lam 
In die 1)cesent R'estisgatiram). pectoral spines were 
interior to c•rtchr~e and oit,lhi[ls tom ageing C. 
Kurarcipu.0 and 11. /a.ils. I hey had the lowest percent 
agreement and highest a'erage percent error and 
cc)rllieient Of \ arialiun \ aloes het\\ ort) reader.. In 
Contrast tto C. hcrncrcltu.o and //. ).%.%ilia. pectoral 
spines provided better precision as el1miparccl to 
the sertehrac in It'. orrlt. In inane species. the spine 
nucleus Ittav he ueahsxeKcd and replaced by a hole 
I'ascularvaliun), M hicll rata\ 	ehmitminater the first 
run 	tkollli lt)~t)• \tcl arlane & king, 2(1(11 ). if lirst 
annulus IS not lqmtilmed eoerecil.. the fish age will be 
underestimated leading to an u em eslimation of aru\ tit 
and natural nnuctmfit\ eoet)iruimts. which in turn may 
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lia\c drastic immplications to fish stock management 
ad' Ice and decisions (I eanlan & \aeteeaal 1987, 
Case\ & Natanson I 992), Several researchers have 
reported (Iif'lic:ult\ in the Interpretation of' annuli using 
pectoral shines in fishes Such as. Ic1aluunis DufC!itils 
and Pi'!nclic'ii.\ a/irans (tineed I'l; I , I urner 
('rumpton cl al I 	:\s fish age, e\hansicln I,f the 
central lumen erodes earl\ annuli (caused h\ Inereasing 
amuunts of \ricuIrik(I tissue Ilithe central part of' 
the tihnle as it changes in structure with age), thcreh\ 
esmsiiie the true age tll- (il(ler fish ttl he underestimated 
(Gon/alefarces & Farina- (leer, I9S3. Franks cl al. 
2000. (3ru.hcr & Schull 2009). Turner (1982 ) reported 
that sonic annuli in spines are composed of multiple 
growth rings. false Marks are usuali\ distinguishable 
in \ocnnger (i.h because 01' their pn \mmmit\ to true 
wi1iil1Iis in older fish, lio e\ cr. Ialsc marks Ilia\ heconic 
1110re problematic and lead to tiv'et'eSIIIIItioii of` fish 
age. Finally, Ill , in Show ur(1\rill" and old individuals, 
shine annuli nest' the edge tend to merge and ma \ he 
indistinssuishahlc 1 I am et al. I990, Koeo sk\ & Carline 
2(l(101. lheah\ increasing the chance of biased age 
CLUlll~ll'.'ti II IIJ,I11L-1<'r CI ill. 2(1(12). Kc11lll cc (los\\aI111 
( I9S9) studied the age and growth of ll. fn.,ci/i.c using 
pectoral spines. I however, in the present investigation. 
the annuli on pectoral spines in H. fc,,,'.cilis• and C' 
hatarc'hit.c sh(1\\ed less clarity as ct,tnhared to Hiller 
structures used forage estimation. 
It ma \ he concluded from the present stud, Ilml 
c1g,1iip were the most ,uII.Ille slIsemmIc ;mmmmmire Ir (' 
/)(110101tl\ acid U Will „1111e \erlehmae fi,r ;1_ein_ //. 
frn,silis based on the lo%\est API' and ('V values and 
highest PA values het\\cen age readers its compared 
to other ageing structures. I he results 01' the present 
research \\tlrk wayhe utiliie(1 by researchers, fisher\ 
managers, and policy makers tier sustainable fisher\ 
managel11ent and conservation oh' the C'. hatrcic'hucg, H. 
fcl.c.cilic and 11' will in h&lignwaters in teneral and the 
rig er (i lnt [I basin ill I\:Iftic t1l;11 
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Technical Coiltribution 
I cngtIi—%%cight relationship of giant snakchead, Chaima ,la rulius and stinging; 
catfitih. 1/c'tc'ruf)llrn.Str.S fo.s.sili.s from the River Ganga, India 
I 	\1 	\;ia Id;tt'I.' KJ,,11 .illtl I: \1 ,, tt 
1), I ,,;r iii, nr n/ /,,,d„~ I 	S,•< tn,u „1 /1oht, 	.1, trio iii:,! .I,ltlu<ulnu'<•..•1/rt(urh .tliulnu ( m trio! l ..Ili~tu'I,. India 
hwuw:u'' 
I lie pre ut SLutb tie%eiIhr the length heigIt rClatiollshil) of 
It%„ :uluulrrri:lll\ imlimi ttt li'csii ,.itci li,h species of India 
v . ('bsru,to ,u,trrllill, and llrr, ro/nieusiit /rsDIlis DoIIected 
fr010 the (iait_a IZiter. Judo.' the period Jan sargy 2()( I') 
dill 
Introduction 
f.`., 	n: Nnal.~ltSK ( 	 Il.itnilts't;l 1, a last- 
I L.! U,h Ihi\ iiii hl_!t .ij.iiLri .floe and eolisii1j_i Ittiler-
iike. Ill, Tiueiii eatlbh. //'!tIV, iiuiror:% /i'ssjI' I hlotiht IN ;I 
hieltl desired foist f'slh ou the Inkti:ul >uh-C(eiltinCul and 
SuuIti(asI Asia Populali<ms of h,'lh lisp species. i.e (. r,rdru-
lrrr, lL%mcl laid. Ileac-tlieeatciic,I) and ll. /e,..silo 1\utliiestihi 
%%etc lull>LictCtt :u threatened inaint\ slue t0 loss ill tiatistauonn 
,Intl high IIshin _ pre—mc I\Ittlur and Walker. 1998). To the 
belt „I the Authors' I,110M d e. no oekois information Was 
is.iil.inte -III Iei%•ili stelehi relationships <tt (. ur,rruktn and 
/1 ',,r/r, 1l-uitl the ti.'n_,I Riser of India 
\4atrg'it. anti oialwub 
l ist ttrlt (uUCLIC• i n:,,nthI 	Iron, JaiiLuai\ _lN)') to lec'eothgy•t 
2(11)) Both ,penes here itaet1tilied usoioi to Taii+•:u :ual 
I! 	i m,tt% i19') t ill..' La m.Ltn t lvvy 1. l':u'atttetct. ,r :oast 1• tier( 
.... ululel tisiIil .1 .itiip~le Buret' urLirssitsW model of ktg- 
ht.ults 
\ ., t,. 	I ')~I, t,lie. stile C\aoioroi lug Cllr .lu<1t 	I 
5i 111 R•lNi5oii}hi s still 	,mtisties .tttI ,hot ii 111 	1.i55L! I 
Linear rr_ti„tuns stele htjll: ,1_Illll:.utt IP 	u.uUI/, 	r\1, 
;liC LssdiCisflI .,f .I:.:ijlin.lIu'n ti l sihiti, hei 	:0.97 lug 
hush lislt species. i he s aloe u[' h utdic OA isometric gCOWtt 
patient for (' Inauiu/iis (3,1)1)) ;lid Ipost1tse :IlIotnrurie ert'wtli 
I<tr 1/. lm.,I 5s (3.141. \<tte that the parameters for C. nror(Ilius 
tel•a iu jutrnilr.:itti should not be applied outside of that 
length range. 
I)iscu.aun 
tIli 	, \,I:Iii iiI{IgitLG %iii .., nlii IS.it1L•Fn ,-I 	'¼th !,-I 
C. ,';iiullrrs: Ihi, t\h 	rl,l(I(lIl.ilih hadhren I;;portal III 
fishes that maintain a constant boils .hale (Sunil Kumar 
et :11.. 19991. Jiihal et al. ( I`)\:) I-elutl'Ie<I /' salve 01 2.159(1 lot' 
C. oitlgirlw liven the (,h:l;_rr Ititrr. Ilan. Mahal. Kajasth:lti. 
li'mslc until ;Idu:I ,Li!"AI a :1,11 ;u.t\ :\', J ,11 .litl;i:ac;s in ill 
lengIIt- tteig ItI \el:ltiumhips )\ring to the sh;Iitges nt body blot 
~thh site, teething I thit-;intl ti;Dtoov related Its rti ps<~tttietttttl. to 
the present stud\, /l I',s,ihs ,hotted 1)u%l11se :IIlamett'Ir 
gruath pIIlrin. \lrl 11<)\41 tepoited a '.(hl 1, %aloe for the 
ma he' :Intl 251 Ior trmale> (rum Ban_l idesh. '[he length 
%%eight information on C', inoegrtinu tt;is in the Fi,hB;INe 
database IProe,e and Pauli. 21)11)) for other ttaterhodies. 
but not from the nice ,elected Iur the present studs. I-or 
II 	/o.solv. I istili ur had n<, leit-tb steleht rela tionship 
records. \:Ilurs sal h I00: huth .elected fish species %acre ttithitt 
the 11Ul'I1lal railer siI 	i.`. ;1, stit'tieGICCI ht Irises; i211(Jo1 
\c'lrruttictlgcmenf% 
Illy ,lutM,,ts sac IItitII4,.tIIl is the ( II%oior.ro. I)el,iulIrnt 	,I 
%uulug\. .\li'auh \Molina l'niter.it\. \li,'a:h. India OF 
Ilrosiding the neees.:it tiLCIlt1ies 1r the staid\. \1e are also 
E ratetul to the auun\nl<,u, rCt lCNtr t%flOW LuIlliilCiits dull 
suggest OHs helot' rotP u e the qua lit \ <OI the m.iiiLi' I)t 
Kd(ciiees 
S. \\r'lks., 	1 	'I J,). 	i`)',' 	(„n,s %-1110ll 	\>,i.111.iil .111(1 
U.m.Isiiieu1 flan. 11,ii,slis,ls i:prr !1 n',' oilie,L11 , r,gnv;au, u. 
CI3S(i. Indian I:,hi. I>( It- 
	
nkse. Its. _uiOIs; ('iihr last. eoii.titioii ktitii  md 	r_Itt-)rn_lh 
cI,itionsluls. hi.I<ut. niet i-,In,iI s,s an<i rri,munrn<faliun>`.1. 
:\PPI. lihtht,Il. 22. 241 253. 
Ir 
l.rhir 
lane' ill, '..con edu.IMt)il (I:st,lmelar, or iCnClIt steight rClal1,at.Illl7 u) G/srkii Mod,tiiti, and II,',, rulprrtLrL, l , ..7Its 
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\I;.'-'I•li.S 	I 
hl. tit.', 	1.`sci'h,leS Ieiti..;fh-\\'c'i1 iit and kP1Il1l-ttlligLll F+.1aII, ,liS1ll1-S i,I !iur Spp'Ges lt(tlu', l'(tt(L. 
El6I1lttI)f!l1i7(.tIU• /tAl/iV/' pctbdc. and :1l(X~lD.C'Pl)it1t'I(48 (tl'!ItatirsI +'illll't',Li'd from rivor l i;lllg;I .1 iiltal 
.•1' 	 ,; sl;(r<a111 n5 \\a•1'c• +'xDBIilt(-CI li)l• till' stiff Iv. !.r'll}~1LIl•1+TigIlt Ii,`IaLI11sIlii. II,1\' I;j 11.t1e:iffd 
Iski1iftIlc pattern of giowth for L. bulet. 1)()Sitiv(' a1lufNf'L1•ffe growth ha (I. park f ;,Iid ('. f)tli1(t(lI.I 
\vIlili' n+-'gative altaiii-tric, growt.li for M. ft,,nufa. tyti1;Is-lent;t.11 iolat.1ciiships fLhI;l lot all I -
1w' shel:11•s were highly sigruficant (R->0.9, Ip<().001). For two slr+rlaes length-wytgsi. and I. ii t i;-
l•llt.h I-ol;it,i^nships \a re not m'ailahIe- on I"ishltase'. 
l .e\ %vortI:: .. ,.,1Il 1.^ I{;11L 1'+-I (lti.jllsllll ,. I tI..tk-longl!i 1•elatli:llsllll 	i'1v•-x ^ ;titg.,. Tlsli SIo-kaes 
I ''A'IU tI)U( "fIOu 
1^ !,tIl-`veigltt and length-leiigtI relationships have bt' ii applioLl 1'(,t• the zlssi•ssm('Vt. ul' 
'ISIT staivks and populations (Ricker i:)t;Il). ThP Iveigilt-lerat;t.h rnlatD(.nshl1p and Its parameters 
+a and t.l have --I. wile mlicaLion ILL us Li biology and Its llert0s tiianagetueut. ratif ;utrg 't•aI u the 
• Sti htft.l011 of weight. ll'iiIll length, data (U1' vice versa) (Le Cffeii. 1 	1. .hdCesuii .11111 itltl'eut.?1'. 
19$;1: 1i4.xakis and St.•f•b•il+u. 1995, 1''ivt'se, 20MI3) to the calcuI;ILluIl if 1, rdbvI.ltiti mid l>ioiiia~:s u!' 
a fish 11l)I)ll1:li.liHl ( i ffl;+t'!ll(,Il+' of it/., 2010I. 1AVN is also iitiIirl III local and 	 r i 
Illor'+It„li ,glcal and Ill - Il,sturlC:.i1 CO Inj,;+t•1suIfs ill species and piiiulat,i-.'iis (I\a1•Ll and l3:1yiiaut. 2OO$). 
TI Let--;u'(• a tin 11tie1- of length-weight ii lg,lraI.S available oil lrf•sh\vat.,.-r fishes evll(-ra(te(l fruit t ii vel 
;ailg:r t,,rlau• v! (11., 2h09: Knati (rl Ill., 2011, 2012). However, such data +,u selected fish species 
'Jul 1m,+t plili(•l+tl(t. tither) bluff. Ompo/; /(tbuiI in(l .11(isla(•('lul„'/tr, .iim(111I.ti.) 1'it'll l I Iver i ;aIlga is 
Il+d. available. 
lu tha presF'nt. stmly, \>;-e report. the I,+ ii t.h-\t-elght. l eIat.lonshll, ti \Vk) and L+ ,litt.h-i.i•nggt.h 
helatlt,llsl-llf, uLLI) lot • fugu' fish species collect-ed front the tralver i.;: t(ga. Fishes selected IN the 
l.iesbnt stud are C'1rlur/rrtllunrl(.tlr.t (Blodi), 1.rfb!rar., bit/u. (Hal1iltun), OMnpo/. pal(/.t (1 1a~tiltun) and 
.11(ish1(•i'iiil,r'/ii.ti artit(((,i•ti' (l:Ura1ralricttel. (l I.Iia 	ull+• Sl)It'S .se1e(Il•d IUi'tlle stlll1\', 1.\\•li sp+raf71i'S f1lt' 11511`(1 
111 the- cat egvl'v ',I 	i. ,v^. I 	h151i Ili :I1' tlll'+•;it.ened 11.1l•llI) ll.. toil', alttl (_ . pnii('rittil.), +.Ili• as 
I':II(I:iIIg, '•rr..I I 1). padohz1 ,M,-Iu • and \Valker, 11 )11M) and one as Least ;'incialI cc.1I. +ttvn(tltt.~) In India 
II '('\. 201 1). Stuns ,s +-n I1F,11g1,11.1\'f it;lll I?elatiuiishiips (I.WIis) :1114 I ,gy lll;tll-I * iigi.11 llIItI(,Ilsllills 
I.1S sl ^+I lIit•~'at..'le'd fishes : i Lll'' nest lllil)i+l•tattL biological RataLn1A' l•s to Ilt'U'. 1111' tttl(H'4ltatl(1[l Ulu 
r 	 I,• t;I'ira%Vt.n and c<illillta+'it l)f fish s!.rcI+'s and t11' rllIlfral' fish Cltlllnllinit \• and at -.' highly sigiiificaitt 
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I'• I. Illriiiri ; 'lu `ul, atcl r:c)ns'~l•Vr1t loll of I)( i)illat.iOns in nattIt•ttl\\•at.f--i' bodioS I;iac•k;)r !'t (ii., 2(l0t--. 
I i,c~s:cin of al., 2012)). To the host. of our knowledge, no prowiolls reports of length-weight and 
Length-length relationships on these fish species are available from the selected l rivet'. f'iii t her. 
V ish1 Paso (lrlc.;lh,1sH (I" c•or'se Iin(I ] ),inly. 2012) sBrwoil no roc(1irl of leiugl.11•wr'ig Ilt. and 1`1191.11-i`n61.l1 
t'1NLIrvInsM1)s Iii I WI fish til)i`r'lr`ti (j . hr /q and 0. J)rl )(lrlY 
11.\'I'P;R.I.\I.N .\\I) \1I: 61(ll)s 
I•I'I' tiI • D•I:1P'!Is \l'i'I'!I i 	lhI'ff`i,' I IIIollt Ill~' fcYIlll t.lIf' 1•ll','1' ( ;(Illgfl using 1Y'L5 gy;I Nhi•l(ills I1itlI s1'i 
hi 'iii .Iauumaiv 2010 to rhaluulary 21)12. The river ( ;,llga rises in the 1 7t111ghtri glacier i.-0 FI'~.. 
('l) in the Himalayas nt an altitude of 7010 in above mall sea level in c_•t.taikaslo district of 
'ttnrnk1lancI. India. It. travels along the five Indian states of Et,tM:khI:ncI. 1 1t,ar fVcpcsh. 
rIl):u-khlAlil. Bihar and West. Bengal. All species were identified according to 'I',l\\•:ti` :cntl •IIIinl;t•:ul 
c.1:!91 I.,1a\•aI'nnl 11J;19) and rechecked against 1''isa13asc database (frees(' and i attiv. 201 ` .r Tel al 
I.cn1gtIi tTI.I. I"i)rk 1.ent'h.h tFl .) and Standard Ieigt.1 tSI.l of all fish samples \vt ie n least nNc1 t,, t lip 
nearest (.).1 r-in. Body weight. \V. S rewrdr'r.l as Total \Veighit. i'1-'\4"i luvludim; gut 11114 gc'11a'ls t• II)•'. 
Ilen1'est 0-1 g S,-x was n1:1C1'nscopicall\• d et.Pl'mined by gnu rid exrinlltlafl.loIl. 
Tit.' 141119th-\V"'igllt t•r'I;Itir ,nslti 	is (l4's(;t•1l)('(l by the r'quiat.lt)n \V = a I,', \\•l)('i'e \V Is the 1, 't:tl 
\\•r'it;llt in trains, I, is the total It~nl,'t.ft in reiit.itiuetet•5. a is the int.ert'ept. and It is the i'egrr'ssit,n 
C<)r'f f cit, t 1 F iiifose. 2(X)'')). 1-11• v'I)Cll species, the 1).11':lI1l4l'I:S 21, 1) and Ii (r't)r'1f1L'It'11L of /lt`Lr`I'iiiiii ll-Ir1Il) 
\\•Its (,tit inI:tt-d liv I'llst 'c.h1;lffIs t•egl•esslc)n aIllrrl ysis of t.iir' hi.)t;;)tit.hiuiu-t.rauisfortiietl L11'F PxI)vfsSbn 
log \V = Itg :t+l) log I. (( ;:lrr;ln, 2010i. Standard Length ISI..) and Fork Li`iet.h t1" L) were also 
iiieasamech to the Iliaresl (!in to make tilt-' relationships '1'I, vs SI. SL vs FL rllld FL vs 'III, 1,v h u t-cu -
1•fegiessiOn (Iloss:iin cl a/., 200'). All statistical riitalyses tt•ete dniie using' \IS-Excel rind SI'55 
(version 17 .0! 
Ri',SUl.'I'S .\\l) DISC'US~I()\ 
I,I'ntrtl-\\+. Igdl! 	r•Hnt.l')II'd 111 'S v' re c;llclilntrtl t 	rl t.)trll Of 8rl; iii bvi.hIIn1s -•I f iii 	sI . 
h,:l Mint; to t„llr cllfferent fIuiiilivs (Chnnnidnc, (}htnti(:e, Nlast.acon)h(slt(Inc•, 'S 	 Tai.' 
IIIIi':ul1lr't.Pl•S of t,11r liIigLV-\\'r'i;hul. YelFlt.11lllsltlfl I'Ot• each species wit' given ill 'ha1)I1e 1, tOgt+l hi''i WiTII 
t.l)• ret;•ressi(m coefiicioitt • (1i=), the number of'spoo-inlcnc measured (n). stanlavcl oI•r•IIr t'skq . I; and 
the total size of the :;nt:tllest. (nliu) and largest. Chul:x! cpI•,:cm1s nueasIlii. I,uu•cu n e r'ssl c's .•II 
Table 1 Ini'vm'ti`r- of length-weight relationship of four ti-ti species eoIlarteeI from river 
Length range 1,-mu 
SI,•rll Study Sr" l'a•riIirnt Mm. 
......................... 
Max. a I' R 	SEtlx) 
I (Vh•OJw,i4 e11amm1 .testy (Iolt)t,cnecl ,aligm•iver 21Z 35.0 nn .11 ((X$' 8.(u2lo o.r  
'Alattc•Iji el ul. (19771 Males Kali liver - - - (1. 	R1• 3.31(w) - 
('hattegi 	eI (rl. 11!(-?) Feinale- Erili river - - (i.:i:t 	' :3 	_'tn - 
Ompokpolklu 1'rrir•nt 	It.Ik lV Combined (,:tngariver I1R 14.11 Rr, (I(X):)* :; 1:401 a ,1, 	:;, 
'Jupta 'i al. 1_011) Cortibuied ';omti civet• 201 7.1O 1(i.R =21)21) 2.87(N) (Ii) 
ibmv;m punelola Pi etent stint Combined l::mga river 2X1 I OS 29 R rif W'W' :1 	12111 001 	•' I J 
Ilos.ail) 'i of r2MIii1' 1orut'IDM1 M ffutcatdiatiga liver - (iDl1 IR.SI It,0Li ii 0370 - 
dla+lu., rr.b,•ltrs rrrnratle I're''tu ;lid' Fomtiiwrl rlIt 	.R'iV„r Jill •1!)(1 800 011)' 2 St In 0 I 	„ I2 
Ny'cj.'i'l El! 	l2(NO'tP \tarp - - ... 7 1'' n.iwr' 2 
\cu'ejo 	l (it 	(2 	rt Fe11nib, - I 1 R ii 	' n 	w) 272111 
N Total No of m nplrc. a' Interrept, h: Slop. R` ('oefirient of determination. `Anti•lo. a. 'Lenga)-wei lit retzrtiomhip of paean i°t'•r-
repol-UNI ill I i~lll?;1,~ 
.1R2 
J. Fish.:lqu i. Sr i., "(6): 481-484, 010 
TjI I ' s. I':u':une't_•r, .I Irn~th•Irurtll [,molt-lui, of fow• il-h speciv, coUe ted from liver Cauca 
51,et•ii' 
 
Equation N a 1, l:- 
Lub-u txdu FL = 1 	1°.1 t 	rill; n 48 
TL - a+bFL. 21)5 t1.1tt, 1.1:1 (1 
TL - ,a • hSL Ylt- I': 1 I I 	l tw., 1 
lln,pok purxlu Fl. - a-bSI. 118 I 
TI. 	- :c-1,11. I18 1 	t; I riri^ rl 
TI, 	a•ISl. 118 8C,+s i7.9 a`N 
7,u„nut„ 	lulu TI. 	:I•bSl. 1.1 u.(K)9 ; _tiv, rr.sx3 
,liasru••,',sitell,s urmC4I).s 'I'I. - a•t.S1. ill-i 2r;2t 
•I':. 'f~~t:rl I<'ugth FL. Fnt•l- ;),Ill. SI. Standard longth. R- - '•:•offie lent otd)tc'rh)mtiohl 
lig tr:IIIst6,1I1iBt1 IIat:l \Veil' 11it;•IIIv sIgIiI(h+III, (1)<O.UO1) for all 'lllmlyz, -I 51pyelr's. slr,WIIIg I;- >O.9. 
When the specific gravitv ut a fish i-giii:iiils unchanged and ret.allls the wil:' shape );swing it.s 
ill',-1x111, . it is grc,\cing lS'f1'l,h Ill\ ahcl the value of 1011glii ''til7I,iit'l;t l), euIIid 1,. exxa.l- :).O 
t\t' 	 ll. 1:!;!Ui. Ill the present study. calculated aIlzematx'ic: r:c-,c'fficarI1l. h ranged from a 1l11111111tirn 
.1' 2.8:i 1 fP.,1 .11. iiri,icttrrs. tr, 0 lllettltnunl lii':).13O for 0. pubdu. V rv,ese (.1 998 let'vnulllf'tltlrrl that. the 
t•spon+•tst (bl „f the (tcbthi \volglit. 1•c hat,1otlSlttt)5 should Rail \Cit.(lill the ext. 	te.l I•zefb;i' of  
The fcSHlt.S revealed tifat. L. f`KL1'! (;.(;21I showed 1soIIIPt.I';t'• l ,:tl.tal•II i,l' ts•rt,\1.1.17. M. ijJFflillrin 12.Mt)-l) 
Showed llel;'atl\''• :1i1~uItH't.t'1r7 gi•o1Pt,ll ib< ;i vhtk 1 . 1IHI'l llr.l and 0. lllthtlfrl (:';.1:;O) SII 11V1'(I positive 
NIIzeiiiii t is gn ,\\'t.il (l,>:;1. A 1101iihei' ul• 1•:ict,,l•s alt' IMOW11 to ivylueiici' I.Il* ltiu61.11•\\c il;;lt. 1•&'1,tt.l(-usIllh 
111 Cili;.,'s ii' :,,hilt, Kre,«tll plots.. s'as h . aegreae iii 'stomach fiiuiltiess. gonad 11iaL1u•rt.}'. sl•z. size 
ult r.. Ilc'cllt II ,[nil gi'm-rah fish ezemdIt.Ioll and llt•eNef•vat,irnl techiill.lur's f'l'an,;;. I :!"r 1 1. I lowiver, 
th,•sc• Patt.iils \\'P.'rc• nut lllxXttllltc?d tor iii tilt- ltl t~s1 m1t. stuck- . In xeislit,lrin to [,resent StLRIV. 'I'al,fr' 1 also 
gives :c et.luq_,ar1sk_,u -,1'l.,ulc1ish1'cl;riiitll-\\vil;'1tt teltltlullsillp lariulletci•s fl(.,iu rus.Lf'r giograbhical 
:t--as. The value of 1, For L. butt I(liat.( iaii ot itl., 1977., 0. brebT ,t cc ;tll t:, ,'t al.. 2(11 11 and 
l,illr_'tui(ui (Husesi;l it ul., 201)I3) 1s ttia''letut 8-0111 those rc;wised Ill tine fi,ilIsellt stud'. The 
•,U5 'lu'r'e; (lltte1'r'Iicos Ill tllr' values ilia ' lh' clue LO the eiiviiomiiuueiital (hlltr'1i`iicis iiiffu•t•u'1ices Ill tllr' 
UllIZc.'d t.VIM.S Alit; l ,IigtI; 1')1116,15 i11''.Ilttt't'_'ll('.'S Ill tilt' I1luIl;l.ji1' Cif 511r'c1IIU`ll l'\:1111iiie.I. 
All I'LIts IIl'ese11ti.Cl 111 I'ahk 2 \1't l'r' highly slgniflr-,lllt (y(O.ODl ). wit Ii )most of t.11.' r'nr'lfir';,'nit of 
cletr l'ntutatloii %'f;1cles 1)011ig >0.9. Ill czezegzesmti, this SLUT' llt'rlvilles basic: information oii I.\Vlf'5 and 
II .I;s t• -I I'• Iii fish sp ,, ,•1 s that ze'czelq 1l,• ,1 academiuje aril rvai,i•tid slt;l licr,nr~~' 
\('h\( AVLKD(.Nl l•:\'l' 
.11;111''1 	 • tl'.dikl,lt1 to tll, (_:li:uimiutaii Depart.nnrnt , -fZuolut:y, :Ulgail \lzesVize Iit11\vc'i•slt\'. 
Ili nlll 	lul::, 1'•.r i';•. rvAnhiii 	1( , 	Ss n V f';tci!lt fu's f „I• tie stilly 
K h; l I : l l•: \ (' I•a 
fuel I, li. F,' 	:: i ;gi,.1. l.;ul,l , Ill 't. l:gyti: t. 1, null. 1C f5lls ;ulcl :lsserr:ivar 	 l 	yt'uc1.ul:cl VufNr•N-S, Ill. 
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Comparison of age estimates from otoliths, 
Vertebrae, and pectoral spines in African 
sharptooth catfish, CIurias gariepinus (BurcheHl) 
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\hstract. (ii liths. ,crtcbr:c. and pectoral tin spine sections \%cre compared to ascertain the best 
.i cu lie structure to )_iurlua ,Kauirpinii.e. Standard procedures sserr billowed to prepare and stud) the 
.age aruetures. All a!_eing structures sliosrrd altcenakrg opaque and translucent bands that were 
interpreted as annuli. Age estimates \% err evaluated for comparison bets ecn readers and among 
structures. Among all structures ¼utolitlts shossed highest (')`.6%)  agreement hetsseen readers. 
f*ollos+ed b\ scrlehrae (91.2 ) and pectoral spine sections ( 7`).7°%). I)ue to the highest salues of 
percent agreement and lo\%est a\erage percent error and coefficient of variation values bets ccn too 
readers. otolith> \%err considered to he the most suitable structure for ageing ( s;o Me/nnu .. When 
otoliths' aCCs scrc compared ssitlt other bone structures. %iz, vertebrae and pectoral spine Sections. 
the Ii ugliest percent agreement and lowest average percent error and coefficient of an atom tialties 
sserc found betsseen utotithc and eriebrac age estimates t')0.?" „t. \Iran age esbncnes fiont otulith" 
%% err eomparabte (1' = 0.1)5 to the \allies obtained trout \ertehrae but signif leant l\ 1!' • 0.0S) 
dill crrnt to these from pectoral fin spine sections. 
kcs %%onk: aucing. bon) structures. Clangs gal it pints. percent agreement. average percent error 
INTRODUCTION 
1st ntates offish a`rc, provide important r{cntographic parameters to anal se ant 
assess ti:h populations 0lacet rn & Sammons, 2006). Many structures ha \c bet'' 
used to Cs1U1Mie the age 01 ti sites. inc Iudiii scales. otol iths. ' ertebrac, tin rag 
and spines, opercular bones. cleithra. uroli al bone, and by omandibular bun 
One of the main problems in age and _ro\\11) studies is the selection of the mo 
suitable stroc(ttrc to age the fish. Ages of fish are estimated by the cQnpgeis 
of aee estimates from various bony structures and different readers (Barnes 
Po erg 1984). the most suitable ageing method ma\ vary among speci. 
Thus, the e\aluation ol'the precision of bony structures by readers should 
studied (Baker et Timmons. 1991 ). A measure ofprecision is a valuable nieatis 
assessing the relative ease of' determining the age of a particular Structure, 
S. Khan et al. 
assessing the reproducihility of an individual's age determinations, or of, coniharing 
the skill level of' one aeer rcIati' e to that of' others ((.'ampana, 201)1 ) I ►u•Ihcrniore, 
ageing errors must be considered before deciding on the most reliable bony 
structure fir the m,elnu of fish (Kimura & Lyons, 1991). Comparison of age 
estimates between structures is an alterative technique to validation that may 
prop ide useful information on the accuracy and bias of age estimating structures 
(SvI\ester & Berry, 2006), Several studies have focused on comparing ages 
estimated from different bon' structures in an attempt to quantify the most 
suitable age estimate and to identify possible bias associated with each structure. 
Comparisons of age estimates from various structures have been }cttorseticd for 
mans fish specie:, including black crappies. Po,no.ti.N ,ih ' yUee/lh.\ (KrusC et 
al.. 1993): \ello\\ perch, Perch 1(cvescens (Niewinski & Ferreri. 1999); ri\er carp 
suckers. C'ctrpiotIeas curpio (Braaten et al.. I999): channel catfish, kvalurgs 
17imchcilrr.c (I3uckmeier et al., 2002); Ihinlip grey mullet, Li_o rcrnrac/u (Goeer & 
E:kingen. 201)5): common carp. ('tpeitacts curyrio (Phelps et al.. 2007); Tibetan 
catfish, G/tpto tee' nr»r nnuc•tr!chtm (Li & Xie, 2008): bull trout. Sult•eliatr.c 
cmttluenhu (/vnlonas & McMahon, 2009); as well as rohu. Loheo rnhito: catla, 
Calla ui/I r; and giant snakehead, ('Kenner rrnu•rrlirrs ( Khan & Khan, 2009). 
The African sharptooth catfish, ('/arias euric'/)itnnnac (l3urchell. 1822) is a 
henthopelagec, dioecious, omnivorous fish \\idel\, tolerant to extreme environ-
mental conditions (Yalcin et al., 2002). Several researchers have studied its age 
and growth estimation by usin`, different ageing structures such as spines 
(pan der Waal & Schoonhee. 1975; Bruton & Allanson, 1980; Quick & Bruton, 
1984). vertebrae ( Pi. nicka. 1974; Willoughby & Tweddle, 197$). and otoliths 
(Bruton & Allanson, 1980; Quick & Bruton, 1984). 'l'o the best of our kno'led-e 
the only paper available on comparison of' age estimation in C. ,su'iepiiiiVv deals 
'pith comparing age estimates obtained from pectoral spines and vertebrae (C•las. 
1982). In a recent study (Wevl & Booth, 200$) sw.gifal otoliths \\crealelated 
for ageing C'. garic7pinus, There are, however, no published reports available on 
comparison of age estimates from otoliths, vertebrae, and pectoral shine:. which 
are widely used for a. e estimation in C. gcrr it/>irrro. 
I hcielyi'c, the present study was undertaken with the following objective;: 
(1Ito evaluate and compare age estimates of' different structures (i.e., otoliths, 
vertebrae, and pectoral spines) between readers and between pairs of ageing 
structures and (2) to quantify potential biases of age estimates between readers 
and between pairs of ageing structures in order to select the most suitable hone 
stricture for age estimation of ('. ,gcuriepirrres. 
MATERIALS AND P1I"FllODS 
Samples of' (7aria.s earicpiuu.y (A' -- I $2) were collected monthly from the local 
fish market at Aligarh, U.P., India, during.: the period front May 2008 to April 
20I0. Total length (TL) of each fish was measured from the tip of snout to the 
I $4 
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lon.est fin ray ol'the caudal tin (in mm). Body weight (in grams) was recorded as 
total cieht t 1V ) 111ciud111 !ut and gonads. For each fish, annuli were counted 
on the ageing structures independently by two readers without prior knowledge 
of' fish length, %%eight, date of collection, and age estimates from other bony 
structures. 
Collection and preparation of structures for age estimation 
Sauittal otolitkis were rcmo ed, cleaned, immersed in ethanol, and examined with 
a di,seetim. microscope in whole view on a black background \\ jib reflected 
light. Otoliths With unclear annual rings were ground with sandpaper to make the 
annuli more distinct for age reading (Landon & Johal, 1996). Vertebrae Irom the 
fish were extracted, placed in boiling water for 2-3 minutes to remo\e soft tissue, 
cleaned, air dried, and examined in xylol under microscope (Yalcin et al., 2002). 
Pectoral spines \\cre sectioned using a jeweller's saw. Sections for each spine 
\\ ere mounted on microscope slides and aged under dissecting microscope 
Uaockinlc ier et al., 2002). 
Calculations and statistical analysis 
\e e<tIII?DIte\ \\ere BUlllll li'.'d I)\ calculating the a\craggy' IlGrCctlt error ( \l'k). 
coefficient of variation ((_ A ). and percent agreement (I'A) bet ccn the readers 
and bet\~een the pairs of ageing structures. To calculate API' we used the formula 
prescntcd b\ Bcantish & Fournier ( I98I 1: 
API:_ 	 x100, 
R 
\k here .v,; is the ith age determination of the jth fish, .l is the average age 
calculated for the jth tish, and R is the number of times each fish was aged. 
The coefficient of variation (Camapana, 2001) was calculated as the ratio of 
standard de\ iation over the mean, and can be \mitten as 




\\here CV ,  is the age precision estimate for the jth fish. 
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Both API: and C'V have been widely used as statistically sound measure; of 
ageing precision in fishes (('ampana, 2001). 13ut PA, aitlloueh used as an index of 
ageing precision in fish by many researchers (Welch et al., 1991: I Ioxmeier et al., 
2001: Stolarski and Hartman. 2008: Koch et al., 2009), is not considered as a 
suitable measure of' precision by several authors (Beanlish & Fournier, 1981: 
('han_. 1982: Campana et al., 1995). 
Percent agreement may be expressed as the percentage of the number of' 
obser\ations sho\\inu, similar age estimates to the total nuni her of'observations 
on ate estimate;. Percent asrecn1ent was calculated using the " I cnlhlales for 
calculating ageing precision" by Sutherland (2006). Age bias graphs (('anlpana 
et al., 1995) were constructed to examine potential biases between readers and 
between pairs of ageing structures. Age readings from each alternasi\e structure 
(i.e., vertebrae and pectoral spine sections) were paired with the otoliths readings 
( \\ lhtep were validated for age estimation in C. tariepiIns by We\ l & Booth, 
2008(to calculate PA. APE, and CV. 
%lean age readings (consensus data) obtained from various bony structures 
rere suhiected to one-\\a\ analysis of variance (A'C)VA) followed by Duncan's 
multiple range test (I)\IRT) (Gonle & (ionlei. 1984) in order to explain whether 
the readings li'uni different bony structu i'es of the same species ;Iio\%ed 
significant (Iil'fercnces among fhentseMes (Khan & Khan, 2009). Although the 
mean age estimate is not an indicator for the reliability of ageing structure, it 
may provide useful information regarding over- or underestimation of age by a 
structure irrespective of fish size class. I-his may prove useful in selecting the 
structure(s) that nlav zive statistically indifferent readings when site class is not 
taken into account. 
RISC LI'S 
I he age Composition of the sampled fish specimens based on dil'Ierent horsy 
structures exhibited variation in their age estimates (Fig. I ). The PA of' apse 
readings between the two independent readers was the highest and the ('V and 
API. the lowest for otoliths followed by vertebrae and pectoral spine sections 
(Table I ). The age estimates from otoliths by the two readers did not differ. In 
the age estimates between the readers from vertebrae no differences \\ere 
observed up to 5 years of fish age, while slight differences in age readings 
were noticed in the fish of 6 \-ears of age (Fig. -). I)iI}erences in age estimates 
bet\\etn the readers \\'ere found for pectoral spine sections after age 2. and 
these increased \\ ith fish age as indicated by larger standard error bars. 
('omparison of we estimates from the different bony structures revealed the 
highest PA and lowest API: and ('V values between age estimates from otoliths 
and vertebrae while the lowest PA and highest APE and C'V were observed 
het\\een age estimates from otoliths and pectoral spine (Table I ). Age readings 
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Fig. I.:\ge composition den i'ed from the readings of dihercnt ageing aiuctwr' is (Yours 
t<rri('Iri lllls. 
front otoht1fs and vertebrae %%crc in 000d agreement while those ot' otoliths 
and pectoral shine sections diiI ied substantialk (Fig. ;). %Oean values of age 
estimates from diit rent structures, hen compared using ANOVA tol1cfN%rcl by  
DMMRT, shoed that the mean age estimates from otoliths (2.33 1)09) %aere 
similicantlk (/' < 0.05) different from the 'slues obtained from pectoral spine 
sections (2.01 ±0.09). However, age estimates obtained lrom otoliths were 
comparable (f' => 0.05) to those from \ertebrae (2.13 x0.09). the values of age 
estimates from vertebrae and pectoral spine sections did not differ Significantly 
either (P - 0.05). 
I ahfe I. Comparison of N'Ccb1 si-,rvxIi1ent Ii':\ I. a' era e percent error 
(:\I'I -standard error), and cuellicieat of %ariation t('\' sinfndard error) 
hei een the atie readings of to independent readers and hetaeen pairs of 
hard anatomical structures in (/w 10 iurrrpuru.N 
I lard part 	I1)A 	i 	API 	 ('\' 
I3enveen readers 
)t 	+lillts l>(+ 	1. i 1 ±0.0(1 1.,S6 	0.01 
Veet"prae 91.2 	_.43;0.01 3.44-11.01 
Ie 	tsb'ai spine 'N_ 	o.55 	0.0 9,7O 	0t)2 
t3etneeii structures 
I )cuf't1u 	s et'tebfac 90.' 	2.72u.0 f 3.78 - 0.0 l 
(holiths pectoral spine 66.5 	8.76-1.09 12.65'_0.14 
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Fig. 2.:\_e bias graphs between two independent readers in age estimates (i-nm otoliths, .crtcbrae, 
and pectoral spines. 1-:ach error bar represents the 95% confidence interval. •I he I : I equivalence 
(solid) line is also indicated. Points above the line indicate aces that were overestimated. whereas a 
point below the line indicates ages that were underestimated. 
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Fig. 3. \_e bias graphs bet cell age estimates from otoliths and vertebrae and from otolith, and 
pcctoial ,pines. fiaclt error bar represents the 95% eon fidence interval. The I : I equivalence (solid) 
line is aIso indi:ated. Points abo%e the line indicate aces that we 'c overestimated. vvhercas a point 
belo~~ the liar indicates ages that s etc underestimated. 
I)ISCL SS ION 
Comparison of ai.e estimates trom the three anteing structures within the current 
study rerealed that otoliths provided the most suitable age estimates in 
C. QQI•iwplrttg. l he suttabtlit\ of otoliths for age estimation is also supported bN 
the tact that otoliths do not show reabsorption and their growth is acellular rather 
than by calcification (Secor et al., 1995) and also because otoliths are reported 
to be rnetaboiicalk Incrt and thus do not reflect physiological changes that may 
occur throushout the Ii lc of fish (Phelps et al., 2007). ()toliths continue to grow 
and form annuli even as body growth sloes and asymptotic length is reached. and 
annuli reasbsorption does not appear to occur during periods of food limitation 
or stress (l)e\ ties S, brie, 1996). Otoliths were reported to be the most reliable 
ageing structure in a number of fish species such as Chelrclunrrhtht.' krrnrtr 
( Staples, l 97 I ), C upoeta cupuelu trmhlo ( L;kingen & Polat, 1987 ), Trc,cliuru.s 
S. Khan ci al. 
n•urhr,ru.c (Polat & Kukul, 1990). Pt•!oclictis oli~•uris (Nash & Ir in, 1999). and 
/(la/u1-us I)MICtatu.c (13ucknleier et al., 2002, Colombo et al., 2010). 
Vertebrae provided age readings that were very close to those from otoliths as 
evident from the PA, API., and CV values between the structures ('Table I ). In 
other studies with other fishes, vertebrae and otolith age readings gave similar 
results for the age of hurhot. Corn lour, and thus both the structures were 
recommended for age and validation studies of the fish (Guinn & Hallberg, 
1990). However, vertebrae, although giving the most suitable estimates of age for 
lingcod, O/~hioclon elnn,Q'cne'. ere not considered practical for commercial fish 
title to the time required for the processing of this hom structure and damage 
caused to the fish carcass during sampling (('hatwin. 1956). Previous researchers 
have used the vertebrae for age determination of C'. gcrric'pinus (Pivnicha, 1974, 
\\'illoughbv & 'i ved, le. 1978: Yalcin et a)., 2002). The rings on vertebrae were 
reported as a better indicator of' growth (according to length frequency data 
than those of pectoral spines in C. ,garic.'pinus (Clay, 1982). I)ue to paucity of 
tnfltfntatioU on the most suitable structure for ageing C..eal'ie pintas, the majority' 
of' researchers have selected the ageing structure of ' their choice with the 
assumption cif getting precise age estimates, which form the basis for the 
development of' basic biological information. For instance, vertehrac reportedly 
provide reliable age estimation in C. ,gurielpiflu. and have been used for the 
stud \ of ace and grm th of the species from the Asi River, Turkey (Yalcin el al., 
2002)' Vertebrae were reported as the most suitable ageing structure showing the 
smallest ageing error as compared to scales and otoliths in Plrrn•c llech,'. /Ir.cri.' 
lase us and it was recommended that studies involving rate of survival, growth. 
mortality, age composition. and reproduction rate of this species should use 
'ertehrae as the most reliable structure for age determination (Polat et al.. 2001). 
In a study on comparison of' vertebrae, otoliths, and scales for ageing, fall chum 
salmon, (),rcc,rin'rmchr.s kehi. Clark (1957) suggested that the time required 
to process and read vertebrae (twenty times as long as scales) made them less 
practical to use hut the precision and accuracy involved 	ith ' ertchrae made 
them the best of the three structures researched. 
Within the current study, age estimates based on readings from pectoral spine 
sections showed significantly different values from those ofotoliths. This observation 
was further supported by respective PA, APE, and CV values. In old fish, the 
lumen of the pectoral spine enlarges with age and obscures initial gro\\th 
increments, resulting in a consistent underestimation of age in C'. gcmicl)h ro 
(Clay, 1982: Quick & Bruton, 1984). In many species, the spine nucleus may he 
reabsorbed and replaced by a hole (vascularization), which may eliminate the first 
rings (hohl1, 1989: McFarlane & Kim,,, 2001 ). Ii' first annulus is not iclentilied 
correctly. the fish age will he underestimated leading to all o crestimation of 
gro\\th and natural mortality coelNcients, \%hick in turn may have drastic 
implications to fish stock management advice and decisions (Leaman & Nagtegaal, 
1987: Casey & Natanson, 1992). A reduction in the accuracy of spine age 
estimates as a result of annulus loss was reported in adult striped bass, t/oi'one 
.s,r.yatilis (Walbaunt) and brown trout, Salina /ru/tcr I.. (Welch et al., 199 : 
1 9() 
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(ira\ noth, I9%). Buckmeier et al. (2002) reported that the underestimation and 
lack of precision For ageing ictalurids using; spines occur due to the expansion 
of the central lumen, which obliterates earl., formed annuli, the appearance of 
multiple gross th rings, and poor sectioning techniques. 
It max' be concluded from the study that otoliths are the most suitable ageing 
structure For C'. u,'icpinus exhibiting the lowest APE and CV and the highest PA 
betsseen ace readers as compared to other bon) structures. The information 
venerated sill be useful to fisheries managers and researchers to select the most 
appropriate structure For ale estimation in the selected lislt species. 
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Otoliitide. selgroofiilide ja rinnauimekiirte alusel 
t aarcttud vanllse \ 6rdlus . afrika siigal ('luria.s 
(ille )inirs (BtiihieII) 
Shahista Khan. Ni. AI al Khan ja Kaish Ml\an 
Sels.it,tmaks vctbare miramiseks iobivaitnat lutistruk[uuri kalaliigif ( 2lcn•icrs 
t('crr k'/)iIitr.s. ituriti standardhr(tredltun atuseI vcirdle alt otoliite, sel,grooliilide ja 
rinnauimekiirte IOike. kasutades kahe spetsialisti VtlllttSl'Ill.Iaraiiguici. IImnes. et 
ki5i gil ourittiti Iuustroktuuritlel saheldutsld uraaksecl ja hiitIiiiised [:unit. Buda 
inlerhrt.teerlti kui ,tast;ticf. hung \;tllusentaiir;tntute suttrim koKkLlIangcnlinc (95.G o) 
ja'. ills>einl l.e;Lllitile'l,_;t IlillU \;triatstuutttkuelilstet t 6.~is1t'eCRtI llnlllltide pupa[, 
sits lid tulclnusena sou' itasakse kal;t \abuse h;i:i1'dnlist otuliititie aluseI. Trice -ttte 
luLISIR tttttride aluseI tii5;ucttad -anused olid sarnased (I'.-~ 1),05) otoliitide ja selti-
ruoti'llide hutiwl fling tilttfistp critics- ad (P- 0,05) otolfhkde ja rinnauittlekiirte korsal. 
ll~ 
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IKll•:)i 	! DO! 1.;92;>lltzr.2011.40I.10s, 
l 1 .'.:I I' I. 	 ..,ll'll.tis I11• 
Length-weight Relationships for Nine Freshwater Teleosts Collected 
from River Gianga, India 
tih:lhi'ta lihan. \1..1fzal 1i11aui. Icaish \liv'an and \lolhcl. \ltiliat! 
•E•arllut'u(,II'L' „ll.V 	;''e•tuln o1I''Isllery ti:Iuu:R an(I Ayuacultui' ..\IIg,IrII MuliIIi I'm\•'-r'SIt\'.:Nig:lr'h- 
I2 tltr?. India 
ror!'t'.spo!ld;ll :((Alto! .11. .If'nI lihcut. DE'!s:rtntml of Zook v, Section of Fishery Science Curd ilyuurtilltlre, 
trlt 	;/,n':v .•rsi( ..ttiu,,,i-_''20'0_' 1ltrlin7'T'l 91.9157l/(I"109 
\Itti"I'I:-\( "I. 
; ~+,• 	~.••il•~;tIi-`ti+a•l};1ct ii,'1;1t.lUilsltlfs cl,11' hss If fish Wv'i'R SLV,.I1rriI t7'.~Vt'i'iflk; tit': fat 1tsIt , 'ti x11,1 ti" 
/3vti.":,'ius fbtvi,itis. Sjiei'tloo'col'. t_ Ii(UtFlCI stri(Itus. (lUli'iUli b0rI?r1'/Ius. ./,C'!C1t0.N('E'lftil1'1l!Y. 
11c11,1.0 Elttu. N'puphth,c!ntichll>\s nu,litri.r• LEibeo rohita and Ctida t''lt1EO collected Ul'olIi the rivet' 
?aci a dlll'ltl the fi.)er'i"Cl from aaamsary 2010 t.0 June 2011 A total , -t 182, speciirI1is were used 
t~, eStitliIIte tIt'- 1E'ng[ll-\\•Ilghtt relationship t)aklIiIetel5. Est.II1iatt's it b raIlgE'1l f1'tl11I ln!lllintllll Of 
`! :•HI; lur C. L„tlrczelius to n Iuux11llulu of :3.2-it) OUr S. wit'; IWI) sl)ecl''s AA. b1cL.'(t.rius and 11'. vcticl) 
shtI\\'i'Il icon t'4n c growth (b _ :i), thirde Sf,t'cIeS (S. vv r, L. to/if t U11 1 C. cut/U) showed positive 
11u111-'1i'Ic' '1'v\\•l1l tl)>_; I \V 1111'1 lour sl> 'i:1"s I ( . but t -ac{t u.s. (1'. st KW I t.,.. . so'llt,'/mold 1111'_1 11. mo/it r1.Y) 
tills \1''•vi Ii'g:ttivi• :111'titieti'ii. 6'1'(S\vtII th z:;1. I Ih' 1" value tange(i front (L:)1 to tl.;l;) t tilt` 111,00 1 1 111111 
: •t, r tll .. a 	r'rix) was iie\\" to science against FlsliBase. 
I\e 	E,rl1i..: !.. I.I;1II•\v.'IghIt 1'Ol£ltlt)IIS1111>. fiver''Jallg t. teltet sts 
IN,I'I ( )1)U('TION 
:I•' 1l1:i) 11• III:lt1:il I. t;tt,1,1115111} 	t ,•'t'.V' ++ll ldmr(h Ltt(!-i pwl)(1I. vt tislu'- IS :t pi';I(1W.'II I!I-I, X si-IlT:tl11i 
Or uu.4vrst.:lntIIII t.hru'survival. growth. In aMo•it.v. reprOCfucr.lun aIId genera! \Vl+ll 1>v+ing ILe ( .l't'11. 
1;1:\1). arU t,lI-\\"t?Ighit. i"'lti11(IIISllif)S al "+` also \r1(lfly itsy~l for 1:1)iiW'1'tilllll of tit' 	I''1"1.11 111-I , '11 1.11 
• )iRit!C11 t 	i".\\'tIi-111-'W'v.•lgIlt for Use iii sl.•li assessimmeih hyS'IIt'ls and UStinll:hion III baIvUiasS (Haim 
I~ 111;411 „l)seP'VtltIoni !\Veuthe1'1r`\' and t ill. 1.:)8/'. \\M tt.Of1, 1990: X1(tutvvpoulos and S( ,Tgioii. `N)(1'„). 
Establishment of it rehat.ionshll> between weight and length is esst'tit.lal 101' t.lit' •alculatr,n of 
I irotliletl„n and biomass -,f' a fish f,ohulation Iiiq'i'sCr and I jut reut.i• 19: Uul1ir :ttid lrm)lr'vic, 
1 ti: Wuhdulus and Stergiou. 2002) and also, allowing for riioiq>huioWeal amI1)ait1sIils :sung 
species or among pCj)i1htaons of thf' sane species front GhU'le1f'M habitats arid/or regions 
lNiotitt>Iloult ,s and Sterr;luu, 2002 , Our study estimates Ienr;l.H-\\•eight. relationships of'siiie lash 
5Fi,'rvlt'S 1elEtIigmIlg to six Indies tCUal'11CIae, ChCjntll(1C11'. C\'pp iriltt:lt', SIltirICIat'. SIsut'lEla. and 
l3agiiCI t-tl hating high tTxoionuc arid 1ouservat.io1l values. Of the nine species studied, oil' is listed 
:Ii th'. nte)4 iV +.,I i..~`•`:'•1' dlsl- I.'iIst Cone-I'll (1.1110) (C/lct!!11(L tiwIr,taIN). t.IYv'i' as VlIlI1C'1•Ul,l.• A * N) 
L disc/nits clod L'u~uritls .lil.! ~'Eltltl. '_~11111.> ”	 ~ 	Il(1(L/'lf151. two as I.'.'\\'t'Y I\lsli - _"svrat' Illl'C'at-:ne(1 
ILl;nt 	U1h•'' itvhu't and Ulu/lcu7o vt/gu) iii India (.\Ic, lur and \Walker•. 1998). Studi.•s on 
I'ugl.11-\\•E?IgIlt i't-'lutiousltll)s f ' threatened and f:UIluuercIall\' iii yp..11.ant fishes ale highly stgiut'le:Ult 
I1' hi;(t1tt yul''IIt and t•('Ilset•V,ltiwn of Ix,pufatlous iiii natural wat.v'i'L,t,tIIts. 
' tt i.Ito- little Slits •mannnned in time 11ci'sItrt stud. LV the best of our lInu,\\'1''Clbt-' no pi 'k Is11s 
• I ,, ,its wet-c:1\';MallIt• l•rtSm1 thesN1e1[.e'Ci rivet except fur L. ndan/u :.Intl C. evil/ea.. alit! n„ ulf(tl'ili:ttlt,u 
lot. 	/L 00/. 11','.S., 	lit): for r- lo.i, .'0l I 
r1. let t 1.II-WI'iglit t-t'l:ltutusllll , was available Ii II' B. hw ttritlS 11UWFNPl, tIIt I,\\'I' iWfi)t•nl:11illn t-I' SoI1 lr 
SDrt`IOS w:1S available horn ti tine oilier N'At.t'1'l)tICIIPs (h'OPSe and l':llll\', 2010). In view it the Above. 
111' sit 1'l\' at slitlii s Ill.Tt1Et infttl'111at.ion on L\\•1S oft.11" st+vr~ll fish spool+'s ii' in t11' i'Iv, 'r'' 
X11'I'I:1n:1.s .\'I) ME'Fii()lS 
f • l,ll Sam) 'l s vre 1•r,lltlrinllt• c1)IIt'ctr'(1 monthly from the Aver (.3anga nsim; tots , .1 v:rI -lrl1ls ii. siI 
sizes (join r1:,it1tar\' 2010 tri Iih1lO 2011. The fiver 1 1:11191 rises in the t i:1111;tiI19 I Iarlt 1' ( i0rIY; 
7S 	l'Ki in tilr• I Uti:at:l 'as at in olt.tdIIte , If 7010  above mean sr'a level In thy- " - ttnt k:is h1 .bstrwt 
It' I'tt:e.konntl, In(h:l. It. travels along the five Indian stall's of l_ll.trll:llchnncl, I'lt:u' l'railosl. 
.Itiat Icliand, Bihar and West. Bengal. Fishes were s:nnpled using gill nets. cast. nets and drag nets. 
All species \ •Orr ►dodtIri 'd adxgrl•diWg to Talwwr and Uhine'an i 1991). Javarain (1999) and rechecked 
against Fishl3asr'• 12010). Total I.engtI (T1,) of each fish was me•nsiieIdl tram the tall of snout to 
he longest fin ray at the c.ao11a1 fin. All fish sanl1)1Ps were oe1xcsi1erd to the nearest 0.1 on. I Iv 
weight. was reoxnAhd as'1'ot•al \Veight ('1'\C) tncln(hnggut and gonads to the nearest O.l t;. S''x was 
Ill:lcrrtscnl)ieallv 11et.eWimiiiad ln' gcmad oraWiinnt.ion 
1%ent,t fish species, the length-14P1ght t'O1.'1t1p11sI111)S weir 1Veastuid anti desi'iili'r1 living t h,-. 
.51111 loll \1' =:1'1'1,', w It-.rr' \\' Is (110body tvt•lglit !g). T1. is t•ll" total lengt'Il 1t•iII1;rls, , I .197:; . 
statistical slglllttr`anlo level at 1' was estimated and the (>:It'alllr'tel:S a and li airy' eStllllcltI\l by h as; 
stlU:ll't' 	regressions 1'r+'1'I'fll'Nlr'•tl by the log-tl'f111Sf1)YI11('tl equation, log 11W = leg :i+tl log TL 
Movertrrn and 1ril1. 19m7). The coefficient of deted'tlination (r`) was used as an iWnic:1d,i• it tlle' 
gudllt' .I* the linear i'i'gi'rss11tu 1Schmrer. 1s)ff l). The value of h InvSks 1nfcn•m:ldit,s Ni tllr' fish 
growl II type :\ll statistical analyses were done using SPSS eversion 11; Ui 
ltl';-Ul,'I's .A\I) UI'('USSIt)\ 
.~ I till 	1 Iti_.;7 	am 	 ds -It 111114' S)locleS U4'll>11g111 	iii six falmil s i'-II:01111' 	'I.itii 1.i. 
l3agd1•la1e. ;11hid'i!.l3r•. hisrintlae and (.`,p1'lilidno) were lllt'35111'f'tl. Saliil'le's rr,Ilr'cte'tl ft tllr' 1 ,!'•'s• Ltd 
sdttt/ hail fishes ,Iv:l'ied size and fe)t't11. Table I presents (lie 5:111illlr'slZ''. Illtiliilil11it aI1r1 111:1'•:Illlllllt 
l•t1F;'t11 yt111',c 	crir'tflr'lr'llt, of detol-mllllltion (I'). slope regression (1)). atttilog of a (1ilt.t'i't'.r1)t nt• 
1*4 1 e'r'ssioii) and standard r`d1'etl' of slope b. Liiid•af d'r`grt'SsloilS on log tt'adlsflt'iilr'cl data Welt' logllv 
scNthcont. (I)<I))1) tilt all :Mai}•zed species, slowing r>0.9. 
'I'lie calculated allotg't I'Ii' coefficient 1) ranged front a mininlllhl of 2. i8ti for C. /Ir11) ''Ioi.s. t :1 
111 3 5 11 11 1 11 11 Ut :L2-I9 tilt' S. rinl'. 'lb.? eh'lN)llr'I1t. b ofl.eh 1135 a value loose to :j but `Arles betwomi 2 and 
(Tt stal. 197 Ii. Values r,i'h equal to :; Inchoate that the fish grr.l\v s iSonlctru ally : 'a1 iies  tit.hr r• t ha ii 
indicate :l11t11netrio gl'awtIi (Tesccii. 1971 ).  T11t results 1'r'vr 11PC1 that B. bregitU7lls and ll. 'II!l! 
showed isometric pat tern Ief ttt)\\'tll. C. StIirtfll . C. britrachie . S. 'qr'o,1Ioiy-i all..] H. ntilit,LY 
exhibited negative al11)I11t'tl'1r growth 1h<:)) while S. tier, L. rob tr! and 1', cot/i/ sllr•wr't'I positive 
:lptlAelt'Ie` growth (ll>:i)..\t`x`rtl'rlllit;' ii , I--tile (19113I the 'ante (It' ]) usually t•I'liaIns r1ullCt alit at i.0 fin' 
an w I 'at fish..\cairding to !''rinse 12001). gWliies ''f II =: indicate that. t.hc small sl)ccinirns have t ll. 
5.1111• I'knn mull 1p'(I) ltl' Sallee condition as large speciineus I lowceeet'. Ilevi•ydtrn :Intl molt i 19"t7) 
siiggr'st,. tl that t.hi' departure of' the b value from : is rare in adult. fishes, In t11.' prr'Seot. ' Sonrcll 
\\'VI'k 111-'51 ref the fishes 6111 wit deviations ihoiil the ideal value. The leiigtl-we?lent relationships 
In fish's can be :H'e'reti d by several f'act.oi's including habitat, gall ad iihd.lil•Itv. sot, hxctsll and 
St.O1llar11 fullness (Tr'Se'lt. 1971: \Vooltr'll. 1998), however, all th"sr' factors were ii 't. evAlta(•rI in the 
Ill'. sent st udy. 
.\ r'.11blal'1so11 of l IIl)1ISI11'll IYlllpt'ts on length-weight 1'?latlrinslNh Iltlt'anletr'I's fI'1iii1 it hot' 
	
'graph noah :terns avail aide on Fishl3rlse (Freeso at 	I•nli1', 201O1 his be(.-ll tIrt~sl•ntit] III 
Tobl•. '' 'file' ralur' if' It 'llhI' 21 frit' L. rrc/tile (Jl1ungi'an. I9 '2), S. (fit'' I P:tiitaluislitui:sli. l ,)Syl :it;, l 
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Talde I Lluev' rezre--ion (n(uatiou pat.tmetet for Length-weight Relationships (L\VR) of nine freshwater fi*;h species collected from 
rivet 1 :utea 
Total length nuige tern  
Sio'eit 	 N 	Mill 	Ma'< 	Family 	a 	1. 	r 	S E (b) 
Eulx•armtifu 218 14;(i IVprltifU..4fr 1!1)1,•-, ; 	_,:,' 11118 I'o3 
tw1lorolIo 14r, C'}-pruu(I:w ,,.VI)r,  
/sr;uriu.frlu{ ,,rlua 116 a 1!.5 Si,ondae Uu,!, ;1,,'  
(1nIii,i,i 5Ir4u4us I IU 1 C. _b:iuudue 1) uv_ m.,;2i4 I)y', n 	-1 
t'lurl':,b,aruff/.lt. U; Ctaruudae 11Ut: ;;!,Ali )4!i 1).16 
pirali (lot 184 "2 1)!, Bagridae II4l(r_ cl'r-IS1 4.418 n-11 
. /) 14l(i 	nsl)buiu _'Ia', ti. 11': Bagri,lae li4)If 2&i1, 'I.u' '118 
It kdlag. Ulto It?ri !iy S41 Sl1Ui'tl1aY 1)1)41.1 31)9'; V.o1  
U,t'puphlI+u!mir/!l!,vs nlulitrix 1G J', Ili 	ri <'Vprttuda( 0.0)18 : JNiS) U.tl<) t! 10 
N 	total number of :,iiisrltu .1 Int( n'ept. b. slolw 	Si. I l') .I,1llnr1l error of .•lope I . r . r effie unt of determination 
I'.able _ 1(,  ft , .ln>uu of seven I to- Ilwater fish spade. l .et gth-weigLit relation. Iup pw:uneterN repulsed u) Fi-hf.;Ia• I lo 	In,l Ii stir 
:V!111 Ii til Fs1'lIill, rtrt tq,Iuc UI 1(-:1tt(.1L 
S!.11+ lIiIiar. I 	H'Itl 	n Imttg cis 	is L..•l.  
! d1U,u!u ,!raffia S4tt IN-;Il;1H1(1 I.h1 	tl.•.: .IILtiLuH1 Lti eXi•el 	-1,I ts,rrGI U 1P.1)1 	II _'!-1.1 
111:i,U11V111 (: 	.MIMI) 
:1111:1 1_"1 111 I :'(pl)alig: liver. Philippines I. ii-axed 	- I::.!" 11 	1 I1.III8II _ QIli I 
5nTu1u uor k;thii4kI O- ttUftlt Naguj(Lt,:t o(r hldia 1Mu-eX(d 	1(4'' 24-418 a 00-10 l J (W 
! ri'sirvolr 
II ,iH1(•Mw l(,!, 1'. 	:\ 	1_•I!.l) S:UIIt11a11lU1 T'loli:lul,l 2 112. 1 l IN,-40 .IN III 
llrpuphlimi Tilt cdttln•s jt1IiI • Iiao and 1;ovutdealpltt Is l r1-eu'cl 	- 4038" , 
gsQlil, 4.1 Natal.U,11 ii 11474-i I Imert•IilI- 
('lartaa flOt,a4'11153 i!•, I Ivr$;l Vanktu,. w—.t lu 	,ila I'' _ 	.1-~-• 
Benga] (AgUlia) 
!;aas-ia (_ .110 1'arnpanga river Philippines hn-axed I5.8-:8 s! n 0_81' _ 	:111, 
Laboo roR Ito hit..(] uui,i 1 Iiuigran llusga ii vet India 1 ) N4iXe(f 5.02 (I it 111 rs, Tl1 
ll`•17G) -Vs(elii 
Muni: d .!std Salta ha1,at lake Rmighdl..+h Un.°'o'.i 27.5-8-1 r, If()4): 	, 149 
(14i) 
Curia 1at1a •Jehal vlll Tandon Ha•ik - rivet India InSexeq 	- u I.NM1u ) 23 
( 19211! 
• oti:a- .44'041 	India 	I'n...\. d 	 ,(1If.1i 	t n58 
:unhk-i 4,luu1Jh.. %. LtesV•o%t I. Shope 
11. -tlulitri.t't}iatiM, ha'. anal Natarajan, 1979) is different from those 1'• 1intat1 In 014' 1)r!)sl'nt, MIid5.. 
!'ho (ibSe'i-ved •:Iltte1'ennos ill the vallios can be attributed to tile' 4fr)mhin(1ti in ul Utlis • It more 
')t• the f(l!lt)W'tnt EIid..)rs (ii t11f1erences in ellvft-uniilwnttll or I1a1)It.gilt. f1n)tOrs (ll) diPferef1( -s In the 
ltl.ht1''LI-tl t\'t?ees and leeci t1i ranges. and tut, eitUet•lu cis 111 tilt' Mllfttbei ut spa( ttffietl ('Stttipllt'll. One 
i4Ia:,iIIi)l1 lHVi1I h i 107,:, ('Ill) for H. m,Ilitri.r \\S iir\V i4') seI4,nogi against I1sh I1;(s!- which aIs(, dill not 
tV• IIiw i'-t .sr4I I.f I4'Il4tll-fM'IgIlt relationship for S. seeligIOl!(r and 13. t),i,,'u.rilb lIrtl('s/l and 1'aul,y l 
' 11s1I. 
In1. 1. Zoo!. Re,., ; (6): •I01--105, 2011 
'!'Iii h val1IPs of Iii fl' fish SlP(`IoS wmw 411.11in the normal 1LiII(o Of 2 	(I't'oi'cr` 0flnli) 'It 
w. rt •lisl(lf1'"tl 0I11' roslilt,, t ti' ad'Iu.t(n ost.iIl1Qltlain of the l'I1gth-1r'l}ht. y(nlc1tiolshilnti As the fish 
s:UHhhlQs 1Yp1'p (Y)IIP([t.-1 dIn•,iit; rilfl'"'i0nt. sPasOrls tare)ug•hn)h11 I lie s,nIhll ;n orlo I, t.h<'sc'rlat:l aiiilI1 
I).' IISr~<l as Il1paIi a1l1l1Ial t':h111FS fai*arch SNP(i45 and are not 1inImmMMath( of 1)a1t.IrLh h's1;Isrql ,11)-1 
:it'' r'Ise• I 	t111• IIIo.I[.III vat' IS of 	and 1) (rncse, 2(x)1~). Th'' results pmSr-1ioed r`r)Iltt'll)lllfb as th.' 
ne\\ hfIl - Al:t i(m on Iii'.' I"llt;t h-weit;llt nG]at.ionsIIl)s of seven fish sIIrei.ns from the I'ivu- t r ;mIIg l 
\V!I.`f'':Is I.\,` lis 	ft \1'11 sIa-r111 's 	ntl'111iite Lei 1.114 Prst.iu lnolCfetlt.;(' on I lia ,lile ,,ci fl 	in 111.` I'I', '• t 
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Comparison of age estimates from scale, opercular bone, otolith, vertebrae am 
dorsal fin ray in Labeo rohita (Hamilton), Carla catla (Hamilton) and Clianna 
man:Iius (Hamilton) 
M. Afzal Khan', Shahista Khan 
\r... 	n ul !;s.'' 	. \r 	 t.:r,., !. !i,., 	I! ••r,r 'I 	II 	1! 	!nu trrin 	':1 	,.  
A R T I C I. F I N F O 	 ABSTRACT 
irn !, Ir, r, ,r 	 The present study was undertaken with a view to compare the precision and reliability nt the a,. 
Rccci ed 22 May 2009 	 rags obtained from different bony structures of some important freshwater teleosts vrz.. I obey 
Reserved to I evised Irvin I9 Augu.t 2009 	 (Hamilton). Carlo calla (Hamilton) and Channa rrranrlius (Hamilton). Standard procedures were fol 
Accepted 20 August 2009 	 to prepare and study the age structures. In L rohita and C. morulius percent agreement between re 
age estimates was highest for scales. i.e. 96.3' and 90.5, respectively and in C. catla percent agre 
K''v"oith 	 was highest (93.3%) for opercular bone. When scale ages were compared with other alternative stru Age estimation 	 viz., otoliths, opercular bone, vertebral centra and dorsal fin rays, percent agreement was found 
Lubec rntnra 
Carlo rorla 	 est between scale and opercular hone age estimates (77.8^ in I.. rohirn and between scale and of 
Chnnrrn mondru' 	 '94.8 In C mcrrulilrs.III caseof C. catLt highest percent ,i,reement was bound between opercularbnl 
scale age estimates. In L rohira each of the ageing structure showed Significant (P<0.05) underer 
(ion of age in comparison to scales. In C. catfa mean age estimates from operctdai hone were comp 
(P> 0.05) to the values obtained from all other structures except dorsal fin rays. In C. mm'tdws me. 
estimates from scales were comparable (P>0.05) to those from all other structures except from 
fin rays. Results indicated scales to be the most suitable structure for ageing; I.. rohita and C. maruli 
opercular bone for C. calla. However. in C. calla also scales may be used as a non-destructive met 
age estimation with satisfactory results. 
IC 2009 Elsevier R.V. All rights it's 
1. Introduction 
I_t tllnat l,ii of arcul.tie fish age is considered as an essential step 
for age-based assessment of fish population and successful resource 
management. Comparison of age estimates from various ageing 
structures have been reported to be undertaken in a number of 
fishes with a view to identify the most suitable structure for a fish 
population (Reid. 2007: Phelps et al., 2007: Maceina and Sammons, 
2006). 
In the published literature available on Indian freshwater fishes. 
the ageing structures were used not to test the precision for age 
esnlnates but to correlate age with growth of the fishes (Johal et 
al.. 1983: Joh.11 and Tandon, 1985. 1992: Dua and Kumar. 2006). 
There are no published reports available on comparison of clif-
terent structures for ageing the fishes selected for the present 
study (rohu. Lubeo rohito Hamilton: catla, Cahn calla Hamilton and 
giant snakehead. Channa marulius Hamilton). These fishes consti-
tute major catch amongst the riverine and the reservoir fisheries 
corresponding author.rct.:•91 9457007109. 
E-mail address : khanmafzaIs yahoo.com: M.A. Khan;. 
0165-7836/S - wr r front ntancr 21)09 FI%evier RV All right% re' erved. 
dot: 10.101 Gf i.f  i, h r c, ?Oi)`LO8.f)0S 
of India. Indian major carps (L. rohira, C. coda and mrigal. Cirr 
nor aln Hamilton) are considered as most Important fresh 
food fishes in Indian subcontinent and comprise bulk of the 
freshwater fish production in the region. C. maittlitu. the I. 
of the snakeheads. enjoys strong consumer preference and It 
fetches higher market price than carps and catfishes in many 
of the country. But unfortunately its culture is not popular an 
the fish appear in very low numbers in wild catch. Riverine fish 
in general. are considered to generate yields below subsis 
level. Catch statistics over many years indicate a declining 
for riverine catches. both in quantitative and qualitative term 
average yield of major carps in river Ganga declined from 26 
2.55 kg/ha per year during, the last tour decades. Biological) 
economically desirable fish species have started to be replac 
low-value species act heir populat ions are rapidly declining I. 
2007). However, conservation and proper tit ilization of gernil 
is a prerequisite for the sustainable management of and incr 
production from aquatic resources (Gupta et al.. 2005). 
Since various methods for age determination in fishes 
times show variation in readings, therefore, the present stuc 
been undertaken with a view to compare and select the 
able skeletal structure for reliable age estimation in ulme I 
Author's personal copy 
commercially important freshwater fishes viz.. L. roltita. C. cotta and 
(. ow(IIItu.. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 	\.,ii~:: 
The study material cunsuted of IUS L. rohitu speconens, 104 
specimens of C. catlu and I lb specimens of C. tnurnlius. Samples 
were collected inn itlily from January 2007 to April 2008 floral the 
river (.anga at N,trt i a ;27 30 N, 78 25 60E). U.I'., India. 
Total weight, total length and standard length of each sample 
were recorded. Otoliths. vertebrae. opercular hone, scales and dor-
sal fin rays were removed from the fish and prepared for ageing. 
2.2. Scale preparation and reading techniques 
Scales were removed from above the lateral line near the tip 
of the pectoral fin. Scales we rc washed, cleaned and studied as dry 
mounts, after removing the extraneous 111,1ttCrand MUCUS by Wash-
ing them in tap water and rubbing In between the finger tips. To 
make scales more cleat and soft (in case of large scales,, clipped 
in weak solution 1 ; of potassium hydroxide ;KUH) for about 
5-l0nlin, then wat,hecl in tap water and dried in all. Small sized 
scales were mounted between two glass slides and studied with 
the hell) of compound microscope (Tandon and Johal, 1996). 
2.3. Opeerc ulur bone preparation and feuding to cltniques 
I'he opercular bane were det.uhed with the help of sc.11pet ,Ind 
dipped ill boiling water for few Minutes to renwve extraneous tis-
sue, A bristled brush was used to remove tissue that boiling water 
did not loosen. Cleaned opercular hones were dried at room tenl-
pet,itttre and examined under transmitted fluorescent light with 
naked eve Phelps et al.. 2007). 
2.4. Of viii Ii preparation and reading techniques 
Sagittal otoliths were removed from otic capsules by opening 
the ollc bulla. In I.. roltitu and C. cutla, otoliths were washed, cleaned 
and read whole by Inlnlersion In alcohol while in C. ntarulius, 
otoliths were studied by p;aunk therm In glycerol ancf exaln-
Inetl under microscope ruin; reflected light. Utolltu s with unclear 
Jill u.tl rings were ground with sand paper to make the annuli more 
distinct for age reading (Tandon and Johal. 1996). 
2.5. Vertebrat,prrparettion and reading techniques 
Vertebrae 14th to 10th! were removed and placed in boiling 
water for 10- I5 nun to clear the attached muscles. Vertebrae were 
then dried for 2 weeks to count annual rings. Vertebrae were exam-
Ined by sliming a fiber-optic light near the hot tom ofthe structure to 
illuminate annuh tinder dissecting icroscope (Phelps ci,ui.7007). 
2.6. I)or>a(flu my prepcli'aHoi and reacting Irciituques 
Dorsal fin rays were sectioned with jeweller's saw. Sections 
were placed on a microscopic slide and viewed under dissecting 
microscope (Phelps et al., 2007). 
All the structures (otoliths, scales, vertebrae. opercular bone 
and dorsal fin ray sections) were aged independently by two read-
ers without the knowledge of fish length. In case of disagreement 
between readers the ageing structures were reexamined together 
by the Iwo readers until a consensus was reached.  
2.7. Calculations and statistical analyses 
Age estimates were compared by calculating the coefficient of 
variation, percent agreement , PA; and average percent error (APE'i 
between the readers and between the pairs of ageing structures. 
APE was derived using the formula presented by Beanlish and 
Fournier ( 1981 
	
APE = 	IOU. 
where x;, is the ith age determination of the jth fish. x, the average 
age calculated for the jth fish and R the number of times each fish 
is aged. 
Beamish and Fournier ( 1931) described APL to be sensitive not 
only to age disagreement but also to the magnitude In the difference 
in age assignment between or among readers. 
In I.. raltitu and C. nlurttlius each alternative structure (otolrths, 
opercular bone, vertebrae and dorsal fin rays) was paired with the 
scale (which showed mare clear and sharp rings] and in case of 
C. cotta each alternative structure was paired with upercular bone. 
Scales in the L. rohitu and C. ntcn'ulitts and opercular bone In C. coda 
were considered to be accurate ageing structures on he basis of 
clarity and sharpness of the annual rings and also prior valida-
tion of these structures in the respective fishes (Khan and Khan, 
unpublished data). 
For each fish species, mean age readings (consensus data) 
obtained from various hard anatomical parts were subjected to 
one-way analysis of variance(ANOVA) followed by Duncan's multi-
ple range test i DMKT) (, >Inc r and Gomel. 1984; in order t.oexplain 
whether the readings floral different hard anatomical parts of the 
same species showed significant differences among themselves. 
Although mean age estimate is not an indicator for the reliability of 
ageing structure but It slay provide useful Information regarding 
over or under estimation of age by a structure irrespective of fish 
size-class. This may prove useful in selecting the structures which 
may give statistically indifferent readings when size-class is not 
taken into account. 
3. Results 
i 	. 	i~tttl, 
in L. rohita speclnien%;,%- 106: total length- IS-64cm) annual 
growth rings were clearer and sharper in scales thereby produc-
ing lesser error's to age estimation. percent agreviilenu between the 
two independent readers was highest lot the stales ;9b.3%) fol-
!owed by opercular hones (89.8%;,  vertebral cent ra ' 75.0':♦), otoliths 
(63.9%, and dorsal fin lays (63.0%). When scale ages were corn-
pared with other alternative structures. highest percent agreement 
was found between scale and opercular bone 77.8., followed by 
vertebrae ;69.4"x), otoliths 161.1'.) and dorsal hn rays (39.8%). In L. 
rohttct scale and opercular bone showed lowest values of APE and 
CV as amport'e to other structures (Table I) Mean values of age 
estin ins Ile rrl different strucitnes showed signihcan:iy (1'<0.U5; 
onderestrnlatiom of age by opercular bone, vertebrae. otoliths and 
dorsal fin rays when compared to the values obtained from scales 
(Table 2). 
3.2. C. calla 
In C. c'arla (N 104; total length= 19-61 cm) percent agreement 
of ages between independent readers was higher for Qperciner 
bone (93.3x-; followed by otoliths (84.6'.), scales (79.8%), verte-
brae (7I.2` : and dorsal tin ray's :65.4''.1. When opercular bone 
Author's personal copy 
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Table 1 
Comparison of percent agreement (PA). average percent error (APE) and coefficient 
of variation (CV: between the hard anatomical structures in Lobeo rohita. Call ratio 
and Charno iva,uutru. 
Betweenstrtiauie PA APE CV 
L rohiru (N • 108)  
Scale-otolith 61.1 10.40 14.72 
Scale-opeicular bone 77.8 5.66 8.01 
Scale-vertebrae 69.4 7.55 10.69 
Scale-dorsal fin rays 39.8 16.14 22.83 
C. cat la (N- 104) 
Opercutar horse-scales 95.2 1.13 1.60 
Operculai bOrtentolith 97.1 0.70 1.00 
Opercular bone-vertebrae 74.0 6.26 8.86 
Opercular bone-dorsal fill rays 65.4 8.05 11.85 
C. rnan'hus ; N- 1 161 
Scale-ntnlith 94.8 
Sc,rle-operci tar ])tine 87.9 
Scale-vertebrae 69.8 
Stale-dorsal fin rays 68.1 
'turttber of 0M1 !•,tram. 
ages were compared with other alternative structures, highest per-
cent agreement was found between opercular bone and otoliths 
(97.1%) followed by scale (95.2%). vertebrae (74%) and dorsal fin 
rays (65.4%. In C. calla opercular bone and otoliths showed low-
est values of APE and CV as compared tool her structures (Table 1). 
\lean values of ,1ge estimates from different structures (except (Ior-
sal fin rays) exhibited comparable (I'> 0.(15 i estimation of age when 
compared to the values obtained for opercular bones (Table 2). 
3.3. C. ntarulius 
In C. rnmoIios :.IV= 116; total length = I I-88cm) percent agree-
ment of ages between readers was higher for scales (90.5%) 
followed by otoliths (83.611), opercular bones (81.0%), vertebrae 
i 70.7%' and dorsal fin rays (66.4%). When scale ages were com-
pared with other alternative structures, highest percent agreement 
was found between scale and otoliths (94.8%) followed by opel-
cular hone-, S7.9.). vertebrae {69.8'.) and dorsal fin rays (68.1%) 
(Table I). Scale and otoliths showed lowest values of APE and CV as 
compared to other structures (Table 1). Mean values of age esti-
mates from different structures (except dorsal fin rays) showed 
comparable P> 0.05 estimation of age when compared to the val-
ues obtained for scales ;Table 2;. However, mean age estimates 
from dorsal fin rays were insignificantly'/)>0.05) different from 
the values obtained for all other structures except scales. 
4. Discussion 
•1.1. 	S( (ill,'. 
In most of the cyprtnids. age has been estimated from scales 
(Kamilov. I984). In coiii1unnn carp. Cypir,ius (ar•pio Linnaeus. corn- 
Table 2 
'lit „ 	 ii-.r 	. .1h ii-. "I t i, cn un:,I 	% II on, di I Ir•nt I mp 	1.v '. In I ,,tiro 
rnrlr(~t (ill.: , utla and C h;nmr rnuntinu 
	
Bony parts 	Mean values of age estimates'  
Labeo rohita Carla Coda Channa rnarurius 
(N- IOR` (N- 104) (N- 11(S) 
Scales 2.3056 2.6346' 2.1983' 
Oinlith 1.9167'' 2.6442' 2.1466" 
Opercular bone 2.0833' 2.6635' 2.O5t4S,^ 
Vertebrae 2.0000' 2.4231'^ 19138"' 
Dorsal fin ray I.09--1 2298 i'  1.8793" 
Values having smnl,u ' iI''i cnpts in each column ,ue insty,rrficaittly dilierent 
(P> (1.05 i front cult of ltw 
parison of different structures (scales. opercular hone, dorsal spines 
and sagitral otoliths) revealed scales to he the best structure for 
estimating age but in case of fish with unreadable scales use of fin 
sections was recommended (Luhinski et al.. 1984). Scales wit Ii their 
growth marks were reported to be better structure than the nper-
cular hone used for ageing black prochilodus. 1'r0chiIndt:s nigrrcaims 
(Spix and Agassiz) (Louberis and Panfili, 1992 . Amongst all age 
structures, scales were found to be the most suitable ageing Struc-
ture in L. rohita and C. marulius in the present study. In addition 
to having cleat and sharp annuli, scales also have the advantages 
such as easy collection, preparation and being non-destructive Ii' 
the fish. This is in corroboration with the findings of other stud 
ies. In shir mahi, Capoera rmru0:IleckeI), Ozturk et aL ; I997', touncl 
rather clear annuli on scales though best annuli were repot tt'cl w 
dorsal fin ray. The annuli on scales of C. truita were reported awl 
ter than those on the otoliths and opercultlm (Oidenilr and o'n, 
1983). Sharper and clearer annuli on L. rohira scales, observed In 
the present study, may be due to the fact that the maximum age 
observed in the fish group was 6 years and the clarity and sharpness 
of annuli on the scales of 6 years age fish was slightly less than t hose 
of the younger fish. However, there are reports where I. robin and 
other Labeo species had been aged upto 7+ and 8- years using scales 
only (Johal and Tandon, 1985; Tandon et al., 1989). These authors 
did not use any other structure for age reading In tote fishes. 
Several researchers have reported that scales can provide unrell 
able estimates of fish age (Boxrucker. 1936; I lammers and Miranda. 
1991 ). The imprecise and inaccurate age enumeration from sc,lles 
have been altrihuted to reabsorpiioll and deposition of false annuli 
due to stress and food limitation. and annuli heconIng Obscure 
because scale growth tends to cease as fish growolderi Beamish.tnd 
McFarlane. 1987; Maceina and Sammons. 2006!. Scale ages were 
on an average 9 years less than the ages estimated from sectioned 
otoliths in striped bass. Marine saxatilis (Walbaum) older than 2O 
years, but scales were reported to estimate age adequately up to 
the age of 12 years (Secor et al.. I995). In some scientific reports. 
the use of scales was criticized mainly hecau'-t' if the frequent 
underestimation of the ages of older fish (Beamish and Mcl-at lane. 
1987). 
4.2. Otofitlis 
Otoliths exhibited clear growth rings in L. rohita. C. cotta and C. 
marulius. Age agreement for otoliths between independent readers 
was 63.9%. 84.6%, 83.6% for L. rohita, C. calla and C. inarulnus. respec-
tively. Accurate age estimation using otoliths is also supported by 
the fact that otoliths do not show reabsorption and their growth 
is acellular rather than by calcification (Secor et al.. 1995) and also 
because otoliths are reported to be metabolically inert and thus do 
not reflect physiological changes that may occur throughout the 
life of fish (Phelps et al., 2007). Sometimes. the interprctatlnn of 
the otoliths is co mlplicated due to presence of false rings ;Morate~ 
Nin. 1992) which are often deposited corresponding to the crucial 
moments of the fish life cycle such as sexual maturity. There are 
reports that the use of whole Otn)iths. as used in the present study. 
can lead to underestimation of the ages when C0111pared with 'diced 
otoliths (Abecasis ct al., 2006). Otoliths were reported to be the 
most reliable ageing structure in transcaucasian barb. Capoetu cupo 
eta tnnbla (Heckel) (Ekingen and Polat. 1987) and Atlantic horse 
mackerel. irachurus trachur-us (Linnaeus) (Polat and Kukul. 1990). 
Mosegaard et al. (1989) observed that realer preci~t n was high 
for both scales and otoliths obtained front roach. Isurihr` I umt,+; i.1i 
naeus) in Sweden, but ages discerned from scales were much luwet 
than those observed from fish that were > Ill- 1 1 .% ears nfd estimated 
from utolith eXlnun.lttoi%. 
Isermann et al. (2003) while (omp,oiot; the scales. s.'"Ittrl 
otoliths and dorsal spines reported that ctioliths provide (tit' 11051 
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time etticient and precise approach tot mw estimation in walleyes, 
sti ostt'duii cin('um,Mrtchill;. Brown et at. 2004) validated the use 
of rit I'll Sill o tot itIi annul) to the age determination in C. curpio. 
Morioka el al. (2002 i in their stl(Iv oil otoliths of Africdtl carp, Lubeo 
mwsvps ;Ctt1thwr juveniles reported lapi.ltus otoliths to be suit-
able for age determination. Age assignment fro at spines aid scales 
was less precise than froln otoliths lot Ilst) collected from upper 
Hudson river and for the older fish scale ages were progressively 
lower than otullth age ,Macelna and Satltntons, 2006). Kruse et at. 
lv)S13 ~ observed that ages determined using scales and otoliths 
welt reported to be similar In black ciapples. Pomoxis ntgronluc-
1du11n t I.e, lieu r. Erman 19591 found IItat annual rings out 01011(Its 
were more ttifficult to identify. Ozdenur and Sen (1986) found that 
scales and vertebrae were better a, compared to otoliths in chub. 
LtunisCii cephalus ILinnaetls" 101 age reading. 
4.3 Opentilur built 
Uperc'ular bones were reported to be superior to scales for age 
estimation ul C. coupru ( McConnell. 1952). Nargis ;2006) used uper-
culal bones of C. catla for age reading. The determination of age 
and growth of fish from opercular bone is well established in fishes 
of temperate waters and has been found to be more satisfactory 
than other methods such as scales, vertebrae, spines or other hard 
I),uis in common pike. Esux lurius (Linnaeus) (Frost anf1 Kipling. 
1 	and European perch, Percu Jluvwtilis (Linnaeus)IShafi and 
\tail land, 1971 ;. 
Rings on opercular bone of younger age group fishes were 
clearer and more easily identifiable than in the older age groups. 
Similar observations have also been reported by other researchers 
(Foust Intl I<ipllng• 1959: Naigis, 200o: Shari and Maitland, 1971 ). 
Khetnirt et al. ;2005, found opercular bone unsuitable for age esti-
ntation in bogur• Boup, boups tLlnnae(u, from Tunisian waters. In 
tour iedHhorse tipecles. M. amsurhn. Al. turinuatn. M. rrlucrolepi-
dorun: and M. ralenciennesi• age estimates from scales were 
sigrlIlra iii ly luwen than those obtained from fin rays anti opeid's 
(Kett). 2007).)lnlenez- Bad nlo (2(106) mentioned that t lie extract Ion. 
preparation and leafing of upercular bones in comparison with 
scales were relatively easier and cited that the rings on scales and 
Opelctlar botu s were clue to periods of last or slow growth imposed 
by reproductive energetic demands in blue tilapia, Oreoch(unlis 
iOnrlu;Steindachnel .Itlakt'and Blake 0)78; used opeicul.trbuncs 
7,)I tudying tht' age and growth of Alrlcan carp, Lubeo seuegutico- 
Valrnctt'nncs hum I.tkc kalnji, Nigeii. and nirit0ojed Visit 
.bnvth rings were toured as a result of minunum water tentpeta-
tul e,tttd fur onset of ttte rains associated with a limited t)o(I supply. 
4.4. 	'c', (ti)  
Vertcblae were reported to be the most reliable part of the 
skeleton for age determination in Nile perch. Lutes nlloricus (Lin-
naeus) (MisIirigi• 1967 ). Polat et al. (2001) compared (title it' nt buns 
parts of north Atlantic flounder. fleuvnonettes J!r,us Iu.sjiis ('all,+. 
for age (leternunatlun and cepui led vertebrae as the most icli,hIe 
structure liaviiig Inlnlnl,tl ageiii; cI rill. (,ulna and I l.IIberg I. I 
repoi led that vertebrae and otoliths gave similar age estimates 
in burhot. Lutu !utu ; Linnaeus;. In golden snapper. Lutjupus Jolt rtii 
Blodt;, sectioning of otoliths and vcrtebwe enhanced the abil-
ity to dhfere nvdte opaque zones in otoliths and Interpret growth 
checks in vertebrae and produced higher age estimate than those 
ubtalned Irons whole vertebrae and otolitIts (Marriott and Cappo• 
201)0). Clark (1987) compared vertebrae, otoliths and scales for age-
~n,., bill chum salmon. Uncor!ilvrc!ttls kem (Walbaunt). fife author 
N'lt"shcded that tune required to process and read vertebrae (20 
I lues as long as scales) made them less practical to use but the 
Precl  slot anti accuracy iuty(wetissitl 'eitebrge made themj)rstof 
the three structures researched. Vertebrae have rarely been used 
to study age estimation in fishes which show clear growth marks 
in other ageing structures that cause minimal or no clantage to the 
fish. In the present study• the rings on vertebral centra were not 
very clear and showed numerous minute marks unrelated to cyclic 
events which corroborates with the observations made by Hill et 
al. (1989) in blue marlin. Makaira nigricuns I l acepecle I and I<hentirl 
et at. (2005) in B. boops. 
4.5. Dorsal (jut rays 
Dorsal fin rays were round to be more Suitable than the utullths 
for ageing brown trout. Suhno trutta (Linnaeus) (Burnet• 19h9l) and 
to other structures tot ageing Barbus iulanur tmr nrl•sulrt'us ( I Ii'ckel; 
and C. rrulta (Polat, 1987a. 1987b). In thin-lipped grey mullet, 1.lzu 
r(unada (Risso) population from Mersin Ih,ty. dorsal fin lays were 
found to be the most reliable bony su uctUIV for ,lti;e deter iii na 
doll followed by scales, vertebrae. otoliths and opeiculunl (Gocer 
and Lkingen. 2005 ). Red gtu hard. C7te!idoii (htlrys kturru ' Lesson and 
Garnot , was reported to be aged sansIattutlIy by u>Ing fin rays tot 
live specimens and otoliths for dead specimens (Staples. 1971). If 
non-lethal procedure is needed for age determination of C. canpio 
population, then pectoral tin ray sections have been ieionunended 
for fish tip to the age of 13 years (Phelps et al.. 2007'. 1 he authors 
also explained that most ages in ( curplo were ovelesthnatcd by 
scales, vertebrae and opercles through age h but underestimated 
beyond age 10. Use of fin rays doe% not regvht' sacrificing Ill(- lish. 
and rays can be removed without ally .up p,nent harm to the fish 
(Mills and Beamish, 1980). Fin ray annuli ,ire reported to remain 
prununent for Older fish when scale annuli are not identifiable 
(Bearuish and Chilton, 1977). If first ,Innhlus not identified correctly 
then tile fish age will be underestimated leading to over estimation 
of growth and naturally mortality coefficients with drastic impli-
cations In list stuck itanagniient tLtam.imrod tiagtegaal, 1987). 
5. Conclusions 
Scale, were loud) to he the reliable bony stnucut e to kggiii; I. 
rohita and C. mu)ulihs. and opercular boncs in C. catla up to 6 years 
of age. In C. coda. since values of different parameters for scales 
were very close to otoliths and opercular hones and also because of 
several advantages discussed elsewhere (Section 4.1). scales may 
be recommended as ageing structul e, if non-destructive method is 
to be used. 
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ticales. ehercul.ur hones, \emrbrac and otoliths collected From I,/cu herfu, inhabit in , ri\cr 
(ianga, vv ere used to find out the most suitable structure for age estimation. Standard procedures 
cre li►Ilo ed to prepare and studs the hard structures for age estimation. Wye c\ aluated het \\ ccn 
reader precision ( i.e.. bet' een t o readers) and agreement of scales age estimates with estimates 
lioui op;rcular hung., ertebrae and ututith. Percent auree eiit hct ccii readers as hreKesf liar 
scale. (87°.,1. li)I Icy\\ ed h\ uhercular bones (8 I ?"„). \ crtebrac ( 78.9 u) and otol iths (7h° , ). I)ttc 
to highest values of percent agreement and lowest a\erage percent error and coefficient of, 
aeration \ allies bct ccii t\\ o readers. scales \\ crc considered to he the most suitable structure 1i,r 
au,cin, L. haute. \\ hen scales ages "crc compared \\ ith other altcrnati e structures. Vu... rrl►ercular 
hones, \ ertcbrac and otoliths, the highest percent agreement (72.7"0) and lu cst a\ erase percent 
error (7.61"%) and coefficient of \ariaticrn (I0.77%) valLICs were 16LIn i bet\\ccn scales and 
uhercular Iore,..Alss. mean ',cues of a~-1e estimates iron) ,calc,, \\crc comparable (l'-'0 S) to 
thou obtained from ohercular hones. and \\ere >ignilicantl) (f'<0.05 dilicrent'\lilt the otoliths 
ti16 \ c1'tehr.1c .1 `: ~,:mmwtcs. 
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